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Hiram See» H|j London PæSS Oîl
Home Rule Bill ON FRENCH ROADS

IS REPORTED
BORDEN AT HALIFAX, Fredericton Ran 

BETTER BUT YET Short on Su pplies 
, FARFROMWELL

K said the 
TBhesC reporter to Mr.

«Hornbeam,“what 
wer&ryou doing at the 
Conâmerciai Club last

}

Mixed Reception Given Lloyd George’s Measure, 
While some of the Newspapers Are Silent —j 
Some of the Features of Legislation.

Storms, With Roads Blocked and Trains Stalled, 
Brought Threat of Famine—Changes in Election 
Ticket.

evening?”
“Ljlst Wanted to see 

if they ’d made any pro
gress’ fn debatin’ sen ce 
we heed to nev deoates 
in the old school house.’’

“And what is your
(Special to The Times.) L MU R Ul'f I I IN *i|*r queried the (Canadian Pres,,

Fredericton, Feb. 88—The snow bloc- LlllUMIlUU UI1 “Wdl,” «(id Hiram, K§^ ■ London, Feb. 25—The press reception
kade following the heavy storm of last fy . T‘k.'> ■ “tbeV aintjftt any bet- yfegjlto of the home rule bill is rather mixed,

I)eclmes Comment on Public : Wednesday and the subsequent dnmn= rnr|PUT D| APtH ' buTto™ fB ^

Matters  Will Meet Lady j °p h.ghways and raiiways, has show r Krinfl I HI AllLlI make it aldt easier fer its. but says that it conveys the im-
J I residents of Fredericton the necessity of | I1LIUII I I LllULU the jedges.” Pression that the framers had not the

Borden at New York and transportation in keeping up ordinary hHow soj" asked the 'WS&& full courage of their convictions.
z, „ ,, „ v J business activities. All A A AIIMIISV reporter. ■ ‘ r The Telegraph, Unionist, says nothing
Go South On (continued Within the few days which have foi-. 11ni I U l/ftll Ini A Y ! “In my tiftt,” said Hiram, “we used editorially, and the Morning Post de-

Health Quest. „ ‘ 0110.1. IWULVVflI ^gp™-***.**;™ “S.'SdtS'S
«d with a famine in fuel» milk, hay an ay on one g|de—even if they hev to go so ingenious a document. It prophesies
oats. The condition of the roads in the ——:----- 1 outside to git ’em. They hed four that Ireland will remain hostile to the

(Canadian Press.) country holds back supplies of wooa : As a result of the Went storms an V speakers las’ night. Three of ’em was ’bill, and will not give these islands any
Halifax, Feb. 26—Sir Robeft Borden hrouirh^t^the embargo on all freight from the upper hoVfhOt fer harbor commission an’ the peace. It will only tracer the old con-

kiM, w. X!“ît.‘ass 5JSSSVA —L , '"'Th? D.r cEât UMW. _____________ _____________________
morning en route to New York, where way freights delays shipments of oats Brunswick, Nova Scotia and the State of everybody had a chance to talk proves of the bill, thinks that the finan- ® ** e , . - , n„<Wrt*nds that toe ar-
ha will be met by Lady Borden, who at the best of times, but recently there Majne h#s been t into effect by the (hat wanted, to,” said the reporter. cial terms are extremely generous, and y g ’ 1 a . , . . . . * . ,
v ill accompany Him on a trip to the has been no movement of freight. Own- „ was. announced at the offices “Who’d want to,” demanded Hiram, regards as a most vital part the measure George Kyffin, aged seventeen, and Mat- rest of certain strike leaders is imminent,
siuth which will be undertaken in a ers of horses and other stock are anxious ■ ■ “when he seen that nobody on the other which enables the two parliaments to ! thew Friars, aged seventeen, were saying an investigation into the origin
t irthfer effort to regain ms lost health, as to the local supplies of oats are ex- the railway company this mor n* sIde Was art to be one o’ the speakers?” come together at any time by agreement charged with acting together in breaking of the strike movement hired the ex- 
Sir Robert said this morning that while hausted. Lumbermen also are in a di that if the fine weather continues it is .y„re enough” Skid the reporter. ‘ I The Daily Mail, which has been a and entering the store of Hoffman istence of a revolutionary organisation,
he felt muen better as a result of his cult position for the same reason. expected that the embargo Will be lifted hadn’t thought of that.” 1 severe critic of the governments Irish Bros > Main street, and stealing cloth i„ a statement issued yesterday the.
t ip to England on board the New Zea- f.ep.°,^s bj°h«a« Ire To highwith about the first of next week. As goods “No,” said Hiram, “it wasn’t no de- policy, thinks the bill S°°d? ; valued at $1,100. They pleaded not general secretary of the Paris, Lyons-
lnnd he said be was unable to venture that the highw >s are g , . , . , from UDD— bate. It was a chance fer the fellers good enough as regards dominion pow guilty, and were remanded until the and Mediterranean Company, says:—,
a a opinion as to w.ien ne hoped to be snow that horses cannot l«Pt «1» ordered by local concerns m pper that,g hollerin. fer harbor commission for Irish parliaments. ! detectives are prepared to go into the “News of mobilization of three classes,
restored to normal health. the beaten track. It is Pr0^crn3t‘C^ Canadian firms have been held up since to show they baint got a leg to stan’ The Daily Graphic, Unionist, calls it ^ The ^d were arrested last of railroad employes has already pro-

tie s^bke witn more than his usual when highway traffic will be rest 0 about thc middle of Japua% it is effpect- on—an’ they showed it- This here idee a weakling with a bad family history. evenfng by Sergeant-Detective Power, duced cff^t7 Many men returned
, üoeration, found it difficult, at times, nomah always out of ed that the lifted of the embargo will see that three menas harbor commission- The Daily News, Independent Liberal. I)etectives Biddiscombe, Donahueand to work yesterday morning before sum-

:ross, and otherwise showed-that he tion of the Fredencton-CentreviUe^ec-, An embargo on frei^it from New couldn’t git for itself makes ot the Bdl’ It is alleged that on the night of Jan.1 at AtigiZ rora™ed
far from being In his usual State turn of the St John &R^™lw,y’ Brunswick and Now Scotia to points in me snort_L, <$*», By Henl” ( Ixmdon, Feb. 27-In the Irish Home ^ of mornin of Jan. 24, entrance was j if is ann^S^d tha” nearly 800 em-

.1 good health. He declined todiscuss which >s.runferC-NR. operation the New England states whmh affected „But they Vould be super-men," said Rule bill, which was brought down m made intQ th| store of Hoffman Bros, ' ,“‘S defin^dismi^ti
ie political situation, eituer in Kugland . Mgr. V. A. Harshaw of the Freder^ a„ g^ roated over tile Boston and the report. -They would be chosen pariiament tonight, it is provided that wh() are customs tailors, through the F^rtrikfna ̂  Sir^ waméd thrt

,r Canada and wouldmake no comment icton and Grand Lrfre Maine Railway was lifted yesterday ahd f their ^61#^ foresight and hind- the imperial parliament control the high- f door by way of a duplicate key. i ahandn'„"L Gf theti^isb wotW^-
rn general conditions. He had heard day that trams •>". freight is now going forward to these sight„ er judiciary officers until such time as TM$ is the s'upp0sition as there was »“nme^of their posts would re
nt Mr. Asquitn’s triumphant return to ! this monung from both Fredericton an^ --No,” asdff jlliram, “not by a dam- the two parliaments might be agreed damage done to the door or to | ^ m....i_Ti,
parUament from the Paisley constitu- Norton although they would ^ "L,,— sight TWd list be the common run on the method of appointing them. The windows, and the door was left in the ! „! ^nenf set i^ Marrti liTas
eacy, on the voyage across, and wnen r^inJng The ’ train from Chip- DONT7 LIKE THE o’ fellers#*# *&us voted the ticket. | imperial parliament would also control same condition as when the proprietors off ’ The national council of the
“ifcrWJnU te ^ i'SÆSÏÏ WILSON NOTE KING^ AND ST. F. X. | and Th^m^UtrÆ °forjhrLn tbey SÜTS " S££

the St. Johnn& Quebec Railway U in (Can^ianPress) A STIFF GAME by “ "" tortter^w^Vortef to tt’detJive to its pretest over toe action of tta
correspondence ^------------- ! pa^Tm^tot ^W ^5

government, but gave no indication that day. A wing-plow was sent over it, „„ Adriatic problems is generally con- -,v . rhamriinn ! ^d war, foreign affairs, army and navy, made the arrests reported. 8=1* Pensions, has wired the miners to
1 ie news had surprised him. He said leaving Fredericton this , demnatory of the tone of President Are NOW Tie for Champion « dffense, treason, trade outside a case against Clarence B. Whipple, continue work,
t îat wnile he had received an invitation, train has been stalled above Woodstock Wilson’s first note, containing a threat #M„nniore "Rpntpn in irelaifd’ post offices, navigation, issuing charged with stealing a catcher’s mitt,
he had not attested toe opening session for several days but it is thought toat j ,f withdrawal, but b hopeful that later ship >- MonctOIl Beaten in sfai and cables, collection of valued at $4, toe property of Trueman
of the I-eague of Nations and had at- by Sunday the line wdl 1r correspondence may lead to an agree- f\imJfeiStnn income and excess profit taxes and eus- Copp, principal of Beaconsfield school,
t nded Imt one debate in the House of Newcastie-Fredencton branch of the U weDtt The Times finds the docui .enl CamjWfptOn. mcome miu o p was resumed. Mr. Copp identified the
Commons while in England. N. R. reports passenger traffic nwmaL not Tery wreeabla reading, but trusts ________ The^to parliaments would be given article as did Robert J. Cochrane, a ! “Owing to toe attack by the Paris,

^r Robert said toe present.trip- 'Phe Gibson brandi ot tbp-C. P. Bo to see about the only sensible settlement Ll| „ ^ — . lhe immediate right to collect certain teacher in the school. The case was ; Lyons & Mediterranean Railroad Com
across toe Atlantic had been one of Urn Which was blocked for * of an embarrassing (ad dangerous pro!»- Mfflkdal J» T*mrt0 ^ including death duties, stamp fimshed for the prosecution and the case pany on the exercise of union rights,’
lieasantest in bis-experirncc as .regards, ag,.^ m operation. ^ hamwith a idqw loeL ; , ^b- taxra entertainment taxes, license fees f„r the defence was commenced- John • the rtrtkeptder heglmi, “the raUroadere
v eather cou Mitions, cbaracterixing it aS came through from Newbhrgh last night . Tbe Chronjcle thinks tjiat if tbe presi- wSod last night KÜigs de- taxes, ^ . similar nature which Whipple, a brother of the accused, said ; of that system and of the Pans region.

H wé»s and ,tte>-Woov'- i2Ck ^ [deht wishfi enliimg negotiations to bear|fcated%- Francis Xavier 8-8 in the sec- ?erislators might devtse he has noticed on different occasions | influenced 6y soHdarity and dignity.
■ lè'e^sed keen interest in bnsSess this doming. ^in settlement, a settlemehr is cer- ond game of, the Eastern Interj^le»rte the l^Wrtow Sat Ireland contribute bats, gloves and e ther baseball goods have bepin a movement of protest which‘ 

1 -initions to Halifax, making special l« operating as usualexcept ^ witoin his power, but it would ! League- The ice was in exccllentcon- It « stipulated of the em- left on the grounds of the school and is spreading honriy.
■ ference to the snipyards and the prog- traffic is congested and w 11 1« «“J*® not be candid to forget altogether the dition and the game was fast and clean- fw two ye 1919.1920, which said he had picked up goods and kept | “The executive committee of the fed-

,"in„ made with the scheme for an mgs and yards are shovelled out That b , ; d his ftrst note, whether The teams were very evenly matched pire on the Oasis o Qf th f the boys so that they would eration,” the order continues, “after ex-i ,tcrnatiogna7 ex,^ tion Jmmentcd on condition is the lame on aR Unes. The u pdofB wish it. and the game was uncertain to the very na.b.ouIt contiibute not be lost He Lid he noticed a mitt Ousting aU means of conciliation and
1 , re^nt deato of some of his former train from Otis dn the Gibson branch, ±------ -------- —--------------- last A. J. Campbell and Bates starred this North Ireland would contnhure no^oc ^ ^ fg]1 fcut would not meeting with an obstinate and uncom-
1 ialifax friend and expressed regret at wldch was snowed up for some days, ajps FOR VICTORS IN for St. Francis Xavier and Winter and forty-two per cent and swear that it was the mitt in court, yet promising spirit on the part of tile maq-
, ... dlness of Premier Murray of Nova came in at noqn today. TRIAL RACES BEFORE White played a good game for Kings, fifty -eight , M b it was similar. On cross-examination agement of the Pans, Lyons & Medi-
tie illness premier ^ .„ Elections. BIG YACHT CONTEST After the game toe visitors were enter- A joint -he axable capa^ by Detective Biddiscombe toe witness terranean raUroad, toe mimsterof public

^ „ ,, ... , . New York, Feb. 28—Cup trophies for tained at Clifton- As St. Francs Xavier created to determine the taxable capa ^ had geen a giove in his house works and the premier as regards obtoin-
The personnel of the aldermamc ticket the winners of trial races preparatory to Won the first game of this league the city of Ireland m relation to the hala c the one in court and his ing a suspension of pumshmOTt while

Which will run in support of Aid- J. A. ^ competitioD for the America’s Cup two teams are now tied for the chain- of the United Kingdom and decide what the accused, said he had found awaiting arbitration of Incidents, has
Reid for mayor in the civic election on have beeln offered bv the Indian Harbor pionship and a plavoff will be arranged, amount Ireland had contr.butod after b ^ ^ way to work. decided to call for tbe cessation of work
March 8 has bren altered considerably Ya(-ht c]ub on condition that the races probably at Oxford. This is the fifth the two year period. The dreision of ( Th£ ^ was postponed until Mon- on all systems.
because it was found titat some of the bg he]d ovpr the club course off Green- Lme for King’s this season. The home! tins board shall stand for five years, morning. g. g. Ritchie acted for The order ends In advising that great-
citizens originally spoken to were not in wich Conn Tbe cups would go to the team won three and lost two. when the case may be re-opened 1 lie » defence. est calm be preserved, that all provoca-
position to run through lack of qualifi- ,efender fm the America's Cup, the Campbellton, N. B„ Feb. 28—In a hoard shall consist of equal numb.-rs of John Hawkins, aged twenty-eight, tion be avoided, and that all measures
cation or for private reasons. Vanitie, or the Resolute, and to the fast and exciting game last night the represi .natives of the two Irish parla-1 ^ wil,iam Keith> aged twenty-seven, be taken to assure safety. Direction^

R. B. Vandine, G. H. Clark and M. A- shamrock Iv, the challenger, or its Campbellton Veterans defeated toe ments and the imperial parliament, with bf>th q{ the United states, who were also given that no damage be done.
B. McLellan, who were suggested^ as companion> the 23 metre Shamrock. Moncton Victorias, 14 to 4. an independent chairman.^ The United ^ night by Sergeant Me- “Wo;k will not be resumed^except by
candidates, have withdrawn and their —----------- » -«»-«-------------- -------------- » ---------------- ---- Kingdom shall present £1,000,000 to each j^eege Policeman Killen, were order of the executive committee, is the
places have been taken by Walter ONE GETS TWENTY NEW GLASGOW GIRLS ___ of the two parliaments and the outset, chanred with having liquor in their pos- concluding sentence of the order. A
Jennings, Aid. T. S. Wilkinson and M. YEARS IN PRISON ARE THE CHAMPIONS to defray their expenses. It is also pro- ^other than in their private dwell- cabinet meeting has been called for f
E. Doohan. The candidature of the lat- „„Th„ New vided that the Irish shall have land an- , ith bi drunk. They , o’clock tonight.ter is not sure but it is expected that he Paris, 28-(Havas)-New sentences Amherst, ,Nw„Lthe ladfeVehampion- unities worth about £3,000,000 annually. | were fined. 1 -------------- --------- --------------
will accept. The complete ticket as an- were pronounced yesterday upon Second Glasgow girls won the * P d Tbe bni contains a detailed government ;p _L_J---- .   ----------
nounced today is as follows: For mayor, Lieutenant Herve, M. Laveme end M. *hlp of , <: .^horst ladies hockey team proposal for immediate completion of aj
^ ^ ,h,l, T«l,.„ .,lh ,h, «L. pen.,.»,

Anne’s, Aid! F. L. Cooper; Carleton, Gazette Despatch, Adrennes, n newspap- game for thc visitor “ ^e the stick would be protected by thc imperial gov-
Ald. T. s. Wilkinson ; Queen’s, M. E. er published during the war by the Ger- speed and ability to handlethe ernn.ent according to another part of

Neill. Aid. man staff in the French language. Herve and shoot gave them the lead in the early eminent, accor g i
was sentenced to twenty years at hard moment. Future «rk^ d^by th^ ^ ti

McdJonaid^he^G^ace Bay defense p^ay- ^ îgil'maïe ^(Sand’s "pos^of-
Cni’ng TiTe two g ris reared"tL of toe fice an Irish institution. The imperial
nine, i ne.se i»» » parliament would retain this control
twelve goals. JH__ ------ until such time as the two parliaments

work out a scheme for its direction by 
the council for Ireland and request the 
imperial parliament to turn it over.

Paris Paper Gives Rumor of 
Order Sent Outi lifliculty in Recalling Names 

of Fellow Travelers THREE ARRESTS 
IN THEFT CASE

Intention to Arrest Some Rail
way Strike Leaders Is Stat
ed by La Liberie — Miners 
Call Off March 1 Strike,

Cloth Valued at $1,100 Stolen 
From Hoffman Bros.—To-

Paris, Feb. 28—The Petit Parisien says 
toat an order was sent ont during the 
night by the executive committee of the 
national federation of railway men for 
a general strike of all railmen on all

-

LATER.
Paris, Feb. 28—Orders for a general 

railroad strike have been issued by the 
National Federation of Railroadmen.

r æs

He wasScotia.
learning if the local legislature was in 
session. The premier said that he had 
nothing to give out regarding the iterin- 
ary of his southern trip.

Among Sir Robert’s lellow passengers 
Dr. Grenfell of the Labrador mis- 

The Carmania is due to sail early
vas
s on.
1 iis afternoon for New York.

Property Transfers
The following transfers of real estate 

; in the city were announced by W. K. A.
! Lawton this morning as having been 
! made by him recently :
1 A portion of the property in the 

Marsh road previously owned by the 
Lauriston Co, Ltd, which has been iu 
Mr. Lawton’s hands since last August.

! The property sold is a large warehouse 
i site with trackage, fronting about 90»

-r, . Tî • x) i-l____- a . feet on the Marsh road just beyond the
But Price Brothers Must At €rosby Molasses Co. warehouse. Several

Once Begin Delivery of ££
Paper to Montreal Firm,. £ £££«.“• ~

A large freehold three-story house, 
known as the Kerr property, in Harri- 

(Canadian Press.) son street, from Miss Catherine Kerr to
__ , .... , _ ... Ottawa, Feb. 28—On condition that Abraham Selig-

• FlT,nk. Î a fth Price Brothers & Company commence A two-family freehold in Lansdowne
ing that Edward î^r'ton ”f Sa” immediate deUvery of newsprint paper avenue from Haley Bros, to Charles W.

I .A a ^lk1e> word champion hurdler, wo t> Montreal ftrms. Mr. Justice Anglin, Cherry, and a self-contained freehold
c . ... UtMd 6» au<Aor" be here to compete in the city cham- Qf the supreme court> has granted the house in DeMonts street, from the same

Douglas avenue. Service was conducted n!reton Ont, Feb. 28—The Retail ity of the Depart- pionships. He will participate in the--0 lication of their counsel, Sime Geof- 0Wn6rs ,to F- D. Brogan,
by Rev. G- A Kuhnng and interment Assi^iation of this city yes- ment o' Marine and and 440 >ards eve"to' Charles Gorman {PPn K c for a hearmg to test the A two-family freehold property m
took place in Fernhill. The death of i Merchant , favoring day- and Frank Garnett, who recently com- =urisdiCtion of the Board of Commerce Mecklenburg street, from John Leek to
Mrs. Miller occurred on Tuesday in provided the raflwa^ Z, ÀrLÙ ^ted in the t*'"8 "ÏTd in »s cortroT of the sale of newsprint, x B Mnllin.
Boston. She was a native of New >B 1 6 part, director of pionships at Lake I laCid, have entered ,ph(. corapany must supply newsprint,
Brunswick and fifty-nine years of age. ; adopted it. --------------- mcterologicat eernce. ^ Qf the speed events. nt the Canadian fixed price, but the dif- : SURPRISE PRESENTATION.
For a long time she resided at 24 Co- FOOD MINISTRY ! , /vtiLtiaii ference between the Canadian and Am-; A pleasant surprise party was tender-
burg street, this city, but during tne cixuio v-.,, MORE Synopsis—Pressure is very high over SCHOOL QUESTION erican must be paid into a trust com- ed Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Sherman of
last few years had made her home in rurt rive icouvj the northwestern States, while a shallow j 'r/-Trc\T7A TV pany pending the result of thc hearing. Quebec Qn Thursday evening at the
the United States. Her husband, who London, Feb. 28, (The Canadian depression is centered in Michigan and, IN SASJxA 1 CrUl W AN -phe application was heard by Mr. home of Percy Macaulay, Victoria street.
died twenty years ago, and who was a _ s Tbe ministry of food is con-1 is increasing in energy. A few light __Saskatche- Justice Anglin yesterday afternoon fol- q'hev left last evening for New Hamp-
brother of Harry MiUer and of the late tinued for five years. i snowfalls have occurred in the western Moose Jaw r ^ lowing toe granting of a stay of pro- shire, where they have purchased a
C laries Miller, was identified with lum- , --- ------------—---------------- | provinces, also in portions of Ontario- wan school trus4e“ demlnding aboil- ceedings against Price Brothers for con- farm and took with them a handsome
hi ring interests in the provinces. Mrs- LACROSSE AT YALE. Gold weather prevails generally, especi- unanimous résolut on g tempt of court by Mr. Justice Audette dub bag wbich was presented to them
Miller is survived by one son, J. Ber- .x, Wjth a ally from eastern Ontario to the man- tion cd ' “lra.“, a7,0Ushcd in Ml public in the exchequer court. Colonel Bigger, b Mr Macaulay on behalf of those
nard Miller, Harvard, 1914, residing in New Haven, Conn, Feb. ^-Wito a Ume provinces. .ous symbols be alrohshed in all public r c whQ app<.ared for the attorney- ,/r(,sent. Mrs. Sherman is a sister of

Toronto, Feb. 28—Resolutions were i New York, and a daughter, Miss Eli- call for lacrosse players to make up the Snow and Winds. schools and that no publ*c • b eral, agreed to a brief adjournment j nd Albert Macaulay of this citj
■assed at ’a convention of the army and ^eth u „ , Yal= ^ Talbot' Hunter a Maritime-Fair and decidedly cold to- held >" a Catholic convent or other ^he ’ exchequer c„urtj during which ^has not visited St. John for some
avv veterans here yesterday asking | The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Daley made that Talbot Hunter, a recogmzea day Sunday moderating, with snow, church school. __________ hp had previously asked that means be
■anadians not to buy any of the Hearst took place this morning from the Mater afitoonty in the game, wiU coach He . and wifids like)y to increase again . , o fo „ granted to compel Sir William Price and
ublications and asking the government Misericordiae Home, Sydney street, to has taught at Cornell and his last team I<ower st Uiwrcnce Gulf and North Haig tO the Soldiers one other member of the paper firm, to
o call attentton of the United States the Cathedral, where requiem ldgh mass won the championship the nortoera deCidedly cold. Sun- appear before the Board of Commerce,, 28-Newspapermen who
overnment to the hostile tone of the was celebrated by Hev. A P. Allen. “c.üo1?„‘n..varsito men and the day, snowfalls London, Feb. ^-(Canadian Press)- in order that Mr. Geoffrein might tie ” assigned to accompany the*
Iearst papers with reference to the | interment took place in the Golden Yale has three varsity nien_ and toe Toronto> Feb. 28-Temperatures: Lord Haig, presiding today at a grand ,„s application w.th the supreme court. butnumbeSred the players when
iritish and asking that Hearst papers Grove cemetery. Her five sons, Richard, freshmen team ot last year build Lowest councii meeting of the comrades of the | --------------- the advance squad of the Boston Red
e barred from Canada. Hugh and William of New York, Mich- on.__________ ______ __________ „ „ V«îghqSt «"uf ffreat war, said that when men came jyygS EVA SMITH OF 1 Sox Started on its southern training trip
The convention also urged Canadians I ae] Qf Bathurst and Daniel ot Silver . FrF cvst f Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday Night bome they were divided into various or-

ot to buy American goods while the Fallj> were pall-bearers. GULLHGti Utiil-r. Prince Rupert • . 30 50 30 ganirations liecause they were bribed
ate of exchange remains so disadvan- j Fbe funeral of Clarence S. Bishop took Mew Haven, Conn., Feb. 28—Yale will Victoria.............. 38 50 36 away by certain promises from this and
ageous to Canada. place this afternoon from his residence, develop a golf team for the intercollegiate Kamloops............18 Ul 18 that political party. He therefore said

Toronto, Feb. 28—Owing to the ab- |5 Brussels street. Service was conducted tournament at the Nassau Country Club Calgary................ b ■ ■ to them to have nothing to do with any
ormal rale of exchange the United bv Rev. W. L. Moore and interment took Beginning June. 22, Captain Scott, of Edmonton ..•• 30 ll 6 political party. (Loud cheers.) He also
dates Purchasing Agents’ Association ,,jace in thc new Catholic cemetery. last year’s team be-ng the only one in | Prince Albert . . 2 16 4 said “if we put our case rightly, we shall
f Toronto passed a resolution y ester- Members of the G. W. Y. A., of wnicli college. Yale will play Columbia May Winnipeg............J® ■ have all the right thinking people of the
av “to favor, wherever possible, those Mr Bishop was a member, attended the 5_ Princeton May 22, and Harvard May White River • • • lb *“ 24 empire behind us.”
irms which agree to relieve the situa- fun'eral. 29. Sault Ste. Marie 10

bv accepting conditions found in The funeral of Josephine Kciliher took
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Kelliher, Watson street, West Side, to 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Raymond Francis 
Reicker, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Reicker, took place this after- 

from the residence of his parents,
Service was conducted

German Stronghold Now Dis
mantled Bulk of No Mili- 

Importance.
Doohan; King’s, J. Stewart 
W.lkmson announced his retirement from 
civil noli tics but has been prevailed up- labor and Laveme and Leblaye to five 
on to be a candidate- years at hard labor. All were accused of

No reports of influenza were received giving intelligence to the enemy, 
todav bv the department of health.

Customs returns for Freâericton for WESTERN MAN ON THE 
February show an increase of $97,702 SAAR COMMISSION
!TutyrTo?tect0jÆ^nc1reLte.i" Ottawa, Feb. 28-It is understood that 

Zero weather has returned. The mini- Richard D. Waugh, ex-mayor of Winm- 
was seven

Berlin, Feb. 28—Heligoland, two years 
„ „„ Germany's most impregnable bar- 
iër against all sea power, is today a 

, ismantled bulk of no military import- 
The black bulk of the island it-

Phdix and
Pberdfnand

. nee.
oelf, surmounted by tons of masonry 

nd gun emplacements, is all that re-

Germans concerned in the destruction 
, f the fortress declare another

of work will be necessary to corn- 
demobilization of Heligoland.

peg, and at present commissioner of the 
Greater Winnipeg Waterway Commis
sion, has been named as Canada’s re
presentative on the Saar Valley com
mission.

mum temperature last niglit 
and a half below and at 9 o’clock this 
morning it was four below.

CHAMPION ICE
HURDLER TO COME

seven BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. James Miller took J x mT—n-

place this afternoon from the residence KINGSTON MERCHANTS 
of her brother-in-law, Harry Miller, FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING.

x ears 
; iete
l'ork has been in progress for more than 

year- All the guns have been dis- 
lantled, but the destruction of harbor 
,-orks and other fortifications on the isl- 
nd is proceeding. This stronghold was 
tilt at a cost of more than $175,000,000 
ut its mighty guns 
iroughout the war. 
dp Shannon was the target.
Although the Germans considered 

! heir plans secret, it is now learned that 
‘.he British naval authorities knew all 
the transactions within the walls.

fired but once 
The British war-

:

I

AGAINST THE
HEARST PAPERS

years.

Off to South.

at a grand 
comrades of the 

said that when men came
today. Melnnis, the regular first base- 
man; Joseph C. Murphy, a pitching re 

(Special to The Times.) emit, and Secretary licence Graver
’ Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 28—The death were the only membius of the dub to
of Miss Eva Smith, after a two-days’ receive the bffic‘al. Je™nder of the
illness of pneumonia, occurred this they will piek up j h
morning. She was the only daughter of club en route. All the
C. L. Smith, ex-M. P. P. Besides her been ordered to report at Hot Springs
father and mother, two brothers—Albert cm Monday- 
in the west and Harold at home—sur- ! 
vive. The funeral will be held tonior- j 
row.

WOODSTOCK DEAD

0
10 17 6 NO S'SSSoÆturk.Toronto Plane to Trouble.ion *6 10 *14RECORD AT BILLIARDS.

London, Feb. 28, (Canadian Press)— 
Claude Fàulkiner, in playing Inman, bil
liard champion, made a break of 870, 
u record under the present rules.

Kinf / on 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal

*10

anada.” „ _
’l oronto, Feb. 28—The Toronto News- 

Union has decided to stop selling 
he New York American because of its 
un-British attitude.”

| Jjondon. Feb. 28—Announcement is 
made by the air ministry that the Lon- 

WIFE OF TINPLATE KING don Times airplane flying from Ixmdon
IS GRANTED DIVORCE. to Fape Town crashed while attempting 

New York, Feb. 28—Mrs. M. Carrere to leave Tabora (south of Victoria. N> 
Reid, third wife of Daniel G- Reid, who anza), where It had armed at midda> 
is known as the “Tinplate King,” was Thursday. The pilot and mechanics are 
granted a divorce yesterday. The jury safe, bat the machine was bad,y dam 
was ont eighteen minutes. aged.

*20 *24
*6

Boston, Mass, Feb. 28—Dr. James L. 
■Barton, who , recently returned after 
eight months of relief work in I urkey, 
commenting on references to the 1 urk- 
Ish situation made by Lloyd George in 

of Commons, said 
“no safety for

■*14Quebec ...
St. John, N. B. . 2 
Halifax 8
St. John’s, Nfid, 18
Detroit.................24
New York . . . ■ 1®

*2
20 4
30 14Another Raid.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 28—Ten alleged 
adicals were arrested and several wagon 
osds of reading literature were seized

Crude Oil Advances.
Pittsburg, Feb. 28—An advance of 15 

cents a barrel in Pennsylvania crude oil
VA.tp—d AX

IS 18
the British House 

1 that there could be 
Christians under Turkish rule.

Metcalf street, 
by Rev. G. D. Hudson and interment
tool- ytlncf* ir> Porinr f-fiM ■

20 14

♦Below zero.XgrQ c or»r»-n

JL

TW*1-
Kwkowct.>*e»rx of 
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

*

SPRING MILLINERY.
' Advance showing of pattern 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 2 and 
3, at McLaughlin’s, 18“ King square.

made overalls

hats, I

Would You Save 
$40.00 or More If 

You Could?
Would You?

vXand
jumpers, at Corbet’s, J94 Union street.

Something useful in every house, 1,000 
pieces of feltol at 20-25c. each, at our

Vaudeville Acts Delayed by s^-b«^ i«d-8
Train, But Made a Big Hit 
Upon Their Arrival.

.There was only one show in the Opera 
House last evening owing to the fact 
that the Boston train did not reach the
city Until after 9 o’clock with the mem- j _____
bers of the vaudeville acts. As a result , y01] have to search all over town
many patrons had a long wait but were for the goods you want to buy. ^ ou 
entertained with a number of good mo- can do all your shopping and your■rtol- 
t,on pictures, and as several exclaimed ^e^-B^Zln’s, lVlTlS Charlotte
as they were on their way home, We ( street No branches, 
certainly got our money’s worth.”

When the acts reached the Opera !

Men’s union

iSaÉ.VN ------ - /;

Tues-Dancing at “The Studio” every 
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110527—3—11

Learn all the modem dances in course 
of ten lessons for - $3.50. Phoj_e A.

1 Green, 3087-11. U0614-8-1. McLaughlin’s 
Plum Loaf

You may do just that if you buy a Fur Coat here 
Today. We don't believe in long stories. The gar
ments themselves tell you of their worth much bet
ter than this advertisement can, and — they are 
bargains!

ARE YOU A CLERK?
House they lost little time appearing. | If s^join your fdlow^workere atjhe 
Although greatly fatigued after their : J^u " Mcnose ^Hall, 35 Charlotte street, 
long journey they made a most favor- 5jonday at 8 p.m. Rehersal for the big 
able impression. musical entertainment after the meeting.

Byron and Price scored a hit in «icir ^ ^ of merVs neg,ige shirts to-
comedy variety act, which consisted ot at Corbet’Si 194. Union street,
comic stories, songs and dancing. Bond * 

down the house in his 1

Wheat is a food which supplies 
all the elements for perfect nourish
ment.

1 HUDSON SEAL COAT
with Black Lynx Cat shawl collar and
cuffs..................................................................... For $320.00

Legitimate Price $400.00

7 NEAR (QR ELECTRIC) SEAL GARMENTS
1 coat self trimmed, sport model,

For $340.00
Legitimate Price $425.00

1 coat with Grey Australian Oppossum
collar and cuffs............................................ For $320.00

Legitimate Price $400.00 
1 For $280.00 

Instead of $350.00 
1 For $240.00 

Instead of $300.00

This Special Plum Loaf, which 
is on sale at all the better grocers 

Friday and Saturday, is

Morse brought 
skit entitled “The Man from Nowhere,

mackinaws, boys’ sweaters, ]Boys’
, . . pants, blouses and underwear for less

or a Few Minutes of Trampology. Jes- at our hold-down price sale.—
ter and King gave a pleasing entertain- Bass(7n>s 14,16-18 Charlotte street. No 
ment of gymnastic and acrobatic Teats- ’
Jessie Franks was well named when she 
was terme(l “The Surprise Girl-” Her 
bag punching act was one of real merit 
and she deserved the hearty applause 
tendered.
edy songs and chatter, also made a most 
favorable impression on the audience 
and received a good share of the plaud
its. In addition there was another in
teresting episode of the motion picture 
serial, “The Midnight Man,” featuring 
James J. Corbett The performance will 
be repeated this afternoon and evening 
and again on Monday afternoon and 
evening and will undoubtedly attract ca
pacity houses.

every
especially rich in this quality. Per
fectly cooked, delightfully brown
ed, appetizing and nutritious. Get 
a loaf today—sanitary wrapper, 
fresh, good.

branches.

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. __________  110542-3-4

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194, Union street.

INTERNATIONAL "LONGSHORE-, 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.1
Regular monthly meeting Monday, 

evening, March 1, in hall, 35 \\ ater, 
street. All members requested to be 
present. Business of importance. By 
order of the president. 3 a

Your cash is powerful -at Bassen’s, I V 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194. Union street

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS
Apprentice plumbers 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Chailis and Cortau, in com-

2 coats self trimmed.

E.. J. McLaughlin 0

iSydney St# - Cor. Orange ’
A CHOICE OF 3 COATS, three varities of trim

mings, either Sable Mink, Black Raccoon 
or self trimmed . .. Each $160.00

Instead of $200.00
11il

can prepare for

L Either For $200.00
Instead of $250.00

SEALINE—2 coatsImperial Theatre Has Un
usual Attraction for Mon-

You don’t have
to Suffer One is trimmed with Sable ringtail, oneWELCOME IN LONDON TO

CANADIAN SPORTSMEN |
Those interested in pictorial and dra- London' Feb 28—(Canadian Press)—j 

matic beauty will find much that is ex- g rtsmen in London gave a hearty wel- | Relations -- Reds Attack
VL!I”olw 7,-;;* UrS S “ While Peace Proposals Are

Pending.
—which will be presented Monday at ^ future British heavyweight
the Imperial Theatre- . champion. Buchanan Taylor presided. |

First of all must be noted the beauty 
The land of Aeadie

day—A Photo Tone-Poem. Question of Italy Resuming with Skunk.BAUME
BENGUÉ

relieves pain of heada^e 
neuralgia, sciatica, lum
bago, rheumatism. *
Beware of SubatitMoo

Largo tube $2, A

MUSKRAT—2 coats, self trimmed,
Either For $140.00
Instead of $1 75.00

Don’t you think they are bargains?I Rome, Feb. 28—Several deputies inter- 
- rogated the government in the chamber 

I yesterday about Italy’s resumption of 
l relations with Russia. They urged the 

‘The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- government to follow the example of 
PHONE <ve all know about. Come in (;reat Britain and send an Italian repre- 

new “Master Voice!, sentative to Copenhagen to negotiate 
with the representative of Soviet Rus
sia there.

r
of the production.
and the little village of Grand-Pre in 
the Annapolis Valley,- Nova Scotia, arc 
wonderfully visualised, as are the wan
derings of' the unhappy Acadians after 
their exile. .

Much credit is due Miriam Cooper 
for her interpretation of the title role.
Her mobile face reflects every thought 
of the unfortunate heroine, from the 
happy days in Aeadie through the agony 
of the exile to the final reunion in old 
age with her lover Gabriel.

Spottiswoode Aitken, the English star, w 
appears as Evangeline’s father, James ■ 
Marcus as Basil the Blacksmith, and 
Paul Weigel as Father Felician.

That a poetic masterpiece of the deli
cate texture of “Evangeline” should be 
adapted for the screen without the sac
rifice of any part of its charm as liter
ature is an astonishing feat—and one 
that places the pictorial drama several 
steps furtl'er forward in true advance- 
ment.

GET A VICTROLA i

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.TM IEEMING HILES CO IISITTO.
Sleets, ■tUTlEAl.

and hear our 
Records.”

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer, 
THE LIBRARY 63 King Street, St. JohnWarsaw, Feb. 28—While the peace

proposals are pending the Bolsheviki, ac- j government is disposed to accept several 
cording to a Polish communication is- i of these points, but that it is firm 
sued yesterday, have attacked the north- against the fourth and sixth points. |
eastern front in the region of Skryga- j U. S. Declines. . 1
low and the Voihynian front in the re- Washington, Feb. 28—Soviet Russia s 
gion of Letyczow. Both attacks were j proposal to the United States for peace 
repulsed. I will have no consideration from the Am-

j The newspapers announce that the j erican government, so it was stated at 
! Bolsheviki have renewed the fighting on the state department yesterday, 
i both sides of the river Prypec but that 
! the Poles are more than holding their 
own.

London, Feb. 28—The Lettish lega- 
i tion announces that a conference be
tween the border states to consider the 

r question of peace with Russia will he 
held soon in Warsaw. At it the for- 

1 eign ministers of Poland, Lituania, Let-
! via, Esthonia, Finland and Roumania The dry> hacking cougn, cough, day. 
will be present. flnd night is very wearing on the system,

I London, Feb. 28—Many foreign Bol- -j'b( constant coughing disturbs the rest ! 
I sl evik leaders have ariived in Berlin and keeps the iungs and bronchial tubes 
; during the last few days,. according to jn such „n irritated and inflamed condi- 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph- Bon they get no chance to heal.

| The best known of the leaders is a Hun-| You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway j 
garian, Alexander Garbai, whose visit, pjne Syrup a remedy without an equal j 
the despatch says, is believed to be con- for curing coughs and colds, soothing the 

; nected with the establishment of an in- j [ungSj loosening the phlegm, strengthen- 
' temational Bolsheviki organization with ing an(j healing the breathing organs and 
j headquarters in Berlin. fortifying them against serious pulmon

ary disease.
Mrs. Fred Fairbum, Copper Cliff» Ont.,

158 Union Street.Open Evenings

v

Night Coughs
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM

i
New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby- 
Carriages

:

'ÆliïïkWants Rich Acres.
New York, Feb. 28—The State of New 

York is seeking to regain ownership of 
hundreds of acres of land now under 
water, valued at between $50,000,000 and 
$100,000,000. The holders, to whom i.t is 
said grants were made for little or no 
consideration, have failed to carry out 
agreements to improve the property by 
the erection of docks or bulkheads.

mm
■<§i

I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

Jit Old Prices
Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart g 

while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best dis
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at old 
prices.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Alleged Proposals.
| Buenos Aires, Feb. 28—What pur- writes:—“I caught a heavy cold, got a 
: ports to be the basis pf Great Britain’s $ore throat and had a terrible hacking 
i proposals to the Soviet government of j COUgh that I could not get rid of. I 
; Russia, which James O’Grady, British | COuld not sleep at night. I had triçd 
I representative at Copenhagen, transmit- qUjte a few remedies, but they did not 
ted to Maxim Litvinoff, representative of i 6em to do me much good until I took _
the Moscow government, are contained in j)r# Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. By 

| a despatch from the correspondent of. the time I had taken tow bottles my mmmmm 
La Nacion, in Rome, as follows: j cough was all gone. . ! . T At>TT7c

j ie Tacit recognition of the Maximalist. “it seemed to loosen the cough right TEACHERS SALARIES 
! political regime. i away so that I could spit up the phlegna IN THE PROTESTANT
I 2. Non-interference by Great Britain that gathered in my throat, and also SCHOOLS OF QUEBEC
with respect to the internal condition of took the hot, raw, burning fever out of 

i those countries separated from former my bronchial tubes. I feel that Dr. Quebec, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press) 
j Russian rule on the west, namely, Fin- Wood’s has no equal.” At the quarterly meetiner of the Protest-

land, Esthonia ,Lituania, Ukraima and Price 25c. /md 50c. at ail dealers. Put ant comm ttee of public instructions held
Poland. | up only by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited* here yesterday, the status of the rural

3. Non-interference by GreaV Britain j Toronto, Ont teachers as regards their salaries was
in the affairs of Siberia. -------------- » —-------------- I discussed in sympathetic vein and it was

4. Demobilization of the Red army. EXPECT SETTLEMENT 1 recommended'that the certificated teuch-
5- A promise by the Bolshevik to re- QF MINERS’ TROUBLE ers Qf these schools should have their Toronto, Feb. 28—Miles Yokes, a

cognize the independence of Ü.e mendia- AT GLACE BAY TODAY- salaries increased and also that a mini- memher of Broadwav Methodist Taber-
na6. Non-interference by Russia with Glace Bay, N. S Feh-28-Tlmimners °f ®b° “ ' nacle church, who was scored in a Sun- $igned by King George was received
the territories cm the frontiers of | employed at tlie L^,n’‘b°"efu8èd to go A letter y as reeeived from Sir Her- day morning sermon reeentlv by the here yesterdny by Daniel Moncur, to
Georgia and Persia. d ex-! to work vesterdav morning, because a bert Ames, tendering h’s resignation as pastor, Ilev. Dt. oaicmbland, has re- commemorate the death of Ms soi

7. 1 ay ment in gold n jfusda avl Ilrw safety p' an had been put into a member of the committee, owing to signed from the pulpit supply committee David, who was officially announce!
ported or imported ^ j effn.t by tj^e superintendent under which his having been appointed Canadian re- yfgthe board It ig said the resignation murdered by the Germans while a pris

! ’ 8° V regime of commercial equality the men contended they could not earn presentativc on..lhe ^n^lnted bv'The Allowed the defeat of a resolution moved oner of war after the battle of Mon
j fur" Russia and Great Britain in the as much pay, decided to return to work A successor will be appointed by hy Mr. Yokes at a meeting of the com- August,1914. I he scroll is said t.
! autonomous states on the western front, today. It is expected a satisfactory set- government. . I mlttee on Thursday night that a new be the first of its kind to come to Can

•WStiSU «. will , aJSJJJ TnTnSTcX" SSI %» * ...... ......— °» ... .....»
— ing commercial courses being carried on i ■’ 

there and the usual grants were passed.,

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

BIRTHS
MALLORY—On Feb. 27, 1920, to Mr- 

and Mrs. H. A- Mallory, a son. Call and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bàrgalns !
19 Waterloo 

•y StreetAmland Bros., Ltdmarriages

MITCHEL-HOWF. — At the First 
Presbyterian Church, West St. John, 
on February 25, 1920, by the Rev. J. A. 
Morison, Bessie Irene Howe to Thomas 
Mitchelk both of West St. John.

IN MEMORY OF 
SON MURDERED 

BY THE GERMANS

LEAVES BOARD OF
TORONTO CHURCHWalter GilbertDEATHS Toronto, Feb. 28—A memorial scroll

SHAW—In this city on the 28th inst., 
Annie M„ widow of the late E .Percy 
Shaw, in the eighty-fifth year of her 

leaving to mourn two sons. If You Want the Best, 
If You Want Service, j
If You Want Satisfac

tion, Order Your
GROCERIES

oneage, .
daughter and one sister.

Funeral Monday, Mardi 1, at 2.JO p. 
from the residence of lier son-in-law, 

Allan W. Lingley, 24 High street.
REICKER—At 111 Metcalf street, on 

Feb. 27, 1920, Raymond Franc,s, iniant 
of Ethel and Frank B. lteicker, aged

I

Deaths From Hague.
The Hague, Feb. 28—Nine persons die, 

from the plague at Elbefeldt, Rhenisi 
Prussia, sixteen miles east of Dusseldorl 
last week, according to a despatch t< 
the Nieuw Rotterdame.

son 
ten months.

MINIHAN*—At her residence, Cold- 
brook, on Feb. 26, 1920, Mary, wife of , 
Den.lie Miuihan, leaving her husband.

five daughters, one brother and

Was 100 Years Old.

TO DEAL WITH THE ' Newark, N. J., Feb. 28—Mrs. P. Tuers,
PACIFIC CABLES TAKEN I 100 years of age, died here yesterday 

OVER FROM GERMANY Four generations of her family survive 
her.

and ' iiKÂ MORSES TEA
on The FARM

I}y
FRUITSone Son,

Oaie sister to mourn- • |
Funeral cm Sunday afternoon at 2 | 

o'clock from her late residence- Friends 
arc invited- ’ j

VJtMi I Washington, Feb. 28—Postmaster Gen- - 
eral Burteson, Rear-Admiral William S. | 
Benson, retired, and Walter S. Rogers, i 
of La Grange, Ill., were nominated y es
terday by President Wilson to be the 
American members of the international 
conference on communications soon to be
held in Paris. Disposal of the Pacific 
cables taken over from Germany during 
the war will lie the most important bus-

From

WXH
s- MORSES delicious

SNAPMcPherson bros. Your Hands8
181 Union Street

"Phones Main d06 and 507 
Since 1878—Quality, Service, 

Satisfaction.

IN MEMORIAM
hand CLEAHtjjj jprg easily kept clean withV

EIJ-IS— In loving memory of Gr. Wm. 
FI. Ill1 is, who died of hroncho-ppeunionja 
in France, Feb. 28, 1519.

1 V

.. Itj£\vee new 
gÎÀ. i Life and Lightens 

the days’ icborS

J -film SNAP<

£3OKLAHOMA AND THE
VOTE FOR WOMEN BILL1 (One precious to our hearts has, gone, 

Thu voice we loved is still ;
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
Our Father in His wisdom called 

The boon His iove Iv cl given. 
And, though in earth the body lies 

The soul is safe in Heaven.
Gone, hot not forgotten.

VJfflJJJJifNB R®s,s’ 6eires|les' Soothe*,
' Strong and Hcaithyf Ii

• orJPBW’- iheyTire, Smart, Itch, or 
wVL , V C Burn, if Sore, Irritated,YOUR LI Ld Inflamed or Granulated, 
yse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists hi Canada. Write for Free
VL-- r»n-.ir |1. Ç. A

yt Oklahoma City, Feb. 28—The Ok!a-
tliirteen,

A It’s the only thing that will give you 
a real clean-up after grimy, greasy 
work. Keep a tin in the tool kit. 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

||I homa senate, twenty-five to 
yesterday passed the house resolution | 

woman suffrage i
!

fr:- | ratifying tlie federal
I amendment, but eliminated the cuierg- 

clause. The amendment was sentl____ ^ .r
72eney

4p tLp Lr»i-ro

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

St. John Vocational School
Evening Classes Capable Teachers

We are now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes, 
viz:

Applied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical

The young man who neglects 
this splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education' free 
is missing the chance of his life.

-Phase Main til*.

wm

V
- •

»

/ .s
'
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TEA-POTSROUMANIA’S PREMIER AND BONAR LAW fPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. EXTRA GOODt I

J&S6 I

Olive OilAn Extensive Assortment in High-class TabSe Designs in 

Neat Decorations.
I

L
a

l;
V_>vm

vi-V ' ill { For Medicinal Use1 i
VJ

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

I

$2.20 Each

Smaller sizes. . . . 19c., 29c., 65c., $1.25 Each

Original Quart Tins::: We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

T!- s

LATE SHIPPING' Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Meta- 

gama (Br), St John, N B.
Manchester, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Man

chester Division (Br), Halifax.
Dover, Feb 27—Passed, stmr Radja 

(Br), New York via Ixtuisburg.

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —I

Open 9 a.m.

STEEL CLAD GALATEAS
Premier Vaida-Voeved of Roumani a photographed with Bonar Law at a 

luncheon given by the League of Nations in London* I
MARINE NOTES. For Little Ones* Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in

Appearance.
See Our Two-Pound Snow White Batting. Opens up 6 x 7 feet, . $1.10 each

Columbus Rubbers for Everybody.

Candidate for St. James.
Montreal, Feb. 28—Wilfrid Gagnon, 

son of Narcisse Gagnon, boot and shoe 
manufacturer, will be a candidate for 
the by-election in the St. James division, 
this city. He will run as a Liberal, but 
on a protection platform.

The C- P- Ov S. liner Mel i ta sailed this 
for Liverpool with 110 cabinmorning 

and 430 steerage passengers.
Word reached the local agents of the 

Royal Mail Steam Packet liners this 
morning that the Chigneeto sailed from 
Bermuda yesterday morning at day
break and should arrive here Monday 
night. She has passengers, mail, 700 
puncheons of molasses and 15,000 hags 
of rice paddy.

DEELY HAS ALL It was announced this morning that 
the plant of the Portland Mills had been 
sold by the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
Frank O. Garson of this city, a mem-

CABLBTON’g245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.

\

:

THE STANLEY CUP.

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

can buy

Ottawa, Feb. 23—Officers of the Ot- j 
tawa Club expect that some decision will : 
be readied next week witli regard to 
the world’s series and Stanley Cup 

The local club hopes to win

Turning Out Clothing at Half Increase of Two Cents a 
the Price That Shops Are Pound Follows Refiners’ 
Charging. Action — Removal of Con

trol Declared the Cause.

%
•AFor reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
>1

mSïrïïi
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
games.
the National league title without a play
off and to be in a position to meet the» 
coast champions here 
Despite Frank Patrick’s statements at 
the coast this weeky it is felt and hoped 
that the Pacific coast magnates will 
change their minds and send the west
ern champions down. If necessary both 
the eastern and western schedules could 
be curtailed to some extent to facilitate 
the games. Frank Patrick still sticks to 
his technical claim that tile games should 
he played at the coast and expects to 

Toronto out there on or

(Canadian Press.)
1 »ndon, Feb. 28—Everybody is talk

ing about a scheme of Mallaby Dvely, 
a wealthy member of parliament for one 
of the London suburban constituencies, 
to heat the clothing trade profiteers. His 
factories are turning out huge quantities 
weekly and are taking orders for suits 
by thousands at prices which are quite 
half below the shop terms. The scheme,
he says is neither charity nor philan- ^ jce went this momin to the 
thropy but a profit-making business en- ]oca) £ores t c‘ents a pound This 
terprise and a lesson on the possibilities 
of mass production. Deely came into 
prominence a few years ago, by a big 
ùeal in London real estate property, in- 

vRiding the famous Covent Garden.
'In the latest report of the overseas 

etfleinent committee, the year’s work 
is reviewed both here and in the domin
ions. It recommends an early discussion 
of settlement problems by home and do
minion representatives and also that for 
adequate supervision over immigration 
and co-operation with the dominions, 
the imperial government should make
a grant this year of £100,000 in addition* PAY 15c. FOR SHOE SHINE, 
to commitments on account of free pas- The price of shoe shines in the city
sages. The committee should be em- will be increased from ten.,to*ceJ} I ing Company- Mr. Garson, when asked 
powered by speedy legislation to advise cents on March 1. It is said that all thig mornjng if he intended operating 
intending settlers and to control broker the shoe shine parlors in the city, ex- the lant> gai^ that he had not yet de
agents and propaganda. , ceP* one> are adopting this new price cjded the matter, but that he was con-

scale* templating the organization of a com
pany and on the success of this enter
prise depended whether the mill would 
again be working. Otherwise, the mill 
would be dismantled.

Although only twenty-five years of 
Mr. Garson* has had considerable 

in business all over the mari-

purity fcouROffice Upstairs629 Majn St-
Open From 9 a*m. to 9 pan- 

’Phone Main 3413-11
March 15.on

wet*
Prepare to get rid of your diamonds 

and invest all j7our available capital in 
sugar. As a result of the action of the 
refiners shoving the price up from $14.50 
per hundred pound bag to $15.50 and 
$16.50 yesterday, following the abroga
tion of the control of sugar prices, the

Specials at 
Robertson’sj see Ottawa or 

j about March 20.
---------------------— -*T * —

r P r GAIN EARLY 
j WAL LSTREET FEATURE
! New York, Feb. 28—Early dealings on 
the stock exchange today were featured 
by a gain of l>/2 Points for Canadian 

i Pacific. Other rails were firm, also oils 
and associated issues.

brings the cost to the consumer up to 
nineteen cents a pound in most of the 
retail stores. Some of the smaller shops 
quote the price from seventeen to nine
teen cents, but in eyery case the two cent 
increase has been applied. ■65 c. pkgs. Lip ton’s Tea,

55c«
|H

FRANK O. GARSON.
Young St. John business man who has 

purchased the plant of the Portland 
Rolling Mills.

her of the New Brunswick Iron Wreck-

aFinest Orange Pèkoe 
Tea

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
75c.

Bank Clearings.
Montreal, Feb. 23—Bank clearings for 

February were $538,611,264. 55c.

TEA
“More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry"
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.

T0S0NT0-H.nl Oflk.

Only a Few Days Longer at This Price.
Finest Orange Pekoe, ................... 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots, .................................... 45c. lb.
65c. pkgs. Lipton’s Tea, ................... 54c.

4 lb. tin Pure Straw
berry .

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp
berry

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

ACCIDENT.
James Anderson of Havelock street, 

West Side, a ship liner, was struck on 
deal this morning and 

He was taken to the

!

$1.25
the head by a 
cut quite badly, 
emergency hospital where it was found 

! necessary to take three stitches in the 
wound. He went to his home after re-

Inyhii at
Wmaipag, Brandos, Calgary, Edmeatee, Montreal, Ottawa, SL John, Goderichage

success
time provinces. Recently he purchased 
the plant of the Victoria Gypsum Min
ing Company at Victoria, Cape Breton, 
the equipment of which has been dis
mantled-

SOAP
- $1.25akes Sunn® Monday Soap,

4 cakes Sail Boap, .................
3 cak(*5 Large Lenox, ..........
3 cakes Gold Soap,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, .
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c. 
Large bottle Household Ammonia, . 15c.
Choice Dairy Butter,.......................65e. lb.
2 cans Custard Powder, ................... 23c.

.... 25c.
...... 25c.
J...... 25c.
........... 30c.

ceiving treatment. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B._______ ____

3c

DEATH J_)F JAMES MARTIN. 
i Friends of James Martin, 83 Hilyard 

London, Feb. 28—The Daily Tele- street, will regret to hear of his death, 
srraph says: “Serious information was which occurred at the East St. John 
received here on Friday night regarding (jounty Hospital this morning, after a 
the situation in Japan.” No details are lingering illness. He was thirty-eight
given by the newspaper. ____ j years of age, and leaves his wife and

! five children. A large circle of friends 
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones.

i

WAR SHOES TO
RUSSIA AT $1.35 

TO $2 A PAIR

25c. I
was forty-five years of age and was well 
known, having been in the government 
service for twenty-six years. He leaves 
his wife, two sons, two daughters, one 
brother and one sister.

$1.00-NEV DIRECTOR of
HOUSING IN QUEBEC

Quebec, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The resignation of Dr. Nadeau, as pro
vincial director of housing, tendered the 
government on Jan. 9, was made public 
yesterday ,and it was also announced 
that in an order-in-council accepting the 
resignation the government appointed as 
his successor Oscar Morin, deputy min
ister for municipal affairs.

The technical commission composed of 
an architect, a town planner and a sani
tary engineer, appointed under Dr. Na
deau, has been abolished by the govern
ment, and each municipality will now 
be permitted to administer its share of 
the loan. The government will have 
general control, but municipalities will 
be free to do as they wish so long as 
they remain within the law.

4 lb. tin Orange Mar
malade

23c.(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 2 
Telegram)

New York Feb. 28—The United States 2 lbs. Prunes,
War Dept, is selling 135,000 pairs of army Good Apples, .. 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck 
shoes to Russia at $1.35 to $2 a pair. 2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup,.......... 23c.

Reply of Allies received by President Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, . 30c. 
Wilson said to open way for resumption 
of American participation in settlement 
of Adriatic question.

Submarine boat corporation closed 
agreement with United States Shipping
Board for acquirement of Newark Ship- ! ^ MAIN STREET, 
yard.

Bradstreet’s Review says a rather 
more pronounced tendency 
tion with a somewhat quieter tone char
acterizes general business situation.

R. G. Dunn reports 130 commercial1 
failures in United States this week, 
against 124 last week and 136 last year.

Lemon Pie Filling, 
Boneless Codfish, ...............

cans
AMERICAN KILLED

BY MEXICAN BANDITS
Washington, Feb. 28—Augustus Mor-J' REMEMBERED THE CHILDREN, 

rill, formerly U. S. consul at Manzanil- The Home of the Children’s Aid So
lo, Mexico, was killed by bandits on Feb. cjety jn Garden street received today

from the River Bank Union Missionary 
Society of Norton two beautiful quilts 
to cover beds in the home. Mrs. Al-

22c, lb.
95c.30c.

It Pays to Shop at
1 lb. block Pure Lard, Arnold’s Dept, Store26.

35c.
Nellie McLung Bereaved.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Mrs. Letit a, mo- foerta L. Marr, writing for the society, 
ther of Nellie McLung, died yesterday ^t says : “You are certainly doing a good 
the home of her daugnter, Mrs. ir. C. work and we are glad to help a little.” 
Sweet. She was one of the pioneers of 
Manitoba.

M. A. MALONE 90 Charlotte Street.1 lb. block Shortening, ....................5c. each
............... 5c. pkg.

................... 5c. pair

............... 5c. dozen
............... 5c. dozen
................... 5c. roll
....................5c. cake
................. 9c. cake
5c^ 10c., 15c- each
................. 5c. each

Sample lot Tooth Brushes, value up to
45c^ Sale Price.........10c. and 15c. each

Large Bottle Stafford’s Ink, (old), 10c. 
Lead Pencils, ... lc^ 2c., 3c., and 5c. each 
24 Sheets Good Writing Paper,

Hair Nets,.............
Needles, .................
Boot Laces,...........
Snap Fasteners, .. 
Pearl Buttons, 
Toilet Paper,
10c. Floating Soap, 
Infants’ Delight, .. 
Scrub Brushes, ... 
Nail Brushes, ....

’Phone M. 2913 33c.
STRUCK BY ICICLE. SAVE $ $ $to conserva-The danger of owners of buildings not 

clearing their property 
ing it from icicles was seen this rnorn- 

Barnes and Henry M. Sage, two prom- • wjien Walter C. Johnson of 40 Peters 
inent Republican leaders, vconmiyndcu street, was struck by a piece of ice 
as delegates to the party s national con- wj1jcj1 fep from one of the buildings in 
vention is* ued a statement today favor- Kin street just as he was passing the 
ing a platform declarati, i ‘ providing Rova[ pharmacy. The sharp edge of the 
for a liberal revision of til? prohibition jcjcje penetrated a hard hat which lie 
enforcement act” was wearing, and cut his head, though

not seriously. His injury was dressed in 
the Royal Pharmacy.

1 lb. tin Crisco.... 35c.

Bird’s Egg and Custard 
Powder

Kkovah Custard Pow
der

2 tins Libby’s Tomato 
Soup

Would Modify Prohibition. 
Albany, N. Y-, Feb. 2h-\\Tlinm

or wires enter-

By Buying Your Groceries at For Luxury Embargo.
Toronto, Feb. 28—That a luxury em- 

1 C- bargo is as necessary as a security em- 
1«JC. hargo is the opinion of prominent To

ronto financiers. They expect that be
fore a move is made in that direction 
those affected will be consulted.

Brown’s Grocery Co.PERSONALS
Congratulations are being forwarded to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. MacKenzte Stanbury,
Halifax, on the birth of a little daughter,
February 22.

The engagement
of Miss Lydie Kimball, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Kimball, Carleton _ . . „street, to G. Bruce Burpee of Cleveland, f cakes Good Laundry Soap,
(Ohio), formely of St. John. f ?e*T,U™’t.................

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pressley, who 3 P^s‘ Gold L> , • ■ vu „
Washington, Feb. 28—All persons have just returned after a visit to Savan- | P^. |P "J .......... ’ " '25c.

found violating the federal prohibition ' nah,, Georgia, are the guests of Mrs. (“J5 S* R tVL «-.fre
enforcement act will be proceeded Pressley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gold orSwpn.ea«M>»............. JOc cake
against to the “limit of the law,” irres- King, Broad street, and are being wel- ,b ' western Gray Buckwheat, 25c. 
pective of any state statutes legalizing - corned by many friends. 3 ifc" Granulated Cornmeal, 25c.
the sale of liquors. This was announced f His friends will regret to learn that C. - * Graham Flour, 25c.
today by Commissioner Roper, of the N. R. Policeman George Price is con- - ^ of i^heat, per pkg!,................. 25c.
internal revenue bureau. fined to his home through illness. _ 3 cans Domestic Sardines,................. ’..25c.

------—— Thomas Macaulay, newly appointed Carnation Milk,   25c.
manager for the N. B. Power Co., is ex- ̂  Libb^s Tomato Soup,.............. 35c.

CHAIRMAN IS NAMED I pected in the city on Monday from Cal- 2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ... 35c.
gary' , .. _.. ,2 lbs. New Prunes, ..

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scribner of Buttefj per lb.,
Hampton, N. B-, announce the engage- 24 ,b> fc Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.95
ment of their daughter, Emily Jose- u ,b- fa* Royal Household, ....... ;------
phine, to Frederick Norman MacKin- 4<? jfe< b Robin Hood, ...................
non of Kansas City, U. S. A., the mar- fpanc- Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 55c.
riage to take place in April. Red Rose Tea, per lb., .............

J . ,, . , . His many friends will regret to hear 1Q lb& Light Brown Sugar, ....
;er in the admiralty court, and who was that Charles A. Emery, chief clerk of 4 ,fe it| pure Fruit Jam..............  79c.
I one of the British commissioners to in- the board of assessors, is confined to his T Qur West End Sanitary Meat
quire into the fir ng on the Britisl. I home through illness. His condition this Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal,
trawlers by the Russian fleet off the morning was said to be slightly îm- porfc and Lamb, Call West 166.

i Hugger Banks during the Russio-Japan- prove(i.
lese war, as chairman. The United States j)r Harry L. Paddon of Labrador,
1 representatives will he Commandei-s Vic- will )eave gt. John today. He is greatly 
; tor S. Jackson and Robert K. Wright, leased an(j encouraged by his reception 
; both of whom are stationed at present in here> and the interest in his mission that
! London. bas been manifested on every side.

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

Against Fashions
. Rio Janeiro Feb. 28—The clergy have 
TVrted a campaign throughout Brazil 
against the prevailing modes in femin
ine attire. The vicar-general declares 
there is “an evident excess of nudity 
in present day feminine garments pro
foundly dangerous to morals.”

2 for 25c. 8c. and 10c.Boston Billiards.
Boston, Feb. 27—An unfinished run 

of 108 in the thirteenth inning gave 
David MeAnnless of Chicago a 300 to 
153 victory tonight over Percy P- Trump 
of Pittsburg in a match that developed 

of the best billiards of the tour-

$1-25has been announced 5 yards Longcloth,
Ladies’ Gloves,

25c„ 35c., 60cn 85c. and 95c. pair 
Wonderful Values in Crepe-de-Chine 

$4.75 and $4.95 each 
................... $1.10 each

"LIMIT OF LAW” FOR 
VIOLATORS OF THE 

PROHIBITION ACT
25c.
25c. Waists, ...............

Children’s Dresses,
Middies, .. 75c., $1.10, $1.45 to $5.50 each 
Bargains in Hosiery—Get Our Prices. 

The death of John W. Duke occurred Wall Paper—Ask to See Our New Wall 
at his home in Moncton Thursday after- _£aPefs; , _ „
noon after an illness from bronchitis. He Postcards, Wholesale and Retail.

25c.25c.
some 
nament.

2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. 

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
25c. Reduce the Cost of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing

Your Gro ceries at
11

THE BRITISH BOARD

Boneless Codfish . . 22c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.35c.
70c.London, Feb. 28—The ministry tf 

shipping announces that under the 
Anglo-American agreement to establish 
arbitration hoards in London and Wash- 

to determine cases of collision

Fancy Evaporated$1.95
$3..80

Peaches .... 35c. lb. 100 PRINCESS STREET ’PHONE M. 642 
................33c. Pound

ington
during the war, the London board has ; 

: appointed Rutler Aspinwall, practition- .. 60c.
$1.45 Best Canadian Cheese, OnlyChoice Apricots, 40c. lb.

2 lbs. Prunes

45c. tin California Pine
apple

TEA AND COFFEE.FLOUR AND SUGAR.
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour, ..........35c 24 lb. bag Royal Household,..........

* 98 lb. bag Royal Household,.......... $6.95
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orde|”’5()

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ..........  $1.45
39c. 3 Cans Vegetable Soup,...............

CEREALS

39c. lb. 
49c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
... 65c.

Japan Tea, ..................................
Orange Pekoe, ...........................
Best Blend, ...................................
Fresh Ground Coffee, .............
1 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s,

$1.75

I.
wl

y* s »
-s <•

25c.
CANNED GOODS-Li

CORN AND OATSGEDDES AND THE
U. S. AMBASSADORSHIP.

32c.Lobster, ...............................
Lobster Paste, ...................
Pilchards, l-2s., 15c.. Is., 
Pork and Beans, 2 l-2s-, 
Belmont Beans, 2 for ..

. 32c. pkg.FIELD MARSHAL VON SAUDER. Quaker Oats,.......................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,Marshmallow Creme ^ ^.........

laree bottle. . . . 35c. 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,
1 & 3 lbs. Rye Flour, .........

Regular $1.00 Broom, Only

. 19c. 
. 25c.

23c.Chicago, Feb. 28—Predictions of an 
in traffic conditions aftermm 25c. pkg.

irMS %ÎBWS Ssâë sors
| tribute to the distinction of his public ! tion was also given to g( P 
service and refers to his relinquishment ! government report on ,ar”1 reseiJv s 
of the principalship of McCiill Univer- would indicate a good-size surpu., 
si tv as giving up a post which is one of Selling, however, was only of a scattered 
the greatest prizes in the academic world sort. Opening prices, which ranged from 
and which his personal preference in- the same as yesterday s finish <> •
clined him to make the crown of his cents lower, with May $1.35 to «b ••

I ;m(i July $1.29 3-4 to $1.29 7-8, were fol- 
! lowed bv a moderate general setback. 

Oats were easier with corn. After 
^ I rmeninc 1-8 to 1-4 to 1-2 lower, includ-

Toronto Feb. 28—Community organ- Mav „t 70 1-4 to 79 1-2. the market 
ization which will give the citizen prac- I 11 h : * , .
tica!, intensive training in scientific gov-j ^tmue • ^ weakness of i
eminent, was urged by John Collier, a Upturns in the value of hogs
member of the community orgamzal.on ^am a„ offset.
department of the state of California, T^UC(I
and director of training in comnmnily , Weather Forecasts.

ice for the University of California. | .. , ,
in an address given under the auspices' Washington, heh. -8 New England 
of the social service development ,.t tiie Probably snow tonight anil Sunday with 
University of Toronto yesterday after- rising temperature. Light southerly

winds.

20c.25c.
«AMD; . 25c.20c.

■j
58c.

23c.2 pkgs. Lux 

4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.

3 cakes Laundry Soap, j

,! I SHORTENINGLARD
i lb. block Pure Lard,...........
3 lb, tin Pure Lard, .............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .............
20 lb. pai! Pure Lard,.............

S Swift’s Margarine,...................

Choice Shelled Walnuts,

32c.........  33c. 1 lb. blocks, .........................
........ 99c. 3 lb. tins,...............................
... $1.65 10 lb. tins............................
.... $6.60 I 20 lb. pails, .........................

39c. lb. 1 Choice Clear Fat Pork, ............... 32c. ib.

V
.............95c.
..........  $3.15

$6.25%
:v Countless signs of 

perity in the Maritime P 
inces these days—

They read “Drink 'B' 
Brand Cider”—and 
doesn t have to be supersti
tious to believe in them !

pros-
rov- 79c. lb.S I

25c. MISCELLANEOUS . .
23c. | 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...........................  25-c.

$1.23 j 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..
$1.23 Scott’s Scouring Powder, .

93c. i 2 pkgs. Lux, .........................
21c. ib. i 4 lbs. Soap Powder, ........

.......... 13c. lb. i Apples, from..........................
............... 34c. I Lemons, from .....................

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and F ai; ville.

MISCELLANEOUS
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry,
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,..........
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, . . 

| Bmeless Codfish,
Whole Codfish, ..
2 lbs. Prunes, .

Community Organization.
W

ii .. 23c. 
7c. canone1 22cRobertson’s ............... 25c.

30c. peck up 
20c, dozen up

i.i
i 1-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. B. 1
I

I
ADMIRAL VON CAPELLE. noon.
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Sole representatives for 
Province of New Brunswick.

John Typewriter & Specialty Co„ Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

ST. JOHN, N. B

THE DlÆTÆPAwsE

POOR DOCUMENT
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PRATT & LAMBERTS

Enamels and Varnishes
Wtmes anb $iax mm.Mb®ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 28, 192C

uSihureWHITE ENAMELsSubscrfpiton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all’departments, Main 24V. 
Subscripts Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

FIfto*Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
| The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» toe circulation of The Evening Times.

Now is the time to refinish your refrigerator with 
Vitralite—not affected by heat, cold, dampness 
posure.

f
o or ex-m(Copyriglit by (iso rev Matthew A da ms. i

61” FLOOR VARNISHttiTHE FLU.
Last year I had the well known flu, and now I have the flu 

more; T lie in bed and say, “Kerchoo,” and other words I have in store. 
My dome of thought is full of ache, and pain through all my system 
wends, and busy druggists strive to make the pills the sawbones 
mend. ’Twas war that brought this punk disease, that threatens now my 
useful life; and Wilhelm, with his war lord wheeze, was at the 
of the strife 1 cannot think of any ill in all this sorry world so wide, 
that can’t be charged to old Ex Bill—and now they say he won’t be tried. 
Ah woe is me1 This tin horn sport won’t reap the punishment that’s 
due- he’ll not appear in rny court, for having ushered in the flu. If 
I should spring some pun t disease that made your pills of no avil, how 
long before the cops would seize my frame and put the same in jail? 
This lack of justice makes me blue, my anguished breast with wrath 
it fills, and so I cry, “Kerswoosh! Kerchoo!” and take another mess of 
pills.

Stands the Wear of Many Feet

LJ JLvarhish

is not affected by water, hot or cold, or by steam. Test 
it with a hammer. It will dent the wood, but the Var
nish will not crack. Made in Natural and Six Colors.

once

recom-I harbor commission act that expenditure 
i would be a burden on the traffic of the 
port. Mr. Ballentyne was asked point 

offers an exceptional opportunity for St. blank jf the government would look af- 
John°to present its case to the country, ter any deficit. He only replied that it 

The speech from
that there should be ample time

ST. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY.
The present session of parliament bottom See our window.

GET IT ATthe throne is so had done so in Quebec.
pledge himself to do it for St. John, and 
he certainly could not pledge his -suc
cessor in office. But he did say em- 

of the winter ports and their relation to phatically y,at jt would not bp made a
the trade and the transportation system ( part of the commission act. One listens

He would hot

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

meagre
for the discussion of the whole question j Phone 

M 2540
J

of the Ncountry, especially the Canadian with amazement to men who in one
breath frankly admit that the govern
ment has-'not carried out its agreement,
and in the next express the most child- 

si few pointed questions on the order | jike fajth that

National Railways.
A determined advocate, beginning with SHOW THE SOVIET 

CAME TO ONE 
RUSSIAN VILLAGE

Electric Table Lampsonce we give up the
paper, and later submitting a resolution ^ harbor all governments will immediately 
to the house, could bring the whole ; become eager to do unto us even more

EHHr«rm .JbWeSee
members of the house and the people of ■ Tide terminals on the east side of the world on Feb. 27, 1900, that the Cana- been drawn. An eye-witness account
the centra, and western province, of the j harimr for its railways and iU steam- j % \ « STtulTv^îî
merits of the case and they will support smPs « will not need three harbor com- ! surrender, there was great rejoicing gjve a dearer picture/ of conditions in
„ , , - „ , „„ „,linmfnt 0f missioners to tell it what it ought to do : everywhere. The victory was recog- Russia tlrin volumes of discussion based
the deman r and wbprp wbt> gujdcd by ds own j nized as the beginning of the end of the upon the so-called Soviet constitution
national ports as will enable them to experts The thine for the rnmm«.rcHl war.i'.1 Soutl' Africa and there was great and y,e tales of Bolshevist apologists.

,. .. . t-iffir ri u ii n o -n j 1 rejoicing in London and everywhere; in The following is such an authentic des-
handle national traffic. Club, the Board of Trade and City Canada. About thirty Canadians had cription witli reference to a village in

It would be unfortunate if the session Council to do is to drop this controversy made the supreme sacrifice of war, while the province of Perm ;
without such a ! and direct their whole energy to the ninety were w°anded ™ the ft"11 battle. The village of Karagai is situated in

I task of sneedin- „„ th. „„_v. „<■ „ It was a mutely crowd ot soldiers w aq the Okhansk district of the province of! .. . 1 marched out to surrender to Lord Rob- j’erm. Like most north Russian villages,
i aiiz.ng the port, which the government erts. There were 2,592 men of the Karagai consists of a few very wide 
began a considerable number of years Transvaal, 1,327 Free Staters, and 300 streets, unpaved, 
ago, and which it must continue in the f00 of mixed dasses- °nly thentu"C [righltfully muddy
intppnefj rtf a j , Staters were in unnorm, the others horribly dusty in dry weather. It con-

trade of Canada 811(1 of t wore the ordinary clothing of the farms sists of 14/) such homesteads, besides a
its own railways and steamships. j of South Africa. But Lord Roberts and few shops, a smithy, a carpenter’s work-

all the army had learned that they were shop, a church, a school, and a little
fearless fighters. Grey bearded men, hospital that served a tract of country
stooped with their labor of many years, nearly as big as Wales.

•_ administered so lone “as To tbose speakers who last evening surrendered with mere youths who had In the middle of June, 1918, a company _nlî.v MENNONITES TO
„ «.■«-.«, b., «h « sr; ‘c v.. leave canada.

ï-js Spas. s* sasy-xarisse: &tsz ïîssttti*» „,^„Tss,.t.vs,s s „»•«— sr,t'- r*v,link between the government railways ; from a speech by Senator L’Esperance, women who had leit their homes with men. jn its ranks were sailors and sol- a work which the steel companies si j .* , , , Canada and seek a new|time be a member of the lea8ue- er
and the government steamships, in order chairman of the Quebec harbor com- j rTf dier?, ^ a«er attempting to “frater undertake. A ^ to to partnership is indispensable to comp,etc
and me govern . . . . , the surrounded laagar with the air or mze’ witli the Germans, had sought mendation was one wlucn su0g . ... f q„„v,,t„nn wun savs he:the barrier against future war. If Amer-

' 1 an W° yCarS ag0: real veterans All of these had escaped safety in flight; prisoners-of-war who change in the naturalization aw^, ha‘s been appointed official agent fortlieiica stands out, the old international dip-
*The government cannot justify its ! injury with the exception of a girl wh.ise (lid not wish to return to their native quiring all aliens to be natur sa,e of thePMennonites lambs! live stock lomatic routine will resume its sway,

c .j , Posent policy of assuming the owner-1 ,fln6er had been shattered in the fight- countries ; workingmen who had found to be educated so that they can ^ farm implements belonging to the I We know what that means. America
and the Commercial Club should see to j ghip an(J operation of thc G. T. Pacific j ln^he caDtured men were marched away l0"1™8 n.10re th?ir taste ,tha" 'y°.rkinS. Peak the JE"«2"ha^a^ else be de- ! members of the Old Colony Church, knows what that means ; for despite a

» ** - -* - «rr "ti"d «rrK— —1 “-‘1 “t STMRxœ '--«-su s sss. • sssz.’s irasat this session of parliament That and wise than by assuming at the same time , Canadians and imperials slept on the ing. Every man was armed with rifle, large percentage of the ",cn ' f thJir childrenÜto the Spublic schools. pca:i war The logical co .elusion and 
not harbor commission is the vital thing the development and equipment of the ground that had belonged to the^enemy bayonet, revolver and bombs; some car- in the strike were illiterate fore gn th understanding of toe agreement completion of America’s participation in 
not harbor commission, is t Canadian tide water ports ,n such pro- I at, nf his^stuff and fam7y w e ried SW°rds ® addit=0a’ an“ tlie C°m- wl'° thr0"-f 'S",Tons" read lv foZwe^witotLdo™/ government under thenar is her full and whole-hearted
for this national port- Quebec will umte ; ^ wffl ^ ^ Qf ^ thff. Paf_ ' "^^m^thrscene^ractiltties^cio" com^any^Cmcd into tne nm"” rldTcaMeaderJ, promised which they entered the country in 1873 co-operation in the league. Notoin;J
with St. John, for though Quebec >»* | flc -within the «cope and imdlus of these ' the surrendered force paraded under the village to requisFtioned country carts Lything to gain their support . j was that they were to have complete n‘ha 1” “"the^oules wTliavé 
1,arbor commission it has not been given j railways, and this can be done only by I British control for_the march to the in- mounted upon requis.tioned peasants’ Western Ca a:ia is part^cdady ^'”2 Their'fdea of freedom was to no doubt that Americrwill do the right

terminals it desires. Halifax will adopting a prompt, vigorous and ener- “ime ‘ ‘ ” X^itato bl“eted V" 'f ̂ probTems^ No" man toouid Educate their chiidren at parish schoois thing, but she must be allowed to do
join, for Halifax is a winter port which ; getic poiiey. First a scheduie of export \ ‘ttyXn sent oqt inti, thJ neigh- Canada asa jtefc OUi « h ^ Uer- it in her own time.

, ... business that goes rates via Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and LIMEHOUSE SUN§ET. boring hamidts a verbal notlce\to all straight money making proposition. th,8 nmvincial government would
to American ports. The time has come St dohn that wdl comPa^e favorabIy (From The Poetry Review, London.) on° tMlowing'’da™^ r'oomh’for'toe3 temporary resident" who ! not tolerate ifnd many Mennonites have

to its policy to regard to nation», ports- American ports Again equipthe porto- bw«L sleep’ h6Ving ^ """ ^ to DEVELOPING WATER POWER
Sir Robert Borden nine years ago de- of Quebec, St. John and Halifax with A flowing fire is on the river, . Ea’riy the next morning they set up a cfnadian. Compel him to

nationalization to be his policy, j the docks and grain elevators required Like wine outpoured, wine gold, wine their .madline-gim on a bit of rising iearn the language and assume the re" .
nd‘to handle promptly all the traffic of- red, g ound that dominated the village green, monsjbilities as well as the privileges ot South America reports

j fered these railways The sum required For purging of her piteous dead. ,,and posted themselves i und the re -, il;izenship, ot else compel him to make tivity in the development 
tor thisTmto t „-p r n The ercat crane engines swing and' middle 0f which was a modest ‘ITfor those who will. .power m many sections

jfor this equipment will Be small as com- quiver, nttfe monument commemorating the liu- —— -----------inglv high price of coal has directed at-
line, but the acquisition of the Gran parec| to the burden it is now proposed And the lost seabirds wheel and cry, eration ot tlie serfs by the Emperor, a GENEROUS OFFER» | tention to the possibilities of transform-
Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern and ! to assume. Why is it that this port The long, slow barges, dreamfully, j Alexander II. This they demolished. , , 'ing the abundant water-power into

,a . , . , . . _ . The little brown-sailed boats go by, 1 Wh f tllP villa ire and sur- . t meeting of the Womans energy. A number of powerful hydro-Grand Trunk Railways, and the bu,id- (Quebec), so richly endowed by Provi- TheJ, ^ ^ ^ sca . mundinghamTetsliad als'mbled to the "cm^ilofSnckGlle, held on Feb- electric plants have been installed near
ing of steamships, have altered the whole d™ce, is so neglected by man? ] number of 1,000 or perhaps 1,500, thc 25, the following resolutions were the great cities, which supply power for
,8 „ , . .. .mn(,r<tivp to de. By “man” the chairman of the Que- The alleyways are dark at night, : meeting wag opened. The three com- unanimouslv adopted: lighting and running much of the mach-

situation, ma ng i bee harbor commission meant the gov- Stabbed fitfully with swor s o ig i | missars, who were the leaders of this Resolved that should the Sackville Cot- j inery. Pntirelv bv the e-overnment’s maximum price on;
velop at once what Sir V 1 ia™ a" emment. If St. John had harbor <”m- ! ihrough"»1 chînk,' the^staring moon. R^Pa"y y°:f mad^speMbes. ^TheseTere ^ J^^civ'ic ’council “ptodges” them- foreign6 c^hal,& but local' interests arc this article has made its manufacture 
Home described as the spout throug i : mission it Would still be beating that. Abarrul-organ, through the gloom, } followed bv others of the company, eacli t five hundred dollars to be used now active in such work. In the past difficult. There have been a number ot
which the traffic of the railways wffl path to Ottawa. Better to beat the path Is weary with a wanton tune, o whom repeatod what his predecessor Xa„L fumkhtog a room ns a me- Germany supplied most of the mach- failures however he quality of pc r
pour into the steamships. with the harbor as an asset than to give And the ^ncchkc autumn ,eaves, ^ he used high- the soldiers %% ^Unite^stte^k now™" tost flvTyea^and S heeni^ rned

Parliament is to session- The govern- it up and go empty-handed. No swallows love these sord d eaves, =°™d™f arder. or laid more emphasis , JJ rlmmunitv House that the Wo- ing this market. The machinery used of its-possibilities. If will^ therefore mi
ment has not submitted a large pro- ________ But damorous women, hard of face- an()ther h’ad donc upon some par- av,!’s Sv™ Council pledge themselves in these power plants is the same as is doubtediy fi^arf much

Of legislation. There never was ParUament wi„ be asked to vote $2d,„ * * * sworn ticuiar catch-word. If any of the peas- ^'five hundred dolls „ to he used ac- employed in the United States fo, tins viously as an econonnc factor in Den-
f „ d free discussion of Can- ^ government pro- ' To^Vher "o^d’, unloveTy wa^ cording to their best judgment,

full and free discussion gramme of shipbuilding. These Cana- ! stand, when she is most forlorn, ; tQ listea and iearn- .
ada’s trade policy and its r a ion 0 j dian steamships should trade at Cana-' Pledged to her passionate praise, j \s soon as these speeches were ended
the winter ports. dian ports in connection with the Cana- j Limehouse will take >our car voting was ordered. Every free citizen

dian National Railways to winter as ! Afid X'd its warm hopes in the dust, hfs’vote'Nvhetheï

well as in summer. For this reason the And afl you hold as good and true he wished to or not. A line of soldiers 
winter ports must be provided with | Shall know the searing ban s o u , was formed across thc village greep. t he
ample terminal facilities, and the work j Or—-she will pive > ou <-'arl >’ pain j peasants were told that to go to this

. . , ... .. .. And kindness born ot pit> ana pain, to Vote for Boishe- Kshould go on at the same time as the j A courage that can bear to see i vkm while to g” to that side of it was Q
building of the vessels. St. John must The truth, and yet can hope again ^ yote against Bolshevism,
be up and doing, in its own inteerests And you shall tread where sa y > q w0 peasants promi>tly moved to that
and in the interests of the trade of Can- Strong to the name of , h j side of the line, declaring they-would not

—Helen Mitcnan , whQ denied them the
i right of expressing their opinions, 
i At this a halt was called, and these 

__ two men were at once arrested as enc-
The Retort Courteous. j mies of the people and shot. Their yet

Smith’s face was wrapped up in ban- qldverjng bodies were tumbled into a 
dages. One could sec only his eyes and hastily-dug shallow hole, and then 
mouth. ,, ' “voting” was resumed, with thc result

“Halloa, old man, what in the world that tbe -whole adult male population 
is the matter?” asked his friend. Had , ()^ dlc district recorded a unanimous 

accident?” , „ . 'vote for the Bolshevists, as was some
no,” replied Smith; _T m Jush | time later duly made known in Bolshe-

Ivist newspapers, both in the capital ^of 
' that province and in Petrogrnd.

Powers of Persuasion. I jn moody silence tlie peasants cast
A meek little individual encountered i their votes for whoever seemed to find 

a burly ruffian in a lonely lane the other most favor in the eyes of tlie (rang ot 
d.,v y armed ruffians who stood around them

‘“Can you do anything, guv-nor,” the on the village green, where the two 
big man inquired, "for a poor chap wots j luckless anti-Bolshevjsts had been so 
ot nothin’ in the world—except this i summarily shot and buried, 

ere cudgel?”
Monetary

—Tit-Bits.

Special Sale For This Week Only!
If you are interested in, will pay you to look oversag

this list:
................... Special, $4.60
................... Special, $4.65
................... Special, $5.65
.................Special, $6.35
Reg. $11.00,

Regular Price, $5.50.............
Regular Price, $6.00..............
Regular Price, $6.75..............
Regular Price, $7.55..............

Reg. $7.65, Special, $6.50
Special, $9.35Reg. $9.75, Special, $8.25 

Reg. $12.50,
Reg. $ 15.00,

Special, $12.60Special, $10.40 Reg. $21.50,
were allowed to pass 
presentation of the case for St. John as 
its citizens know can be made. It would 
be the height of folly to assume that

Reg. $19.50, Special, $18.00
Special, $16.60 

Reg. $9.00, Special $7.60
Reg. $26.50,

Special, $22.50and never cleaned, 
in wet weather and Sfneft&on i mZfieti 5td“<harbor commissionthe adoption of 

would influence either the government
Neither the one nor theor tlie country, 

other has any special interest in how FACE THE FACTS. -5

IN HER OWN TIME.

to ensure more business for each.
The City Council, the Board of Trade

tlie

PEAT AS FUEL.

In 1919 peat established itself as a 
fuel more firmly than ever in Denmark. 
It is used now by nearly all tlie indus
tries, by the private railroads and to the 
country districts, where it is practically 

Twelve million peatA traveler recently returned from the only fuel.
remarkable ac- bricks were taken from tlie marshes in 

of water- the Odense district in 1918, and while 
The exceed- figures are not available for 1919, it is 

estimated that the number was consid
erably larger. The electrical works of 
the town of Svendberg have successfully 
used peat gas instead of petroleum. As 
a locomotive fuel it proved to have 
some disadvantages, requiring a larger 
boiler and giving off many sparks.

Peat producers have complained that

dared
What has been done at St. John
Halifax since then has been along that

gramme
and never will be a finer opportunity to
have a

The LA TOUR FLAVOR, to BREAD, 
in ROLLS, in TEA BISCUIT, is simply 
the delicate nut-sweet flavor of the 
wheat kernel brought to a gl rious per
fection in the milling of LA TOUR 
FLOUR, which also makes more loaves 
to the barret If you’ve never used La 
Tour Flour, START NOW.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John City Only. Out-of-Town 
Housewives, Ask Your Dealers. But be 
sure to ask for

•Jj
illa;the BARGAIN COUNTER

FoleysThe gentlemen who at the Commer
cial Club last evening advocated throw
ing the harbor of St. John upon the 
bargain counter omitted any reference to 
four important facts, as follows:

PREPARED

Rre Clay11,—The government is pledged to ex
tend the breakwater* to Partridge Island

ada. The two are interdependent.
<*<$><$><$>

Christian Science Monitor: Professor
and cannot and does not desire to evade IN LIGHTER VEIN.
that obligation.

2.__The government has signed a sol-
agreement to provide all necessary

To be hud of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd„ Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson. I.td„ Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hnymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkel Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase 5c Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow. 1 Brussels street.
,T. Stout, Feirvilie.
W F,. Emerson. «1 U-ton St W. F,.

Gilbert Murray says children should be 
taught history from the point of view 
of world development, and not from 
the point of view of the aggrandizement 
of any country; history should not have 
a propaganda bias; children should not 
be allowed to pick up their education 
about thc world where they liked and 
at what price they liked; teachers should 
select for them things likely to be help
ful and not harmful. It is eminently 
good advice.

La Tour Flouremn
wharves and warehouses at West St 
John, and cannot evade that obligation.

a—There arc already built all the 
wharves needed at West St John to ac
commodate all the traffic that can be 
hauled over a one-track railway from

Better Bread, and More to the Barrel.an
“Oh, : „

wearing these to keep warm. FOWLER MILL NG CO., LTD. - St. John West
Montreal.

4___There only remains provision on
the east side of the harbor to handle the 
traffic of government railways and gov
ernment steamships, and this connecting 
link the government must provide or its 
railways and steamships cannot do busi- 

in winter.
There is no need of harbor commis

sion so far as getting facilities for West 
St. John is concerned. There is no need 
of it to induce the government to make 
provision for the traffic of its own rail
ways amtoits own steamships on the east 
side of the harbor.

Why, then, throw the harbor on the 
bargain counter? We are wasting valu
able time. Why waste any more?

Some of the speakers referred to na
tionalization as if it were a mysterious 
something which nobody could define. 
As a matter of fact the government be
gan to nationalize this port when it 
made its first expenditure for dredging 
and wharf building. It lias pursued the

ever
«since. Thc only complaint that could lie 
6,1 made was that it did not proceed fast 

and far enough, and harbor commission 
would not make it proceed one whit 
farther or faster, since tlie government 
must approve of all tiiat is donc and 
sanction tlie expenditure. And under the

The Canadian Reconstruction Associa
tion, which might better be termed the 
high tariff association, has during tlie 
past year sent out a great deal of mat
ter calculated to persuade the public 
that tariff reduction would be a grave 
mistake. All this is preparatory to a high 
tariff campaign whenever the federal 
elections take place.

g
LESSONS OF A STRIKE.assistance was forthcoming.

ness
(Canadian Finance.)

The United States steel strike result- Last Chance to BuyA Clash of Methods.
“You say tiiat. you often find your ed in morc than 300,000 workers throw- 

work confusing,” said thc visitor- i ing down their tools. Twelve demands
“I do,” replied the discouraged weath- ' were made by the strikers, six of which 

er forecaster. “Frequently when my j referred directly or indirectly to wages 
scientific calculations point to fine j iin(j hours of labor, the other six having 
weather, my corns tell me it is going to | reference to collective bargaining, tl.e 
rain.” ’ I abolition of ‘‘company” unions, abolition

I of physical examination of applicants 
“I often wonder,” said the old bach-I for work, rule of seniority to ^o\crn in 

elor to his married friend, “if you ve shop maintenance and reinstatement 
made good on your ante-nuptial boast iqen discharged for union activity. I he 
that your word would be law in your United States congress became 
own house.” j ed at tlie dislocation of business result-

‘‘Sure it’s law in my own house,” was jng from the strike and instituted an m- 
the prompt reply. “It’s law, all right, ve tigation to ascertain whether state 
hut it's one of those dead letter laws ; ;n*,jon would relieve the situation.

one’s heard of and no one ; The report of the committee in charge
l g no » contains a num

ber of recommendations which will ap- 
i peal to t-e people of western Canada, 

Sins a song of sixpence, a pocketful ; particularly in view of comparatively 
Gf rye, recent events in the western industrial

oh, so long ago, Ah, how world- The committee urged the go 
times does fly! eminent to pass the Americanization hill,

Now sixpence will buy nothing. And then under consideration- 1 his bill pro- 
a pocketful of rye 'idea that all illiterate foreigners and

weight in good doubloons, native illiterates shall receive an elemen- 
tary education. The committee further

MILITARY

BLANKETS
SNOWBIRDS.

Along the narrow sandy height
I watch them swiftly come and go, 

Or round the leafless wood,
Like flurries of wind-driven snow, 

Revolving in perpetual flight, 
multitude.

Camping,Excellent for 
Hunting, ' Boating and Motor-

of

concern ing.
(V changing

Nearer and nearer still they sway, 
And,scattering in a circled sweep, 

Rush down without a sound;
And now I see them peer und peep, 

Across yon level bleak and gray, 
Searching the frozen ground.

Inspection Invited
that every 
observes.”

167 Prince Wm. Street INSURANCEliolicy of gradual nationalization The Change.
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies.)
’Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.

Until a little wind upheaves
And makes a sudden rustling there, 

And then they drop their play, 
Flash up into the sunless air,
And, );ke aflight of silver leaves,

Swirl round and sweep away.
—Archibald Lampman .

Top Floor
’Phone Main 4110

110225-2-28.

That was,

WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD.,
Royal Bank Building.1 22 King Street.’Phone M. 2616.Is worth its

the price has gone so high-
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RECENT DEATHS
Bt W. Doncaster. ISTORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

Fortify Your* (4 The death of Bliss W. Doncaster, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Doncastër of 
Sackville, occurred in the Calgary Gen
eral Hospital on Feb. 19, after under
going an operation. He was thirty-two 
years of age and received his education 
at Mount Allison Academy and Univer
sity, later graduating from the Business 
College in Halifax, after which he en- 

1 tered the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
I Commerce, then in Sackville. In 1908 
| lie resigned his position and left for the 
Canadian west. After seven stars’ 

j ranching in Alberta, he sold out and 
went to Montana, where he continued 
in the same line of work until he en
tered the aviation corps in, the Air.eri- 

! can army in 19l8. Owing to disability 
| he was unable to go overseas, having 
gone through several operations and 
after his discharge entered the St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Minneapolis, 

i he remained until his tri 
' which ended in his death. He is sur- 
! vived by his parents, also four sisters— 
, Mrs. J. E. Tuttle, Misses Gertrude, 
j Gladys and Anna, all of Calgary, Alta., 
; who were with him at the time of his

GLOBE-WERNICKE BOOK-CASES Soft Silk and 
Crepe de Chine

The house wife who has always wanted one of these should 
select the units she desires now, for, apart from being a great 
protection to valuable books, these book-cases lend an inviting 
charm wherever used. '

99
e

ft
ni Ü!L-LJ

For Leisure HoursPhillips' Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 
Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 
so highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 

Canada.

Minn., where 
p to Calgary, Every woman likes to own one or more of these dainty 

garments, and the varieties we are showing just now will please 
the most particular person.

Smart, restful garments are made in 
new Pull-over or Fasten-in-front style, in

/ :=

death, and two brothers, Fred and Earl, 
at home.Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. $7.75, $8.00 and $8.25

................................ $4.75
................................$4.75

such soft and becoming colors as rose, 
salmon, saxe, navy, pink, sky, grey and 
others.
patterns done in rich, contrasting color, 
fancy cut-loose sleeves decorated with 
silk or gilt tassels and ribbon (lutings are 
all used in attractive ways, and there are 
many difterent styles for your choosing.

Separate Units
Tops...............
Bases .......

Albert Scott.
Albert Sçott of Penobsquis )Hissed to 

rest on Wednesday morning. Mr- Scott 
was sixty-six years of age. 

i born at the old homestead in Penobs
quis and lived, there all his life. He is 
survived by his wife and one daughter, 
Marguerite- John and Melbourne Scott 
of Sussex are brothers, and Mrs. Annie 
Harmer of Moncton is a sister.

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women's, $1.00. Lace trimmings, embroidered
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

He wasWe attach for 50c* extra* Japanese Hand-drawn and Hemstitched D Oyleys, Cen
tre Pieces, Shams, 5 O’clock Tea Covers, Tray Cloths, Com
mode Covers, Bureau and Sideboard Covers. All one design. 
Size 6x6 in. . . . $0.10 each Size 36x36 in. . $1.65 each
Size 9x9 in.................. 20 each Size 18x27 in. . .65 each
Size 12x12 in. . .25 each Size 18x36 m. . .85 each
Size 18x18 in. . .50 each Size 8x45 in. . 1.00 ear*
Size 30x30 in. . 1.10 each Size 18x54 in. . 1.20 each

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.
$11.75 to $30.00

•A.
£ tii B. R. Grant. HEAVY JAP SILK KIMONOS are isByron R- Grant, a former itiechanical, 

foreman in the pulp mill, Bathurst, died 
suddenly at Temiskaming, Que., and,

; was buried at Bathurst on 1 uesday, 
17th inst., from the residence of his wife’s 
father, Robert Loane. Mr. Grant was a 
native of Keswick Ridge, the son of the 
late James L. Grant. He leaves many, 
immediate relatives to mourn his loss. 
Besides his wife and a year and a half, 
old baby, there is his mother, Mrs. Ma
tilda Grant, of Keswick Ridge. There, 
are also twelve brothers and sisters, as, 
follows: Mrs. T. A. Lannigan, Sackv 
ville; Mrs. Harley Currie and Mrs. Roy, 
Currie of macinquac, Mrs. Arthur Clark, 
of Queensbury, the Misses Beulah, Hat-; 
tie and Annie at Kpswick Ridge. Plie, 

John of Preston, Iowa,

fashioned m regular Japanese style. Made 
in pink. Copen., purple and natural color 
with brilliantly colored embroidered pat- t 
tern and wide fringed sash...........$13.25

AGENTSThree StoresAGENTS
Gingham Frocks in Smart New Styles 

for Spring BLACK. JAP SILK KIMONOS
are fashioned in Empire style and are nicely 
ribbon trimmed....FEBRUARY SALE

Of Odd Pieces

The new modes show a decided 
tendency to Overskirts, round cut 
necks, sashes to tie at back, and 
pockets of different shapes and sizes.

. $12.00

PULLMAN SETS
consisting of Kimono, Cap and Mules of 
natural Pongee. Kimono is prettily embroid
ered in colors

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAP WARES 

4Àt Low Prices to Clear, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

prominently fea-Large plaids are 
tured, . but checks and pretty 
plain colors alone or in combination 
are also showing.

brothers are 
George of New York, Garfield of Cari
bou, Me., Jacob and Robert at home. $13.00 SetA

Alice Pauline Miller, who died 
native of

\Mrs.
Tuesday in Boston, was a 
New Brunswick and fifty-nine years of 
age. For a time she resided-in St. John, 
but went to tt^e United States about ten 
years ago. Her husband, James Miller, 
who died twenty years ago, was identi
fied with lumbering interests here. Mrs. 
Miller is survived by one son, J. Ber- 

! nard Miller, Harvard, 1914, residing in 
New York, and a daughter, Miss Eliza
beth Miller. Mrs. M ller’j. husband 
a brother of Harry Miller, of 158 Douglas 

and of the late Charles Miller.

1 JynA'W** You Will Find Our Assortments of These Gar
ments Very Complete, and Invite 

Your Inspection!

These frocks are particularly at
tractive and are here in a good range 
of sizes.

/-VJ

_*-/All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL (Costume Section—Ground Floor)
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

was

KINO STREET* ^ OERMAIW STREET » MARKET SQUARE*
------------------------- — "1 "■■'■“IflfSIVW/MMBNMni

avenue,
j Funeral services will be held today at 

■ 12.30 p.m. from the residence of Harry 
Miller, 158 Douglas avenue.

ONE DIVORCE IN
TWELVE WEDDINGS

FINE HOME FOR 
MONCTON VETERANS

Many friends of the family will regret 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Evans, wife 
of Percy B. Evans, the well known 
wholesale grocer of North Mharf. Mrs.
Evans, who had been ill with bronchitis ^je-,tTXT T Of'AT Daughters in which she referred to the it on a lower plane. She referred to
about a week, passed away last evening_ Jl. J v'-ru3 LUWlL fact that on account of lack of accom- | the good work done in safe-guarding
Miss Florence Irene Evans, daughter of x f OUNCIL OF WOMEN modation three girls were refused ad- the immigrant girls on their journey and
Mr. Evans, is ill at the family home, 88 mission to the home each day and spoke at the hostels.
Seeley street. . ____ of the hope of the order to establish a Other reports read were those of the

Mrs. Evans was formerly Miss Annie home for the aged of the province in Daughters of Isreal, by Mrs. J. Goldman, and the “high cost of living,” the all-
M. Ralston of this city. Besides her hus- Interesting Addresses and Re- a house in Fredericton, donated by Mrs. and the Women’s Hospital Aid by Mrs. important topic just now between the
band she is survived by two sons and ° v . , John Fraser. Mrs. David McLellan gave J. Boyle Travers. ...... wise and the otherwise
two daughters. The sons are Boise It., ports Presented Yesterday. the Protestant Orphanage report, and The afternoon session concluded with wlf= ana tne otnerwise. 
associated with-his father in business, Mrs. J. Willard Smith that of the the reading of the Mowing society re- Do the Women s Council think they

. in the history of the bureau of vital and otty Blair, a student at McGill • ------------- standing committee on child welfare. ports: Free Kindergarten, by Mrs. H. can dictate to their neighbor what she
for some months been occupying tern- ; statistics, the new law on the subject University. The daughters are Miss ^ twenty_flfth annutt] meeting of Mrs. R. J. Hooper gave a splendid H. Pickett; Victorian Order of Nurses shall wear? Do they forget we are liv- 
porary quarters in the Cole building and requirjng clerks of all courts entering p)orence Irene Evans and Miss Annie ., , . 1 Council of Women renort for the public health board, of by Mrs. George F. Smith; Ladies Auxi- mg in a free country? Is it jealousy oflatterly m, the Mmto sample rooms, and dl?orcc decrees to report the same to Loree„ Evans, also a student at McGill. £*, yjt’rday Afternoon and evening which she is a member She spoke of liary of the Natural History Society by the neatly dressed little business girl 
it is understood that the association has tbis bureau. The funeral will be held from the -n thg Natural History rooms heard the enlargement of the work of the Mrs. John McAvity; High School who buys her goods in Canada and can
received an lotion on A. KPetere prop- Alexandria county furnishes the most family residence at 8 o’clock tomorrow rts of most exceptional merit tell- board under the new health act, making Alumnae by MisS Jean Sommerville; | pay a hundred cents to the doUar, or a
ertj in Highfield street. With tfie pass startling array of divorces in the com- afternoon and will be private. ing of the far-reaching and most sue- flattering reference to Dr. Roberts, min- Church of England Institute by Mrs. J. mild form of Bolshevism? If the latter,
d^l°Ln^nfn^h, yhc complet^ witWn IuonweiUth- during the year 182 per- --------- ccfsful efforts of women’s organizations ister of health. The board 1ms arranged J. Gordon; Field Comforts Association I would suggest deportation, such as

fLv i j' rt h te Sons were divorced> whlle on|y 292 were Courier, St. Stephen—Ven. Archreacon jn the cit Mrs. E Atherton Smith, for child welfare work by the Victoria by Mrs. E. A. Young. they are having in the west for disturb-
hnm wMei, will hë the i united in the b°nds of wedlock in tha* Newnham has received word of the re- who was re_ele(.t(,d by acclamation to Order, and divided the city into six dis- The evening session was brightened by ersof the peace.
home, which will be purchased by the countv. Explauation of tins abnormal cent death of a nephew, George F. W. the office of presjdent, "was in the chair, tricts for this purpose, each nurse in lier two solos by Mrs. A. P. Crocket whose Why a mark of servitude for the
i eterans, will automat cally revert to the, situation seems to lie in the fact that j Newnham, a the age of thirty-seven With greatest regret the resignation of district giving two hours each day to accompanist was Miss Pauline Bieder- business woman any more than for the
city when the veterans have no further Wilshingtonian find it easier or more vearg He was as6istant master at Bar-j Mjsg Xmeiia Haley from the office of this work. Mrs. Hooper spoke also of man. Both were heartily thanked. Mrs. ; members of the council, when all are 
use for it, which, of course, will not be | desirable to sbuffle off the coils of wed- ford Hoad county school and is sur-j C()r Qndi secretary was accepted, the formation of the child welfare com- D. P. Chisholm also assisted m the even-; alike serving the public? The business
fo?r2Ultlia ““mbenof yaa,is" . ..riock in tl,e nearby Virginia community vived by a widow. He gave four years I afid s£e wa= preSentcd by Mrs. Smith j mittee of which she is convener and ing programme by playing the national girl, is too broad-minded and too busy

The Moncton Branch is one of the than jn their own city, securing relief ; of service to his country in the recent a beautiful bouquet of roses tied with which has representatives from all of anthem at its dose. . nimclmg her own business to give a
strongest in the maritime provinces, and from their marriagc fetters with far war> -with the Army Service Corps at [hc colors yf th’ society, and on motion the societies interested in this work. It The reports submitted at the evening thought to what the council women
with such excellent officials and such a leis publicity than at home. They con- Mombassa, but escaped without a scratch of Mjsg Grace Leavitt, honorary vice- j is interesting the children of the schools session were read in the following order: j wear, be it silk, satin, georgette, crepe v
strong executive, it plays an important sequeiitly rent quarters south of the ] though he suffered from septic poisoning presldent seconded by Miss Tingley, 1 and receiving financial assistance from Playgrounds Association, Mrs. W. C. : de chine, velvet, furs, face powder, rouge 
part in matters which affect our return- potomac, gain a nominal residence, and caused by a mosquito bite. Death re-x^as made an honorary and voting mem- ! the Y. W. P. A- Other local activities Good; standing committee on con-[ or peroxide. ....
ed men. In connection with the: proposed then seek tbe Virginia courts for di- suited from meningitis. be on tbe executive. At the evening for the betterment of public health men- servation, Miss Tingey; St. Vincents; If the business girl contracts .tuber-
new home a great deal of credit is due VOrces.  --- session the c0„nci! listened to a most tioned by Mrs. Hooper were the mCdi- Alumnae, Miss Agnes Collins; New culosis from wearing flimsy clothing
o the veterans’ active president, Major, The aggregate number of persons se- Moncton, Feb. 2G-The death of Mrs. enli-htenin- address on the social evil cal inspection of the five free kinder- Brunswick Auxiliary of the Maritime how do the others escape when wearing
ab Donald, D. S. O. ! curing divorces in Virginia in 1918 was Rachael Brewster, widow of Thomas E- , D a r Abramson. gartens the purposed well baby clinics, School for the Blind, Mrs. W. Edmund the same thing? Or by what narrow
The new home will cost in the vicin- 3,278, a rate of 1-65 per I,0o0 popula- | Brewster, of Cherryfield (N. B ), occur- yM " Smith in her presidential address and tne one well baby clinic already Raymond; Y. W. C. A., Mrs. John margin do they come through when 

ity of $25,000 and when the proposition tion. close on the heels of Alexandria red tlds morning. Death was due to lal , ed the new delegates and ex- conducted bv Mrs. Arthur Burditt in McAvity and St. Monica’s Society, Miss . wearing an evening gown that ends half
V'-Y proposed to the city council the county, with 14.96 divorces ped thous- grippe. She leaves two sons, David at, pressed berSelf as delighted at the large East St. John, which has twenty babies Amelia Haley. way between the waist line and should-
\ *ÿrans asked that the city put up half and o{ population, Alexandria city leads home and Hiram, of Kansas city. number in attendance. Mrs. McManus, in attendance. She said that sivty Mrs. Edmund Flewweiling in her re-1 ers? Do these people have a special dis-
and the war veterans would endeavor to t)le muldeipalities of the state with 204 I ---------- of th newiy formed Moncton council, babies died in St. John in six months port as convener of the standing com- pensation? I would advise them not to
ra se the balance. It is understood that divorceSi or 1131 per 1,000 of popula- Miss Mary Cott died at her home in guest that was accorded special from malnutrition and what was need- mittee for women in industry spoke of worry over the health of the business
public subscriptions through the press tion. The rural gections of Virginia 1 Kingsclear yesterday morning at the wclcomP Mrs Smith emphasized the ed was education as the mothers were visits to the various industrial establish- girl as regards her dress for she is quite
rill lx- opened in a few days. furnished a very small proportion of the age of sixty-six years. She leaves two fact thaj. tb'h on)y the six delegates unknowing and not unwilling. In clos- ments. capable of looking after herself. A

___________divorce business of the courts, the great brothers and one sister. frQm eaph federated "society had a vote, ing a most able report she asked the The other reports given were as pretty bright, healthy looking lot most
SUSSEX PERSONALS. majority of the counties not reaching DDII,mvMT yet all members were members of the council to make a census of the city to lows; Mrs. J. J. Gordon and Mrs. E- of these business girls, but that, of

(Sussex Record.) j one person per 1,000 population. WIFE, GUARD TO PRESIDENT. councjj sbe spoke of the value of the find out what women were available for A. Young for the Canadian Women s ; course, is the prerogative of youth.
Miss Martha McCurdy of St John, Bland and New Kent counties have -----— council in bringing together widely dif- special work, described the efficient Hostel; Mrs. W. B. Tennant for the j As for the high cost of living, do any

s visiting friends in Sussex. a dean slate, neither reporting a single Mrs. Wilson Thought Presence Might f t ;nterests and being a means by steps taken by the board of health in Children’s Aid; standing committee on of these women think of it when buying
Mrs. J. S. Trites has returned to Bos- divorce for the year. Newport News, Foil Assassin, Says War Worker. which women could co-operate for the controlling the present outbreak of in- care of mentally deficient, Mrs. David ; flowers for their “at homes, in selecting

on, after spending some months the with no Washington at hand to furnish ----------- common good. In a brief outline she re- fluenza and made a strong appeal for McLellan; vocational training, by the ' an evening gown, or entertaining their
grist for a divorce mill, shows 188 per- The New York League of Advertis- j t d h t bad been accomplished by greater consideration of the seriousness Council’s nominee for the vocational friends? No, they don t have to, its

Mrs. R. V. Arnold and young son, sons divorced, or 7.62 per 1,000 of its ing Women met at the Advertising the national council, expressing the hope of the venereal disease menace. training committee, Mrs. Raymond. I only necessary that the business girl
knigias, of Bridgetown, N. S-, are the 24>ti82 people. Norfolk City shows 376 i Club, New York, the other evening and . . .. 2fith annuai meeting in St. I The report of the standing commit- The annual report of the correspond- wears a uniform. To reduce tins high
nests of Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Spruce persons divorced out of 136,000 popu- talked about running papers and maga- j . tbis summer it would be given tee on fine arts was given by Mrs. A- ing sebretary, Miss Amelia J- Haley, was ! cost of living are any of them willing
odge. lation, or 2.69 per 1,000. Richmond’s j zincs. “Co-operation Between the Edi- , , g(. jobn hospitality. It met in ! H. Chipman, who spoke particularly of read and received with satisfaction. She to give up their summer homes, their
James L. Cameron left on Tuesday records show 754 persons divorced in a ! torial and Advertising Departments,’ g. •- , fourteen years ago. She said : the good being done by the St. John Art reported on the activities of the council motors or their costly furs? No, they

•r Moncton, where he has accepted- a popuiation of 160,000, or 4.81 per 1,000 I being the general topic of the evening. " present it 1ms a "membership of ! Club and the newly formed society of and that during the twenty-live years must still keep to their trinkets and 
osltion. He has also been engaged as p0pulati0n. . Aside from the shop talk Mrs. John ^qqq and sixty )ocai councils are : music There was abundant talent in that it has been organized has proved high boots and-the wage-earner can do
istructor by one of the bands in that Virginia Bristol, with 7,634 people, re- Joseph Moorhead, who was national su- ■ jped in jt 0nc pbasc of its work | st Jobn and jt should be encouraged an adequate benefit to community life- ] the rest.
ty. " ported forty-six freed from marital perintendent of surgical dressings of the J ke of in particular was ] and fostered. Mrs. W. C. Cross read the The election of officers resulted as If the Women’s Council wants to
Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White will bonds durlng the year, or about 6 per Red Cross, at Washington, D. C, gave franchise privilege to women Can-I report of the willing workers of the follows: President, Mrs. E. Atherton start a reform I would quote them a
ive next week for California, where 1000j rather indicating that some of an interesting first hand account of the cerning reports of the St. John loial ; Germain street Baptist church, and Miss Smith; recording secretary, Mrs. A. W. few lines from Ella V\ heeler Wilcox:
ey will spend several weeks. those who make the city a “Gretna charming personality of the first lady counell,s a.titude on the standards -i- , Lillian Hazen that of the educational Estey; corresponding secretary, Miss Etta „If thou wou]dst he)p to make thr
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White expect to Green» return to secure release from of the land. Mrs. Wilson, she said, was Hon of women’s dress, Mrs. Smith stid and humane committee as represented Millican; treasurer, Miss Alice Estey, wrong thing right '<

start in a few days for a trip to the the fctters there assumed. one of the few women doing war work th t -t must be remembered that the in the work of .the animal resale vice-presidents, Mrs \\ Edmond Ray- .fi ateho 1 there ,ies a lifetime’s
Paahc coast. Lynchburg shows a rate of 8.34 per who did not want a special position resot tjon under discussion at the last league mond> Mrs- A- p- Crocket, Mrs. W. B. 6

Judge Folkins’ condition is very criti- 1 000> an aggregate of 114 divorced peo- created for her. She was willing to do meetin wag gent from a wegtern coun„ HousehoW Service. Tennant, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs J. yo’r own arden> fair for ^
cal- He appeared to be gaining in k in the year> out Gf a population of ; menial task», and washed dishes and . f si10uld two-thirds of the execu- H r „wrpn,.„ the New H. Bullock and Mrs. James H. Doody. •
strength and his relatives and fnends Petersburg, with 26,052 popula- carried heavy coffee urns with aPParent tiye of the nntional council vote against Brunswick representative of the Cana- As the Council wished to hear Dr Befor(_ B,an to tifl another’s soil.”
were very hopeful, hut on luesday he t- reports 118- divorced, or 4.33 per enjoyment, said thc speaker. Mrs. Moor- .. ... „„nl,ltion would not come be- T „„ii the immis-rntion of Abramson’s address and the hour wastook another bad turn and since then ^ Portsmouth, population 41,735, re- head asserted that Mrs. Wilson’s con- f’ th , national council meeting dmn fnr houselioid service gave a late other reports were left for the next The colossal brains of our city sitting
has been very weak. Walter Folkins, "t 132 divorced, or 3.61 per 1,000. stant presence with the president on ids £reaU It Tas the priviïë^ oOaèry ^ teJresti^, report Sh^ spoke of meeting when the appointment of the b, council planning a dress for the busi-
of ^ i0' »,e ^e,Tha Brn; Roanoke City’s courts gave freedom trips was due to her feeling that she ^er to Tscuss every resolution ' ^7c0SnC^s haW^ been orgfnîred ës conveners'of standing committees will ness woman. Alas! How have thc
^triMess of his father. or tipper S.o’ot **  ̂ ^ Dr"Xbremton spoke of the prevaience ^ “‘‘H'

THe' MELITA™~~ ^ SeS Robert T. Rbind, retiring assistent

^ faiiure of many of thc cerks lti,^^rSe S ^ ^ ^
!(lf ^ to keep a reCOrd °f tke erpool on the C P. O. S- liner Meiita ^vTtt seconded P„nd presented thc vo,te Mre Lwrencë poinfèd out teat ably remove the soil from which much b thirty-six years a member of the

NATIONAL CXJU^V'i.TOc.T,. TtrmunTTJ bureau of vital statistics is unable to * ' ^ L Brunton, Halifax; b. f annrecia|ion which was made a I?, ,^7' nnmin» to Canada were not of the venereal disease sprang. Educa-|stnff of the Allan line here and at Port-
OF CHINESE WOMEN. accurately the actual rate of Frazee, Kentville, N. S-; John W. Drab- t one Mrs. Smith made a gra- 1 îhV °\v household workers, but that tion, he declared to be the greatest arm , land, Me., and later with the C. P. O- S.

“To unite the women of China, to pro- white ng andynegroes divorced per „„ luua; J- K Edgett, St. John; Mr. Pteës reoiv „ Lnehers were to thé for national defense against the evil. |His associates at Sand Point yesterday
mote the freedom of women In political, i,0O0 of population. So far as the clerk’s and Mrs. J. Jould and family, hussex, M ?y*^r Estev, as recording secre-' 4°°- ®Ch<7rovinrps manv landgworkers A hearty vote of thanks was extended presented a traveling bag and a gold 
academic, industrial and other^ activi- ^ ^ ^ rate is .93 per 1,000 j N. B.; Mr and^ Mrs. Robert Loggie, ^Tthirty-threes^TetiL ^ surinaseeT- to Dr. Abramson on the motion of Mrs. | watch to him as remembrance,
ties,” is the object ot tne^womens ^ lfi8 1Q0<) of negroes .Chatham. N. B.; Capti H. Munroc, Hail- 1 . affiiiation, six iiaving been „nd ioo telenhone eiris David Mcix-llan, seconded by Mrs. R. J. ; ---------- ’ —- ’
Council of China, organized recently in -------------- . .««- --------------- fax.- Mr nul Mrs. P. J. Rohh and fam- dd d • th yeor. Members totalled ”'g Manitoba as it was found Hooper and spoken to by Mrs. J. Gold- George Kirkpatrick will leave on Wed-
Canton through the activity of Mrs. Harry Lauder’s Guests ; ily, St. John; Colonel and Mrs. Simson, executive, sixty-five, and voting .'Tt® were not enough Canadian, man, who pointed out that the realiza- nesday next for Sexsmith, Alta., where
Chau Hsin. “Men being of useful as- ^ j Halifax. Mr. j,nU Mrs. J. F. Shatford, "embers MO lncluded in the mem- , ^ take these nosittons tion of one of the planks of the women’s he will take up farming.

WOmen Amherst News:—George Vallance and I Halifax; R. S. Thompson, Halifax ; N. lrsbi rP nne provincial vice-presi- ^Turning to the women who have al- platform the establishment of cflual
T. Vincent, St. John; F. C. Workman, dpnt> honorary vice-presidentf five reJdv tefn brought to St- John, Mrs- moral standard, would do away with |
Halifax. honorary members and twelve life mem- Lawrence said that it must be under- much of the social evi.. ^ eet ^

Principti^^througl^^h^^fforts of E. ! Treasurer’s Reporti Ra^Js SÎ ' Dl |

xrrsLikVohf

uTCtL min returned to wî" thL ! ^si^ed^the Report àTauditer? ' Mr, | ti=%erri='es she said had a lower status pians for securing an iliustrated iecture . oox: ^
Iting.^Thrdaiision.foiiowed a con- , Eustere Barnes submitted tee report of today^han ,00 years affo -d k tte proceeds tr.go t^benefit^f the ggy-ggg.Agi

tt,rcLFpany.CflmP" notV better girls busfness seasio^ I

Richmond, Va., Feb. 27—An entirely 
new and exceedingly interesting feature 
of the annual report of Dr. W. A. 
Piecker, director of the bureau of vital 
statistics of the state department of

THE OUESTION OF DRESS.Will Cost About $25,000 — 
City Council Gives $12,500.

v\
To the Editor of The Tiraes-Star;

Sir,—Will you allow me space for a 
short article on “distinction in dress”(Moncton Transcript.) 

iAs will be noticed by the reports of 
lalst night’s meeting of the city council 
the sum of $12,500 has been donated to-

health, is that dealing with thc divorce 
situation in Virginia. For every twelve 

. , , , and one7third marriages in the state
ward thc purchase of a permanent home ^ere wag one (Rvorce granted. These 
for the Moncton Branch of the G. W. V. j statistics are available for the first time 
A. The War Veterans Association has

uest of relatives here»

A BUSINESS WOMAN.

:

sistance to the
tlieir aim,” says the Canton Times, ^may Cumberf0rd returned last night
be admitted to the councU by election of New York^ where they have been
%ie meetingirfor^^organization also de-1 f°r the last week, the guests of Sir
t:rX°f Th?d^hndsnatofntomSee,mf!,^ “"Mr off V^l^ce. Ne^iess

SM
out the provinces of the republic. Dr. day more show than she has had at any 
Ng Chl Moy and Mrs- Chau Ilsin will time during the past thirty years. Ihe 
be rMDonsible for the submission of the snow on the streets is so high, he say, 
petition to the senate and the house of that sidewalk pedestrians are shut off 
representatives respectively. <rom a view of the street.

»ou al
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SfiLEADER TROTZKYACTIVITIES OF V li k§|j|
1H. S. Henriques Says He Is 

Regarded as Renegade 
From His People and an 
Apostate From the Faith.

/■ - 1nmsi

1 5 E
District Council Plans Pro

gressive Year’s 
Work Centenary Methodist Church Baptist ChllFChCS

On Sunday
London, England—That it was their

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastorduty to do their best to advance a coun
try which had shown such regard for 
civil and religious liberty, was the state
ment made by Lord Reading, who pre
sided recently at a dinner at the Con
naught rooms in celebration of peace 
and in honor of the semi-jubilee of the 
Jewish Historical Society of England.
There was a large and distinguished 
company present, including the lord

__________ chancellor, the American ambassador,T H. S. Henriques, president of the so
x'"^ ciety, Mrs. Henriques, the Chief Rabbi
f and Mrs- Hertz, the Chinese minister,
\ Mr. Justice Sankey, Lord and l^idy
1 Swaythling, Lord Sterndale and Vis-

count Burnham.
Is opening jip in local scout activities. A | ^| The chairman said they were not only
meeting of the St. John District Council, -row ri->v ersiiTT recording twenty-five years of the so-
was held on Monday evening at which : TH£ BOY SCOUTl ^ but they were celebrating peace,
plans were made for a progressive year's) * he society had fulfilled a valuable func-
work. Commissioner Ingleton intends to 8«rls directed by Misses Langstroth, tion m that it recorded the history of 
visit every troop in the city within the Dinsmore, Goodwin and Hart, served an their community in England since 
next month on a tour of inspection, excellent supper to the troop at 6.30 p. i earliest times and it was a history in 
Among other matters the council drew m. They had as guests Provincial Com-i whjch their race had played an import
un a new list of examiners for the missioner Skelton, uistnct Commission- Ut part. When they thought of peace 
various proficiency badges. The names er Ingleton, Rev. H. A. Goodwin and ■ and the part their community had taken 
on this list are the only ones that will Mr. Narra way, district secretary. After in the great aggregate of public service 
he accented bv headquarters for badge supper the scouts gave a display of scout that had been rendered to the country 
issue, and arrangements may only be activities and work to a large number I they were entitled to say that they had 
made with these examiners through the . of adults. Mr. Skelton and Mr. Ingle- i done their share nobly. They took no 
district secretary bv the scoutmasters. I ton inspected the troop and presented credit, and asked no credit for it. 1 hey

I prizes for smartness in appearance to j werc proud and glad to have done it,
I Scouts Langstroth and Hart. Demon- because they recognized that this was 

Among other badges for which exam- ' strations of physical exercises, signalling a country which deserved it. 
iners have been secured is the Public and first aid featured the evening an Britain and Empire
Health Man Badge. The requirements were followed by scouting lantern slides Jews in Britain and Empire. , and J0.00 a-m.
for it are as follows: Know the dangers During the evening a competition was The Jewish community in Britain, he A special meeting of JÎ.00 a-m.
of the more ordinary contagious and in- held in knot tying in which bcout Ed- I pointed out, was 275,000, and there was Labor council was held last evening in 2.30 pan. ..................................................
fectious diseases, including mumps, win Gunn carried off the honors, closely mother 1*5,000 in the British Empire, oddfellows hall, president F. A. Camp- 7i00 ..............................................................
measles, chickenpox, scarlet fever, diph- followed by Patrol leader Goodwin [n the war just over, 60,000 had belonged chair The council favorably Monday 8.00 pan.—Epworth League,
theria, tuberculosis, typhoid fever and very pleasing part oftbc Programme to some branch of his majesty’s forces, uen 11 u,e cnalr' 1 .. . le„islation 1 All Seats Free!
venereal diseases; know how these are was the presentation of badges to sev- and they paid their toll and made their passed upon several matters of legislation.________
transmitted and the best methods to eral scoute. The following receivttl sacrifice Five won the Victoria Cross, which are to be submitted to the pro- fnunro MothnHiït CflUTCh
prevent them spreading. Give a list badges: Stanley Goodwin, R. Hart, C., fifty the D & 0., 240 the M. C-, seven- vindai federation of labor convention in fjU6etl •Square Jrl eiflOUlSl VfiUTLf
of infectious diseases that must be noti- Barker, H- Barker, E. Dunn, .R. M - teen the D c. M., 250 the M. M-, and Fredericton next month, and later, if REV. GEO. MORRIS Pastor
fied and state also the period of incuba- Kmupn, X . Breen, A. Paterson and w. ^ were mentioned in despatches. | , , ’ . I tlfin ................................................ Rev. M. E. Conron
tion of each disease and the precautions Sargant. The evening was brought to a Mr Henriques, in reply, said the work adopted, to the legislature for enactment. 11.00 ami. ........................................... .......................................................... The Pastor
that must be taken to prevent them close by the singing of the Nation of the society was not one of merely ‘n^ud® NeV Brunswick to be in 2-30 pan.-Sun'day 'School and Bible Classes will meet in open session. Rev. W.
spreading. Give one or more methods Anthem. antiquarian interest, but of great prac- £ * J labor legislation, mothers’ ; R. Robinsom of West St. John wiU give an iUustrated address.
of disinfecting a house and a room and $ Troop. 1 tical value, because in eastern Europe, 01 eoneihation work, compensa- A Large Attendance is Asked for AU Services 1 ____________
its contents after a contagious disease. | where the bulk of their people still pensions, conciliation vvo , i : _________________s ________________________________ __________________
Describe the method used in the com-j Tty troop met as “su^ n^„ute dwelt, they had to face the same dan- tloa ame"dm.p,nts.’. *" "esentine^the ' 0ZrZ7* Ê /I f /
munitv and in camp in disposing of gar- evening with a large attendanc gers and overcome the same difficulties Mrs. ^ . , P , , __A i TJ Al
h age Draw a diagram showing how and Cubs. Some of the second das. Fad beset them in England centuries women s council, ga c . y P * Ë J7 f TCI / i J fl L/Z M / (y ftthThouse fly carrierdisease. It may Scouts twik up the work for the ambul- The cha of Bolshevism leveled address on the Lc/H/ Ut
readily be seen that a scout who has ance badge while others were detailed 8 community had been ab- inspector ^r factories and the I
qualified for this badge is a decided for fatigue duty in the general clean- ^lutely disproved. Leon Trotzky and wage question, both are favored

tsrîî—™ sssret ss ss. tis s SAst: it, «vsss «* -- - rzitsst. tzmoraing “derti- =,nsr ^
sections of the city. Steps have been in horseshoe formation for the investi- r
taken to have every- scout at the “Alert” ture of badges, etc. The missioner badge Race s Martial Qualities,

was presented to Scout Russell McCon- The lord chancellor, responding to the 
nell, musidan’s badge to Scout C_ «» toast of “Law and History” propose?
Rourke and Harold Hartt was raves j by ]srael Zangwill, said he was pro- Moncton, Feb. 27—W. Rupert Turh-

Troop secretaries are requested to send as a tenderfoot. A large numoer 1 £oundly struck by the statement that bull Gf St John, addressed the Moncton
in reports of the troop’s activities each service stars were also presented. It was ^ ()f population of 40,000,000 in their Canadian Clul) at the Brunswick Hotel
week to headquarters. Room 5, Globe . announced that a scout paper islands t lie re were nearly 275,000 of the on the proposed tidal hydro-electric pow-
building, before Friday in order that I he issued to the Scouts every o g - jewjs], community. If he were a Jew er development of the Petitcodiac and ,
thev may be published in this column. The name of the paper is to be he would be prouder of nothing more Memramcook rivers. Dr. H. S. Thmoson,

The 13th Coburg Street Troop held , latcr. r. Edgar Adams was appointee Qf the part ao inftnitesimal a pro- president of the club was in the chair.,
its regular meeting Tuesday evening and editor, Fred K. Brenan chiet r P° , portion of tne total population of their The address was iUustrated witli lantern
carried out a very interesting programme with the patrol leaders as assistants anu jslands had piayed throughout that per- slides showing the location of the pro-]
of scout work. Friday evening saw Ralph B. Brenan as business uianagl-r iod_a perio(1 so important in the deter- d dam and various features of the
them assembled again with the XX olf The meeting closed with the flag sa u mination of their national destinies and project. An interesting disd»ssion fol-
Cubs to enjoy a sleigh drive. On re- tation._________ . ________ _ 1 even in the very feuridation of their na- iowed the address and a resolution was
turning to the church they were treated _ _ T VATW ' tional character. He was not astonish- unanimously carried asking the provin-
to a supper by the ladies of the church. DOMINION L. O. L, rAirv. ed at the remarkable martial contribu- ciai government to make borings at fre-

A large number were in attendance and Dominion L O. L., tion made by the Jewish community of quent intervals across the Petitcodiac I
spent a most enjoyable evening, appre- /The pnz c;mnnds street last night Britain, for no one had ever denied their and Memramcook rivers to determine tile | 
ciating especially the excellent supper No. 141, fair Door prize ham, great martial qualities, and they had position of the solid ledge rock suitable
Scoutmaster Dunlop has decided to hav were *°” ivin_,tone ticket 829- ladies’ ! played their part with the rest of their for the foundation of the dam and to ;
a complete reorganization of the p j Mrs. C. f„nrv work basket Miss countrymen. prepare complete plans and estimates for (West St. John)

“dw°" ™8"K-rTiJj-;i-**--ss jzÆÿwtæï?sto s««•.,.a.mo=.d.d,
m.1",™ underpaid preachers. ws"r

-, a. Thei, Ssfbi

parents of the scouts and friends of the ! granite pot, John Doemam I he next thè same I Old Age. of Lenten sermons, dealing consecutively
movement to attend. Some C. G. I. T. door prize will be a load of hard wood. Jew had n a | --------- with our laird’s Messages to the

chapter that gavegthem the right to land Some very startling facte and fig-j Churches Read "lom chapters 
contained hut one condition-that they ures are contained in a report isssued ; one to three Dr'.r^a ” n’t interoreta- 
shouid look after their own poor. Of by Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, secretary-, student of New Testammt 
nil national covenants none had been I treasurer of the superannuation fund of i tion under Dr. Marcus Dotis. more s^ly kepi than that. j the Methodist Church. The fund will lege, Edinburgh, was sometime lecturer

y , j receive $1,500,000 from the Forward to the Bible Training School, Chicago,
X7T TDT'T-TR'P TPT7TT I Movement to overcome the appaling con- ; and one of the special preachers to the
r UK 1 LlJiK KL 1 UrCLNo I d:tions of the past. University. Those who love the Word

FROM ANGI ICANS i The minister when he enters the ser- | of God and who have a desire to know 
r vk,e of the church agrees to go Where ; more of its rich stores of Spiritual in-

The following amounts have been rea- the church sends film, accept the re- struction will find these expositions
lized by twenty-five of the Anglican numeration offered, devote his services especially helpful,
churches in the forward movement drive; exclusively to the work of the ministry, I All are welcome.
St. Paul’s, St. John, $8,000; St. Jude’s, imd quit when told. For this service | —— .,nnr..,|C n___ Ç»
St. John, $7,510; St. George’s, St. John, ten average cases are cited as to salaries. ST. ANDREW 3. . . . Germain SI.
$4,906; Mission, St John, $2,292; Fair- ,\ was ;n the ministry for fifty years,, 
ville, $1,564; Christ churcli, St. Stephen, and received an average salary of $465 !
$2,155; Bathurst, $1,911; North Devon per annum ; B, forty-five years, and re-1 
and Douglas, $1,146; Dorchester. $1,034; ceived $438; C, fortytwo years,.and was
Bay du Vin, $934; Derby and Black- pajd $432 yearly ; D served forty-two
ville, $824; Petitcodiac, $666; Kingston, years, and "was paid $462. The tenth
$607; Kingsclear, $554; Dalhousie, $534; case cited was of thirty-four years’ sere
Waterford, $375; St. Martins, $361; vice, with pay of $514.
Prince William and Dumfries, $167; Bur- jn the church there are now four hun- 
ton and Maugerville, $147 ; Queensbury dred retired ministers, four hundred wbl
and Southampton, $199; Welsford, $100; OWSi and one hundred children depend-] - D ,
Bright, $98; Edmundston, $58. . ent upon the superannuation fund. In | KNOX CHURCH . . City Road

I 1917 and 1918 the average amount paid 
CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS- to superanuated ministers was $4(X), and j

$423 to widows. During the past year 1 
“It seems clear” says the New York there lias been a slight increase to $5141 

Churchman (Protestant Episcopal), “that aj,d $822.
all the clergy should know something ■ Thu report shows twelve ministers and 
about the social problems with which sixty-seven widows twelve ministers and
the gospel that they are preaching deals, $200 [>er year. nineteen ministers and 7 p.m.—“THE WINDS ON
but it is highly important that some of one hundred and two widows less than GARDEN.”
the clergy have a specialist’s first-hand three hundred; 31 ministers and 157 Strangers and visitors cordially in
knowledge of these problems. We cere ■ w;dows receiving less than $400, and 129 vited. 
tainly do not want to raise up a genera- mjn;sters and four widows receiving less j 
tion of clergy who shall be merely so- than 
cial sendee experts, but perhaps it would 
he more disastrous to send forth from 

theological schools ministers of the 
Word who have no specialist’s knowledge
whatever about the application of the ; met yesterday with the recently ap- 
gospel to social and industrial prob- pointed convener, Mrs. J. X-. Anglin,
lems. Christianity is challenged today presiding. Mrs. G. W. Y. Scott was Mornine worship 11 am 
to do more than to announce principles, welcomed as the new treasurer. At the • £ "
It must apply those principles to defin- request of Mrs. H. Lawrence the ful- 

and it must announce a ' lowing committee was appointed to 
of those make purchases other than ' monthly 

Mrs. XV. P. Bonncll, Mrs. H.
White. Rc-

f
11 00 a m ............................. ...............Rev. Neil McLaucMin will preach

2 30 D m ..............................................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 00 p!ml .................................................................. The Pastor will preach

The choir will be assisted by Mr. E. Charleton Brown, violinist,
of M^e^tTa day of thi„ year (29th February),'is Sunday. It will 

not happen so again for a century. Let us use this extra day for L»od.

'PROTECT FIRE ALARM
West EndLUDLOW ST

Boy Scouts to Observe Com
missioner Thornton’s Ap
peal—Some Fine Meetings 
of the Week—What Pub
lic Health Badge Means.

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, BJD.

10 a-m.—Prayer and Praise meeting.

11 a.m.—Service, conducted by paster.

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School, including 
Pastor’s Bible Class and Young Men’s 
Class.

7 p.m.—Service conducted by pastor.

Special music—Soloists, Miss Amdur, 
Mr. Samuel Holder. Organist, Miss M. 
E. Mullin.

8.15 p.m.—Young People’s Sing Song 
in the vestry.

Monday, 8 p.m, — Young People's 
Society of C. E.

Wednesday, 730 p.m.—Church Prayer 
Meeting.

A cordial welcome to afl.

is 1

Carleton Methodist Church1

REV. J. HEANEY, A-B„ Pastor
Sunday, Feb. 29, is the only Sunday of that date in the last forty years, 

also Life Service Sunday in the Methodist National Campaign. Let us make it 
memorable by large attendance and Spiritual result,. ^ dass Meeting
iV-SX ..................................... ... Rev. Thomas Marshall will preach

V-2A *.................... ,..................Sunday School. A welcome and a class for aU
7*00 pan......................... .. .. Pastor will perach on the subject: "Life’s Objective

Strangers Cordially Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed 1________

i: -nss

/ 'l-I
It is

With the establishment of the head
quarters office in St. John, a new era

» *!

m. *

-vlthe

Portland Methodist Church%

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA* Pastor
.................................. Rev. H. A Goodwin will preach 1

Sunday School Session 
... Pastor will preach

The statue of Edith Cavell, which is 
being erected in England. 11.00 aan. 

( 230 pan.
] 7.00 pan.

WATERLOO ST...........East End
TRADES AND LABOR 

COUNCIL FAVORS 
LABOR MINISTRY!

Visitors Will Receive Warm Welcome to Above Services 1 SERVICES:—

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCHPublic Health Badge. 11 a.m.—Morning worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.-—Evening worship.
8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer service. 
Rev. W. A, Spelling will preach.
AU welcome. Seats free.

REV. G. F. DAWSON, HA, Pastor
Gass Meeting

.......................................... Rev. Henry Penna
Sunday School Gasses suitable for aU

..................................The Pastor will preach
Wednesday 8.00 pan.—Prayer Meeting. 

Everybody welcomel

1

VICTORIA ST...... North &ni
REV. G. D. HUDSON

10.30 a-m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—“Our Citizenship.”
2.30 p,m.—Sunday School and Bible

3.30 p.m.—Bible Study. (Review).
7 p.m.—"The High Cost of Con

science.”
There wiU be a baptism of believers in 

the morning service.
The right hand of fellowship wfll be 

given to a number of new members ii 
the evening service.(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

(Capt.) W. F. Parker, of Sussex, will be the speaker bothRev. North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON D.D., 

Minister............................ Preaching Service
Sunday School in all its branches

1 1.00 a.m. “How the Holy11 a.m.-—Subject:
Spirit is Grieved.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
pible Study Class.

7 p.m.-—Subject: 
fort.”

2.30 p.m.
Baracca Class, led by Dr. I. N. W. Baker. Topic:HYDRO-ELECTRIC

DEVELOPMENT
“Faith.”

in this matter.
Preaching Service “The God of Com-7.00 p.m.With the Troops. m

All Are Welcome. Seats Free! The sermon of Dr. Hutchinson for 
Sunday evening will be a comfortaing 

for all who are in sorrow add 
Good, hearty congregation al 

singing and special music fay choir.
A hearty invitation to all to our 

Bright Hour Service.

message
trouble.rPresbyterian

Churches
Take my yoke upon you, and 

learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in hëart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls. FAIR VILLE..........Church Ave.

; - Matthew 1 1:29. REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m.—“Peter, Just Peter.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“The Cross of Christ and 

Christian Character.”
You will be rendering a service to your 

friends if you invite them to come with 
you to these services.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational )

talk on organization, by Mr. Eaman to 
the scoutmasters on last Monday. In 
future the Wolf Cubs will meet on

I
CHARLOTTE ST.... West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “The College Young 

Men.”
2.15 p.m.—The Bible School. A class 

for all.
7 p.m.—“A Pious Wish.”
These services promise to be helpful
8 p.m. XVednesday — The Hour o' 

Every Christian should 1

i

Prayer, 
present.

7.30 p. m.—Something new each nigh, 
at the Young People’s Meeting. Com.

SUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor.
11 a-m.—Preaching by pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Payne’s Day will be observed. 

Special music by choir.
Addresses by Mr. John Jackson, Mr. 

R. H. MacIntyre. Paper, Mrs. Pinketti 
Remarks by pastor.

Mid-week Services XVednesday, 8 p.m. 
All are invited and made welcome.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N.B. in.

Seventh Day 
Jldventist Church

VITAL STATISTICS Carleton Street 
WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor

“It is Finished” Type anREV. F. S. DOXVLING, B.A., 
Minister Subject :

Anti-type.
Question Box half hour, 6.30. Servi, 

at 7 o’clock.Burial Permits 11 a.m.—Divine worship. 

7 p.m.—Divine worship. First Church ot Christ Scientist Zion Methodist 
Church

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A,

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject:
Jesus. Wednesday evening, meet
ing at eight o’clock. Reading 
room open from 3 to 5 p.m., pub
lie holidays excepted.

All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.RURAL DISTRICTS "Christ

Pastor
11 a-in.—Rev. George Morris, B.A. 
7 p.m.—The Pastor,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Minister:
As there is at times, some difficulty experienced in 

rural districts in obtaining permits for burial, the fol
lowing proviso from the Public Health Act, 1918, may 
be of interest to those concerned :

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

11 a.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE. \~i armory last evening on signals and their 
THE 1 work during the late war. The speaker 

was introduced by Major Alexander me- 
■ Millan and at the close of t:ie lec- _ • , Jem 
; vote of thanks was moved by Major mg,
, R. C. Hayes. « |d to

Christian Science Socie
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- 
“Christ Jesus.” Wednesday cvcn- 
eeting at 8. Reading room open 
p.m. daily, except Saturlay.

“Provided, however, that inSection 35 ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
RED CROSS MEETING.ntry districts, a burial may take place with- “The North End Presbyterian Church”cou

out such authority being given by the sub dis
trict Board of Health, so long as the cause of

our The Red Cross hospital committee “Mormonism’*REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
1 Portland StreetAddress: 1vs.

death and notice of burial shall be given within 
thirty days, by mail, to the Sub-district Board 
of Health by any of the parties mentioned in 
sub sections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of this sec-

pMEvening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
“Give ear, O my people, to my law ; 

incline your ears to the words of my 
.mouth."

Spiritualismite problems 
Christian solution of
problems. The most tragic heresy of indents: 
the ages is to teach the Incarnation ] Lawrence and Mrs. F. S. 
while in practice we deny the brother- ports submitted were most satisfactory, 
hood of man. All the saints have known and pleasure was expressed at the 
that to be true. But all churchmen and prompt and generous response to appeal 
clergy have not acted and spoken as if for articles demanded for the influenza 
they understood it.” outbreak.

Mk
■FI

Sermon by ■
ELDER

Nephi Jensen
at the

Palace Theatre,
Mail) Street, 

Sunday, F’eb. 29, 1920 
3 and 7.30 p. m.

Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.

ST. DAVID’S ipilsie -mtion.”
Public worship—11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 

the minister preaching in the morning 
and Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, M.A., in the 
evening.

Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Girls’ Clul)—4 p.m.
Mid-week Service Wednesday» 8 p.m.
Strangers are cordially invited.

The Department of Health, however, requests that, 
whenever at all possible, permits for burial be obtained 
by the undertaker, and that only in extreme cases this 
proviso he exercised.

Fredericton, X. B.
February 20, 1920.

The Seventh Messenger of Revelation 
And His Message For This Time

---------- Lecture at-----------

n
i

SEATS FREE

Mr. Jensen is a fluent speaker, a man 
of magnetic presence, and a gifted 
pulpit orator.—Atlanta Constitution.

INTE,RESTING LECTURE.Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street ELDER NEPHI JENSEN
LieuL-Colonel A. G. Lawson, M. C-, 

delivered an interesting lecture at theSunday. 3.00 p.m.—Seats Free, All Welcome!
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TWO PARLIAMENTS TO 'FAILS FIVE MILES
BE ESTABLISHED FOR 

THE WHOLE OF IRELAND

i “ASSAILANT” FREED, 
POLICEMEN HELD

1facilities necessary to do business in 
the proper way between this country 
and and the world markets. The geo
graphical position of this city demanded 
that this be done. There were three 
ways to get this done, either by harbor 
commission, nationalization or by the 
citizens themselves. He said that the 
rumor that the whole charge would be 
on the dominion If nationalization 
effected, was a myth. So far as rates 
were concerned it would not be a busi
ness proposition for the government to 
secure such rates as would turn the 
trade away from tlie port- He con- 

, x. ,. mi tt r' eluded by saying that it would be pos-yuestion Taken Up by Lom- sible to sUCCeed in obtaining what was
due to St. John if selfish interests were 
cast aside and a united front shown.
A. H. Wetmore.

fâ.
"rLF

IkGirls Testify Two Officers 
Hurled 100-Pound Prisoner 
Through Window.

DEBATE ON THE
were

LT. S. Air Pilot Has a Thrill
ing Battle for Life If(New York Times-)

William J. Leader; twenty-three years 
old, a steam fitter, of 143 East Fifty- 

Makes New Record for! fifth street, who weighs about
TT . , , , mi -m e 1 pounds, was taken into Yorkville courtHeight and 1 hen 1 earful yesterday morning with a bandaged head 
Plunge to Earth Begins — and a badly cut and battered counten- 

, , , . , ° . ance. He had been released from a hos-

mmSsjEEsûS S:r™;8 m sas=The Pra _ e, BSrffirK £ E3TS t £ ________

cAbe G. w. V. A., the question being, I fro t door 0f Canada What develop- the other for the south of Ireland, the northern parliament to consist of fifty- carrying Major R. W. Schroeder, chief , avenue on Feb. 14 and accused him of

xsix-üzssr &$strfc“5surui st —,a...«««rar-sr«tsr
posed to the idea, while others were in emphasized the fact that St John was the bill 1 1 night the officer was in hospital suffer- Homolka said, and they succeeded in
a questioning mood. The chief speakers ^ of national importance. Canada -------------- ing from the shake and high tempera- | subduing the little man, inflicting pun-
in the debate were H. C. Schofield A. the need ot making St. John a The northern area would be com- The bill provides that the united par- ture. Instruments on the machine in- lshJ™;°t w-rn^m? L iF.'wtv
H. Wetmore, H- W- Wetmore and H. R« natioraI port but there had always been . .. .. f Antrim liament, if formed, would control the dicate that it fell more than five miles | Grace Williams of 148 East *t*rty
McLellan, while the judges were W. J. Ia kin Pcomprehensive scheme for the Posed of the counties of Antrim, custo[ng gnd cxcisc. ,m two minutes. While still 2,000 feet]seventh street, a stenographer; Lillian
Mahoney, F. W. Daniel and E. A. Soho- well dedncd development of the port. Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, London- At thc outsct, according to the bill, above the earth the plane righted itself , Salmon of 317 East Fifty-first street,
field. Their decision will be made Small grants had been made in the past, derry and Tyrone and the boroughs of the parliament would have full control and glided to a graceful lauding. The and Annie Foster of 922 ^hird avenue,
known at the next meeting. C. H. Peters but ,tBwas mainly the local effort that Belfast and Londonderry of education, local government, the land pdot was discovered sitting erect and testified they had seen Homolka and
presided at the meeting. had brought St. jihn to its now enviable™.™,, composed of policy, agriculture, roads and bridges, ( apparent v lifeless. tad I

The first speaker was H. C. Schofield, potion. War conditions had prevented , memhers half of whom would be transportation, old age pensions, in- , 1 lie plunge was witnessed by thous- club, then seize him and hurl himi he
who spoke as follows: . those appropriations, that had before L Jted by each of the parliaments, is surance, mûrirai affairs, housing, hos- ands of people,and for a brief time spec- foremost fb^h thc platc glass win

“The question of harbor commission come from the government and as Can- aUo nrovided for in the bill. The pitals and, IffcSses. All the judicial of- tators thought a comet had appeared in dow of a 5 and 10 cent store at Fifty
has been before the citizens of St. John, ada hai to face an ayiual liability of legislative powers of the council would fleers would be controlled by the Irish j the sky. 1 ne trail of vapor m the wake sixth street and Third avenue,
at various times and in various forms for, $170,000,000—more thaï ever before— bf , yfose granted it by the two parliaments, each body controlling the , of the plane gave rise to the belief. After thdr testimony Depu y
the past fifty years and up to the pre-1 *om ’ ot’her source must be provided for. l®isTatLet but the framers of the hill officers in its own district but there | Instruments on his machine^told the Attorney W^am O Shaughnessy smd.
sent date no satisfactory solution has | anv such appropriations. The members -. form a nucelus around would be a court of appeal for the | story of the aviators flight. The ther- P. . . . J? lirmrnVnked at-
been arrived at What we have before ; o{ 'pariiament and the city council had „m!h woùld be built one parliament whole of Ireland, presided over by the ; mometer registered 67 below zero Fart- of the most brutal and unprovoked at
us at present to accept or reject is an evidently decided that harbor commis- f the whole Qf Ireland- Almost un- lord chancellor. | renheit. tack l ever nea . rnmniflint
offer of $2,000,000 for the city’s interest sion was ^be best way to secure this. fimited executive legislative and judicial What the government considers one [ Leaving the field at 10.46 in the morn- He recommended that the complaint
in the harbor under an act passed by the For the harbor lhe "government hadj "“provided for such a united of the chief safeguards in drafting the log Major Schroeder battled for two against Leader be dismissed and that
federal government in June last, entitled , agm.d to pay *1,4001000 of the city’s P3iamenL but the powers to be con- powers of the parliaments is a provi- hours and five minutes against changing tl.e two policemen be held. A charge of
the ‘St John Harbor Commissioners bonds and $600,000 in new debentures. Ferred the* separate parliaments sion specifically prohibiting either body ah- currents and bitter cold atmosphere, j assault wa8 mad| heW
Act’ for the administration and develop- The interest on the bonds and deben- „"dd b“ considerably curtailed. Re- from establishing any particular re- The sudden change in air pressure from Leader and the two pohcemen were held
ment of the harbor after it passes into tures would be taken care by the revenue, ^n^bmtv for organizing the united ligious creed or penalizing anyone for less than three pounds at 36,000 feet to in $500 bail for examination Tuesday,
the possession of the government. but if that failed it would be taken care nari!amenf an(j the power to create it belonging to or not belonging to any 17.6 at sea level crusted the tanks on

“The question of price, although not 0f by the government 1 -1 i«ft »ntirelv with the two legislatures, religious denomination. the plane and caused them to collapse*
altogether satisfactory, has already been lie spoke also of the plan for the ________  Relating the story of his battle for
disposed of and therefore all we have to future development. An excellent en- ■ .... .. “I® far above the clouds, Major Schroe-
consider 1 sthe method of administration, gineer would be sent here to decide on , _ T , CTT/— A T3 DOTT’TmQ , r sa*d: “I was thinking of nothing
prospect of future development and the a comprehensive scheme. The develop- commission on the ground that at. Jo wLMj/Vlx rKlLLJ but that I wanted to attain a height of
effect of same on the progress of the ment might be at either the east or had" too good a thing to give away. e rpr- A TtV’A T'JG'PF) 40,000 feet when suddenly the oxygen

west. He had perfect confidence that referred back to the time when Canada AKÜ AUV A1NUC.V stopped flowing. Then 4t seemed as
VThe act as adopted has of late been under this management the development ] sent Sir John Macdonald to beg reel- PFFTNFRIES thouBh a terrible explosion took place

ratlier severely criticized by the press would be along the best lines in the procity from the United States and they O I JXHr Wltbin my head. My eyes hurt and I
and citizens on the grounds principally parts of the harbor best suited. It could had refused. Later when Canada a Montreal, Feb. 27—The abroga- could not open them. I realized I was
that it contains no guarantee that the not be expected that further develop- grown up the United otates wa”rea tion of the controll of sugar prices falling. '
government will provide anything fur- ment could be obtained unless there was | reciprocity. He thought that St. Jonn fcy the board 0f commerce was fol- “1 guess I pulled hard on the stick,
ther in the way of improvements and no ! a permanent management, and under had great opportunities, the dry -uarDor lowed today by immediate action for I knew I must straighten out for a
protection is afforded insofar as rates on commission there would be a permanent was kept open by the domimon govern- Qn thc part 0f the sugar refineries glide. The plane seemed to ride easy,
traffic are concerned. I do not see how j management There had been consider- ment . in raising their prices. Atlantic I opened my eyes, but could see noth-
any government could guarantee the able criticism of rates, and he agreed I W- H. Harrison said that he was im- Sugar Refineries Limited, the St. ing of the ground. I closed my eyes
former as all such expenditures are sub- with Mr. Sciiofidd that such a business pressed by the arguments in tavor or Lawrence Refineries and the Do- tightly and again opened them, seeing
iect to monev being voted by parliament, transaction would necessarily demand harbor commission. minion Refineries announce that that I was over Wilbur Wright field,
With regard to the question of rates on proper rates. If the government put’ Horace A. Porter asked if anyone was their ptices are raised per 100 bag close to the hangars. I could land there,
traffic I can find no guarantee respecting three or four millions into this harbor able to give Information regarding the granuiated sugar by two dollars and "I tilted my machine for a climb, in
same in anv of the Canadian harbor they would naturally see that the rates shipping that went through the port. tbe Canada Refineries by one dollar. tending to make sure of a good altitude
commission acts and I cannot believe ‘ were such as would bring traffic here.' The [chairman here closed the discus- This advance brings prices up to and then jump for it with my parachute,
that anv government would be foolish | There were three ways of continuing, as sion fdr the house and asked the leaders. and $16.50 respectively. But at that Instant McCook field came
enough to permit rates being charged had been stated. Nationalization was a j if they wished to reply. Retailers have in some cases ad- into view. I guess I just became an
that would be the means of diverting myth. The harbor could not be de- Speakers Reply. vanced their prices to nineteen and automaton and came down all right,
traffic to foreign norts Any such action veloped by the citizens themselves, so | , ,, ...... twenty cents a pound and it is ex- Major Schroeder announced his mten-would be contrary to all business princi- i there only remained harbor commission, -Mr. McLellan said that he wished to pected that an increase to at least tion of making another attempt to 
pl°eaand ^on2ly I have no'^ar on which ha] worked out favorably in other nT sulcient'time te wiU be ^“‘1 reach an altitude of 40,000 feet,

that score. ...... . po s a _ sou o gQ jn^0 such an important subject. He
‘A good deal of publicity has been H. W. Frink. said he had an audit report of P. Ross

given to a recent increase in the Montreal H w Frink spoke along the same 1 & Sons on the value of the harbor from
rates. I am not in a position to pass Une3_ He thougUt that thc rajiways, 1890-1918, and It was1 very exhaustive.
judgment theron but I am conlident that port afid shipping should be a national. To go into it would take about one and Regarding the grant of $300 to the
no rates will be adopted that will De care After years of effort the govern- » half hours, so it was out of the ques- Poiymorphian Club and the statement
prejudicial to Canadian ra = ment recognized the claims of St. John, yon for tljat meeting. made a few dàys ago in the city eoun-
baxidled through theport of Montreal R a natioSarporl. This port now,4 H. C. Scofield saTd that the" winter '"‘idea tew nays g y
md I am equally confident that no mm e had the principle for whlch it had been port business in St. John was worth cil, R. J- Wilkins says that ^ 

i*ill be made to dispense with harbor flghting and although there were flaws about one and a half to two millions paid by the city was not for anything
commission at the Port of Montreal as, -n .. perhaps> such as the ferry and annually to the city. In general the ordered by the Poiymorphian Club but
a result of the present incident. I harbor dues, assurances had been given j dock would be complèted in 1921. East ordered by the parade committee, an

“The only alternative so far suggested. as tQ the proper adjustment of both. I st John would be greatly developed, that the Poiymorphian Club, having been
for St John in lieu of the proposed har- had to be trusted and if the and he expected that in five years St granted $300, should receive that sum, (Toronto Mail & Empire.)
bor commission is to carry on as a government could not be trusted who j John would have 100,000 population* which will not "begin to pay for w a ^he announced decision of the govern- 
present, getting possibly an occasional cou|d a person trust? The best offer | Repr^entatives from Poland and Bel- it expended. , ment to bring 100 Scotch girls to On-
appropriation from Ottawa for harbor port could get was ninety per cent- j gium had been here and they intended He says the members of the club m- ^arj0 to hc trained as nurses in the “On-
improvements without any well denned 0f what it asked, but because the 100 establishing manufactories here in pref- dividually went to a good deal ot ex- hospitals,” has not been received in
policy of port development and in the per cent. could not be obtained is no|erence Montreal as this was a sea- pense, as well as giving a great deal o some quarters with the approval Hon.
meantime we will continue to labor under reason why St John should say “We i port. If the key were given to the gov- time to preparation, and while they #can ^ q Nixon quite reasonably expected. rr-hp Morse Dry-dock and Repair
the many disadvantages of dual control will take nothing.” , i ernment now they would turn it and stand it he regards it as grossly unfair, A stream Gf complaints has been flow- Company of Brooklyn has brought suit
and the increasing inefficiency of the city The chairman said that there had sjam door. Summer connections since a grant was made to them along ing jnto the provincial secretary’s de- ! in the Supreme Court for libel against
wharves which at best are only of a been a reference bo the path to Ottawa could be obtained when the industry of | wita ofcjier organizations that theyshouia partmen^ since the announcement was the star Publishing Company, publish-
temporary character. and he was of the opinion the path was the p0rt warranted it, and it would not receive the amount. Mr. Wilkins made% many of the writers declaring ' of The New York American, and

“Frequent reference has been made to not trod enough and there should be warrant it when the population was in-i adds that he is ready to submit re- that Ontario girls should have been phiij Manson president of the Pacific
_ called Nationalisation but as the term more camping at Ottawa. He then creased by the manufactories brought ceipted bills which will show that frduu given the chance, and others objeçt-i ? d Eastern Steamship Company of 290
is so vague and indefinite I do not think opened the meeting to the house. here. He was absolutely opposed to | would not pay 25 per cent of what the ing to Scotch girls being chosen to the I Broadway Damages of $2,000,000 are
it worth dischssing. It will be time Commissioner Thornton was called harbor commission at this period. , Polymorphous had to spend. The club exclusion of English and Welsh girls. I asved from the publishing company and
enough to consider same when a well upon but the commissioner said that he L p ,£>. Tilley, M.P.P., supported , was granted $800 but never received a The provincial secretary pointed out ©xooqooo from Mr Manson. Attorneys
defined policy has been adopted by the came merely to hear the discussion and harbor commission on the grounds that cent. yesterday that most of these criticisms > ’ ^ Mnrsp mmnanv said vesterdav
government, and in the meantime I am he was not prepared to express any what wa8 everybody's business was no- ro are due to a misunderstanding of the . in the suits had been served
of opinion that the interests of the port opinions. body’s business and under harbor com- MORNING NllWS work the girls are to be trained for- UDOn the defendants,
can best be served by adopting the plan Riscussion. mission the development of the harbor rWTXST? TT-TT7 XTTTP'P^ ‘ The ^rm “Gntario Hospital” suggests ; The complaint alleges that The Amer-
of harbor commission, which contains, , . » * Hnrhnr would be somebody s business. OVJixv. 1 flü W livC^ an ordinary hospital to most people, but i peb ^ auoted Mr Manson aswithin it all the elements of a well de-1 ^^^^t mt he had always John Flood stated that the statement Borden arrives in 1 aa a mater of fact it was adopted last %*£ f^bjo^s statement regarding
(toed, well ordered business proposition commission saying uiat ne n , made with reference to the dredging in wnen sir reo t . Hon, session as a term for all provincial in- MBorse Drydock and Repair Com-
md which in its operation elsewhere has grea^ developed. He thought that Montréal harbor being assessed agains Messrg Rei(1 and Calder and a confer- ! ®*it.uaio"®’ farmg |°Ihithmi!|dfaapnilen" and that this statement of Mr. j for a few days.
been demonstrated a success. .1 {? onlv ine s;de t0 the question, the revenue was not correct as the in b beld I fheted, the insane, feeble minded, epilep- MansPn was baSed upon a complaint in I The Cabotia, Cunard Line, Robert

“Let me conclude by the following James Manning also spoke strong- terests were all in favor of harbor com- gt Gg N_ B., has been cut off tics, etc. Canadian girls are loth to take ^ suit against the Morse Company ; Reford agents, has arrived at Portland

‘‘'Li£<L.r - *• - s5Ksr„Hc‘„r.r=.r.v"S rssss^
n'é shzrsA xe 55 is. l;s a snA struts - - -> - "ir “st
A°d Sff* - — - - -LHdir. J T *c--

knowledge, he said of the advantages or ment y^ ^S’ “ th scale for Windsor bricklayers for this Robtesom to whom the for evidence of fraud. This the Morse IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
disadvantages, but he was attracted to Pr°Perty "as v®=|®d {elt that harbor year, accord,ng to an agreement arrived matfer was presented .suggested that one company also charges is untrue, 
it by the character of its sponsors J<*" j*°od ““ Cure for the at between the builders and contractors’ matter nurs’s “ff that instItu- !
Commission was not an impediment to commiss . It woldd merely association and the union. Last years g jn Scotland would be delegated“srsxidiiish.drtb!‘.7Xdsx -■ “■ rjssMP.
development was warranted. He had mission could not issue bonds without .„ their part of the forward
nothing to say on either harbor com- going to the government. Element
mission or nationalization. Dr. Frink.
Commissioner Bullock. Dr j H. Frink said that when the

Commissioner Bullock, when called questi0n had come up during his reign 
upon, said that when the plan was first, at city hall, the minister had been asked 
proposed he was in favor of it, but now : witb reSpect to the default on bonds and 
the plan had been taken up by the gov- ; whether the government would take care 
ernment not according to the way the, of any such default. The minister had 
harbor was offered and he did not think, said tbat the government would not do 
it should be swallowed. The govern-1 go jle bad been taxed with the fact 
ment had helped prior to the war. | that they had done so in Montreal and he 
During and since the war the govern- had replied that Montreal was the met- 
ment had nqt been asked to do anything. plis cf Canada, and therefore had 
so it was not fair to say that the gov-| at political significance, 
ernment would do nothing. nothing( The discussion was then closed and the 
could be obtained from the government > ting adjourned, 
without going after it. He said that in 
the Montreal harbor, the dredging was, 
charged up against the revenue and this 
was also true of Quebec To have the > 

vernment take over this harbor and 
nothing and promise nothing was 

too much to ask of the citizens. He 
could not understand why the ferry had 
been juggled with. A resolution passed 
in 1918 said that the ferry and ap
proaches were to be protected. . 1 r.
Ballantyne had agreed to an amendment 
to the act, but this had not been added 
and Mr. Ballantyne now made explana
tions. He did not think, however, that 
the citizens should be asked to accept 
the act unless all these provisions were 
made in black and white. He asked 
why the harbor should be given away ■ ^ 
at $2,000,000 when on a commercial ] ^
basis it was worth between seven and ^ 
eight millions. He said that he had | $^i 
reports and quotations in which the 

had committed itself to 
cent asked and now it want-

/
Text of Home Rule Bill Made Public by the 

British Government
100

mercial Club Last Night — 
Decision Will Be Rendered

Old Winter is on his last 
legs. Spring in the near dis
tance and the ADVANCED 
SPRING STYLES for men 
and boys have already brok
en loose in our store.

Come in and get a peep at 
the early showing.

Spring Overcoats and Suits, 
20 th Century Brand and 
others.

Later.

I

Gi mour’s, 68 KN Si

ooDistrict

WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.SHE FOUND RELIEF 

FOR HER BACKACHE K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
MRS. M. LAFONT TELLS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLStaut.

QUALITYSERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St Montreal. P. Q.

Sends a Message of Cheer to the Thou- ; 
sands of Canadian Women Who Carry ; 
a Load of Pain and Weariness ; 
Through Their Daily Work. ;
Pre. Ste. Marie, Sask., Feb. 27—(Spec- " 

ial)—“I have used three boxes of Dodd’s I 
Kidney Pills and one of Diamond Din- ; 
ner Pills for backache. j ;

“They cured me.”
Tills " short message that goes direct 

to the point comes from Mrs. M. La- 
font, a well-known and highly respected 
resident here. It must bring cheer to 
that great army of Canadian women 

a daily go about their household 
>s weighed down by that curse of

il

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

wh
duti
womanhood, dreary dragging pain in 
the back.

The relief that Mrs. Lafont found has 
come to thousands of other Canadian 

. _ . „ . _. . . _T_ women through the use of Dodd’s Kid- i
AGAINST CANADIANS ney Pills. That shows that the ache is

caused by the kidneys. >
For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely 

and simply a kidney remedy. For more 
than a- quarter of a century Dodd’s 
h (i ,’v : : s unve been a household rem
edy in thousands of Canadian homes, 
i ..cy nave earned their place in the 
family medicine chest by the good work 
they have done- Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd’s Kidney PiUs.

Marine Gasoline Engines, Bran and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed i also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M, 3634

The Polymorphians
and That $300 Grant

NO DISCRIMINATION

Home Girls Will Not Train 
for Institutional Nursing — 
Had First Chance. SHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 28.
A.M.

High’Tide.... 6.16 Low Tide..
Sun Rises.... 7.05 Sun Sets...

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. „

' Str Mississippi, 4286, from Portland 
(Me.)

P.M.
MORSE OO. SUES AMERICAN.

Asks $2,000,000 for Libel and $1,000,000 
from Manson,

6.07 '

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Feb 27—Ard: Str Ros

alind; sailed, str Gaily more.

BRITISH PORTS.
Briexham, Feb 28—Sid: Str Oran

City, Nova Scotia.
Barrow, Feb 

Magic, Halifax.

so

25—Ard: Str War

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P, O. S. Mattawa has been de

layed in sailing and will not get away

serves
Or lose our ventures."

Mr. Schofield’s views on the subject 
received with hearty applause, as 
practically all the speeches given 

,0th for and against the commission.

£

were
were Victoria, B. C, Feb. 28—(Canadian 

Press)—British Columbia farmers inter- 
DT7MOVP TT TDGFS ested in co-operative stores opened their
KLHVlUVr. J UL/CJÜO convention here yesterday with plans

IF PHYSICALLY for amalgamation of all co-operative
________ stores in the province. It is also pro-

UNABLE FOR POSTS posed to unite with the farmers’ organ-
i izations the various co-operative stores 
j that are now springing up.
I Protective measures for co-operative 

• ■ -Upc-lers who consider
are car-

T. R- McLellan.
H. R. McLeUan was the next speaker, 

le said that to attempt a fuU discus- 
ion of the subject in the time allowed 
vould be foUy, so he intended to touch 
nerely on the salient points. He divid- 
d his address into three parts, namely,
, what we have at present; 2, what 

we want in the future ; 3, how to get 
what we want. He pointed out the fact 
that the St. John harbor should be used 
as the front door of Canada, and that 
the expenditures made on it would not 
be confined only to the benefit of this 
city, but to the whole of Canada. Re
garding harbor commission he had an 
open uiiud. St. Joan had justified itself 
for the post as its business was second 
in volume in the whole of Canada. There 
had been certain expeditures made by 
the government, but not anything 
pared to what the port warrants. For 
the last twenty-nine years this port 
showed a net profit of $142,701, as the 
deficits amounted to $164,328, and the 
revenues were $307,030.

There was the option of accepting or 
rejecting harbor commission. In the har
bor commission agreement there was no 
condition as to the ferry. It was said that 
this would be satisfactorily adjusted, 
but could the citizens accept so in
definite a promise? The path from St. 
John to Ottawa was not strewn with 
roses, but was paved with broken prom-
““what St. John wanted was a position 

modern port terminal with all the

e

Notice of Motion for Amend
ment tO B. N. A. Act Is 016 “co-operative” dangerous

Givm in Commons. : -
The W. C. T. U. held a very pleasant 

at the home of Mrs. J. 
Mecklenburg street, last

parlor meeting 
E. Arthurs, in 
night, when there was a latge repre
sentation of members present.

'S.

nm Stomach And 
Liver Troube

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 28—The minister of jus-A large number of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ole Martin, of 204 St James street .
called at their home last night and pre- tice has given notice in the house of an 
sénted to them a wicker rocker in lion- address to the king for such amend- 
or of their 12th wedding anniversary, ment of the British North America Act 
Dancing, Music and a luncheon followed, as will provide for the removal of judges 

B who are physically unable to continue
their duties.

At present a judge is removable only 
address by botli houses of par-

I

Once the liver fails to filter the poison
ous bile from the blood, there is a 
clogging up and poisoning of the whole 
system which causes many troubles to 
arise. Therefore( upon the liver, more 
than any other organ of the body, de
pends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws 
will put the system ^ut of sorts, 
bowels become coLi.v tipated., the liver in
active and the stout tCh upset To bring 

| the system hack to its normal state,
| you should take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
! Pills. They, liven up the liver, get the 
bowels hick to their proper condition 
end tone up the stomach.

1 Moncton, Feb. 28—In the circuit court Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta, 
at Dorchester yesterday James Tower wntes: I bave used Milburns Laxa- 
of Sackville was convicted on a charge Liver Pills and hove found them good 
involving a girl under fourteen years of for both stomach and liver troubles. I 
age, and was sentenced by Judge Crocket have told others about your valuable 
teserve ten years in the penitentiary. med'cine and they have used them with 

William Vanbuskirk, Alonzo Pierre good results. 
and Bayard Wilson, found guilty of 'They are also good for headache 

■ stealing an automobile, were sentenced Mliburn s ' , , 1 ■ T
to fifteen months in (he county jail. • ual at all dealers or mitiled dmerton

5“ zi«red snksxsx oS. ■

com-
The city and the exhibition associa

tion have made a compromise offer toE SB rse
been telegraphed to Ottawa. in such an action. The amendment,
Deen ir eg v would permit the government to remove

Rev R W. Weddall has accepted an a judge who was no longer able, for 
invitation to remain for a fourth year physical reasons, to exercise his func

tions-

iy
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go

Thegive

COUGHS
A COLDS at Shediac.

TEN YEARS INL DORCHESTERFrance Will 
“Come Back

The exports of France are in
creasing each month rapidly' she is , 
regaining hçr economic position. In 
due course exchange with America 
should be normal.

Now is the time to buy her 
Government Bonds, with the big dis- 

French Government 4% and 5% ' count on exchange. They are selling
Coupon Bonds may be purchased at^ p^ticuL-rs”^ request, 
today at prices that should return H M Dingman and Company 

J00% profit. Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

■i

as a
NN

oaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemicaf name.

MATHIEUS SYRUPThe Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

government 
give every 
ed the city to take $900,000 less.

W. E. A. Lawton was against harbor

of TAR A
COD LIVER OIL. over

L J
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» KEEP URIC MID 
ODE OF IDE

U. S* RAILWAY CHIEF.t of each of us, the undersigned attesting 
witnesses, who thereupon, at his request 
and in his presence and in the presence 

: of each other, have signed our names as 
witnesses the day and year last above 
written.

Witnesses •
“WIIJJAM COLLINS MARSH, 391 

Greene avenue, Brooklyn.
“ARNON L. SQUIRES, 1,323 Dean 

street, Brooklyn.
“CHARLES S. FOOTE, 208 West 

! Forty-fourth street, Manhattan.”
Witnesses to First Will.

CLEAR YOUR 
COMPLEXION

mm
1 -

I} WKm,WILL IS ALLEGED LEONE MISERY Hare of residence: ■illA

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat Les> 
Meat and Take Salts.Ladies 1 Try this! Darkens beautifully j 

and nobody can tell—Brings back 
its gloss and youthfulness.

1» re wed into a

ÜS mmMrs. Kennett Cowan, First 
Wife of Dead Sportsman, 

Charges Deceit in 
Probate,

And a Dangerous Operation, by 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority- 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; cat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatsim is a direct result of eating 
too much meat and other rich foods that 
produce uric acid which is absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the blood 
and cast it out in the urine; the pores 
of tlie skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chilly cold weather the skin pores 
are closed thus forcing the kidneys to do 
double work, they become weak and 
sluggish and fail to eliminate the urn 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, evenually 
settling in the joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
Jad Salts ; put a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water and drink before breakfast each 
morning for a week. This is said to 

London, Feb 27—The week-end habit eliminate uric" acid by stimulating the 
is a dangerous thing. We practitioners kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
see people killing themselves because the blood of these impurities, 
they insist on violent exercise at the Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
week-ends.—Herbefr Carson, at the In- is made from the acid of grapes and 
stitute of Hygiene. I lemon juice, combined with Iithia and

Father Bernard Vaughan, when inter- I is used with excellent results by thou 
viewed, expressed agreement with Mr. I sands of folks who are subject to rhen- 
Carson’s views. I matism. Here you have a pleasant

"People are ruining themselves with effervescent lithia-water drink which 
too much pleasure and they know it” , helps overcome uric acid and is bene- 
he said. “They flock around like birds ficial to your kidneys as well, 
from one place to another, with a res
taurant as their nest It would be infin
itely better for them if they spent the
week-end quietly in their own homes. of highway transportation, according to 

“But, of course,” he added, “very R. E. Fulton, vice-president of the In- 
many people have no homes today. They j ternational Motor Company, manufac 
are obliged to live in hotels, and are turers of Mack trucks, 
perhaps glad to get away from them at With appropriations that have been 
the week-ends.” | estimated to total nearly a billion doi

The matron of St Faith’s Nursing lars available for building roads in 
Home at Ealing, which specializes in 1920, it is only necessary to enlarge 
rest cures, said that most of her patients highway construction facilities before 

not suffering from too much pleas- : we will have a comprehensive network 
ure but from too much pressure. I of these trade arteries that will faring

“They are chiefly women who found goods from hitherto undeveloped u r 
the strain of unaccustomed war work ritories into large cities, 
too great, or who have been overwork
ing in some way,” she explained.

“But I am sure there is danger in the 
week-end habit. Very many illnesses The rapidl devdopment 
would be prevented if people would a world port is indicated by the activitj 
spend one day a week in bed. Everyone 0f its harbor improvements. The work 
should at any rate spend a day in bed now in progress in the harbor will cost 
a month, and periodic rests of this de- fully $50,000,000. An immense outer, 
scription would be a great advantage in as well as inner, harbor is. being devel- 
these days of pressure and excitement. I oped. The average depth, which is at 

“There is always a tendency to take ' present twelve feet, is being increased 
too much exercise at the week-end, to thirty-two feet, which will make it 
which is as bad as taking too little.” possible to accommodate vessels np to 

The secretary of a well-known golf 30,000 tons, 
club said he believed there was much | ' *'* ' “
less danger in over-exertion on the links | A Western Vermont man bought tot 
than in playing fast and furious games I $4,000 a farm which had a large sugar 
of tennis. ! orchard and enough apple trees to pro-

“After all, a man can enjoy a game of ! duce 100 barrels of apples, and then 
golf alone,” he pointed out, “but in ten- 1 sold a part of its standing timber for 

’ there is temptation to carry on after $3,000. 
one is tired for the sake of those who i 
wish to continue the game. And tins j 
leads to over-exertion. It is certainly 
not golf which kills.”

Tr v:;'4
ill

Common garden saga
At the home of Mr. Marsh, a son, heavy tea, with sulphur alcohol ad- 

Collins Marsh, speaking for his father, ^ed, wjll turn gray, streaked and faded 
who died Oct. 8, 1914, said he could hair beautifully dark and luxuriant,
throw little light on the matter. The Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
elder Marsh was a contractor, a friend a|. home, though, is troublesome. An 
of L. V. Harkness, father of the dead easjer way is to get the ready-to- 
sportsman, and probably had acted as preparation improved by the addition of 
witness in this capacity, he said. Mr. otlier ingredients a large bottle, at little 
Foote no longer lives at the West Forty- costi afc drug stores? known at ‘‘Wyeth’s 

-fourth street address,1 and at the Union „ and Sulphur Compound,” thus 
Lepgue Club lie could not lie 1»cat«i; avoiding a lot of muss. j
Mr. Squires, elected to the supreme WMlc gray> faded hair ;s not sinful,
court bench on the Republican ticket last ^ g]1 deSire to retain our youthful ap- 
fall, was not at Ins home, 22b New )earance and attractiveness. By dark-,
York avenue, Brooklyn, last night cmng your hair witi, Wyeth’s Sage and

K i *,ie deathbed will, e . Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be-
,v v , rp.— -, v sJpraffi Sr's', - suit, was witnessed by Dr. Joseph Au .. j naturally, so evenly.r , . . xl. _..*u ÜF x ^ I % 5'4 gustin O’Connor of 272 West Ninetieth Y . t damBen a SDOnge or soft brush

Filing a bill of complaint bristling with EL--------------------—----- 1----------------- street, Leo F. Wanner of Hempstead, » “ J“s*n“draw this through your hair, !
.ensational allegations, Mrs. Kennett MRS. M. J. GORSE -~j-L. I., and 393 Madison avenue, and Mrs. Qne small strand at a time; by |
Cowan, first wife of the late Harry S. Unlon st„ Vancouver, B. C. A. Marie Allen of ISO M est Seven y- morni all gray hairs havc disappeared.
Harkness, yesterday began her fight' to suffered with all the symptoms oi second street, a probated After another application or two your i
wrest the #20,000,000 estate from Mrs. Tro*ble, with chronic Constipa- vits filed when the will was probate ^ bf>c(>mes beautifully dark, glossy,;
Florence Steuber Games Harkness, the constant Headaches. I had pains the witnesses swore that Mr Harknes luxuriant and you appear years
widow. . ............... |‘°w down in the backhand sides of the was fully consens a™he bm filed younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,
y Producing tlie text of the mutual ^ I tried various remedies without drawing the do£“ 1 ,, -ations 0f Compound is a delightful toilet requisite, i
contract” between her and Mr. Hark- nd b t myse]f ^der a doc- yesterday set fo S n is not intended for the cure, migitation^da^hePadvJed mX have an ** ^  ̂ “

the late sportsman wrote a few hours operation 1-refuse ■ .Fnllt-a-tiyes’ • ‘last-named paper writing, is not the 
before he died on Jan. 23, 1919, at his Then, \ start^d tak‘"S J^er Ld this valid last WÜ1 a"11 testament of said 
Irome 270 Park avenue, was “made and end from the outset, ^ ’ . decedent: that said decedent did not de- vm was
executed while said decedent was of un- medicine has completely weieht clare said PaPer writing to ,be h!s J.aSt Horsey
sound mind and memory, and while said all my misery and sufre""S_ ? f6g will and testament, and did not sign bome.-> 
decedent was under restraint and sub- was only 143 pounds and no* it; is 168 the same> and wajf unconscious and in- 
ieetto fraud and undue influence then pounds.,1 am lree of pain and headaches b, of signing the same and of de- 
practiced upon him.” , aad the terJlble Constipation; and what the same to be bis last will and
P Mrs Cowan’s document, presented saved me from misery is the splendid testamentj and lacked testamentary ca- 
through her attorneys, Rockwood & fruit medicine, Fruit-a-tives - parity and was not mentally and phy-
Ivark of 527 Fifth avenue, further MRS. M. J. UUKSE. sically competent to make a will, and
charged “upon information and belief’ 50c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, said ‘witnesses were not present at the 
that Mr. Harkness had not asked that 1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- time of tt>c alleged signing and decia- 
the will be drawn and that the wit-1 ,_tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont I ratioif of said decedent of the said
nesses to it had not signed the instru-| I paper writing as a last will and testa-
ment in hic presence, as required by law. | ment and did not at that time in his
The complaint in connection with Hark-. , . presence or in the presence of each
ness’ own signature, referred to it at Harkness and the plaintiff entered mto otber ^g,, their names as witnesses to 
one point as “the alleged forcsd signing an agreement by the terms of whidh it the said paper writing, purporting to be 
thereof by said decedent ” , ! was mutually covenanted and agreed a ]ast will apd testament.”

Incidentally, the bill disclosed that be- that in consideration of mutual love and The complaint also alleged that the 
tween February, 1915, and October, affection and the mutual promises then said decedent did not request said paper 
1916 when she'and Mr. Harkness were made that they should make mutual or writing to be drawn up or written out
oarted bv divorce, there had occurred reciprocal wills.” Ttiese documents, the Qr prepâred, nor did lie make any re-
a period of alienation. complaint sets forth, were to be irre- quest to have any last will or testa-

^ i tono vocable” and were to be kept until the ment made but, on the contrary, de-
Cite# Agreement ot IWt. death of one or the other party to it clared and stated that he did not want

Relating the marriage of Mrs. Marie | Annexed to the complaint were copies tQ malie any paper writing purporting Physicians say 
Moss Harbeck to Mr. Harkness the bill 0f the “mutual agreements. 1 he wit- t be a last will and testament.” strikes the germ hits hard at the system „ „ v , ,,
of complaint stated how “said Harry S. nesses to each were the same; the word- , the svstem that Dr. Frederick W. Zacher should
of complaint sta ing_ cx<,ept where the text referred to Charges Fraud m Court. which is unfortified. Unless the system big offices rigbt h^c in the resi-

the contingency of children, were identi- | Another aUegation by Mrs. Cowan in is strong serious results may follow. dence with Mrs Katherine McNamee,
cal. So the agreement signed by Mr. j her comp]aint dealt with the probate Therefore it is that in these days when my mistress, and myself, and he set
Harkness’ will will serve as illustra- ^be will. Concerning this the com- there seems so much illness it is im- right to work on the tooth.
tive of both. It was incorporated m plaint recited that “the probate of said portant to sec that the system is in its ..
the complaint as follows: 1 paper writing as his last will and testa- best condition. Unless the organs are vperation rain .

“I, Harry Stephen Harkness of the ment was procured by fraud upon the doing their proper work they cannot ] “No, it didn't hurt a bit. It was quite 
city, county and state of New York, sa-d surr0gate’s court by the conceal- resist attacks from germs. “Liv-rite Interesting, in fact, and you can’t deny

] revoking any and all prior wills and men^ o(. tnc fact tnat tne said dece- Tonic” is recommended to put them in that this is a fine piece of work. An
I codicils by me at any time made, do was Qf unsound mind and incapable proper working order. Send one dollar identical duplicate of the old tgoth. I’ll

, _ ,• T iniment and hereby make, publish and declare this Qf maki a last wili and testament at to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince have to bid you good-bye now. Its
r bottle of aloans my last will and testament. • the time of the alleged signing and at- , William street, and they will forward it time I was taking my afternoon stroll,
keep it handy lor K | “First—I give, devise, and bequeath testation of tbe last paper writing.” I to you if you cannot get it from your 1 Bunnÿ was born in the tearoom of

sir,on’i I iniment1” to my wife, Marie Elizabeth Harkness After setting forth her allegations, druggist. I the Walton hotel on the morning of
JF I only had some Sloans Li of tbe city, county and state aforesaid, Cowan, through Charles T. Lark, The iron and herbs used in its manu- Christmas, 1916, and came as a present

How often yT. rheumatic twinge all my property of whatever character ^ stater that she sought future guarantee a re-building of a to Mr. and Mrs. McNamee. McNamee
then when the __you or description, real, personal and /Bixed, ^rom tbe suprenie court the following: run-down system, bring one out of that at the time was an auditor in the hotel.

subsided—after hours of suffe ^-y^ and wherever located, together with any j That [he said agreement above “tired feeling," produce a clear com- He is a gray and white cat with streaks
forgot it! Don do it agai B 6 a pr0pcrty of whatever character or des-1 described»_(the mutual contract)—“be plexion, and restore life to shattered of a tawny color. No thoroughbred,
tie today for possible use Bsciatic„ rription, real, personal or mixed, and any, and specifically held to be nerves. The liver has been fyund to but still liandsome.
sudden attack may cone interest therein which I may have power enf ree ^defendants and skid be the cause of many of the ills of Mrs. McNamee has since moved to
lumbago, sore muscles, stiff joints, near to , ... I estate the body and the ingredients used in Fairmount avenue, and this year cele-
algia, the pains and aches resulting from „The f ing dispos,t,on 1? made m * Tbat ^ sa1(j mutual will, of “Liv-rite Tonic” make it a desirable brated Bunny’s third birthday Bunny 
exposure. Aon 11 soon *ïe « “ ! the full confidence and expectabon that E0xhihit B is a copy, be estab- medicfne for various ills which may be first tried out h,s gold tooth on the
blonn s, the liniment th I J in case I shall have a chijd born a er and declared to be the only valid attributed to that organ. Order “Liv- choicest array of tid-bits that was e
without rubbing. mi- the making of this "llli,e1^ last will and testament of said de- rite Tonic" today—don’t delay.—Advt. set before a cat.

38 years’ leadership, ( lean, economi time Qr aftfr my death, the same wiU las,lnn" , --------------. -- --------------------- Every morning a
cal. Three sizes—35c., ' :)c-, $1.40. be suitably provided for by my wife. That the paper writing dated the CURE BY SONG. Bunny slicks himself up

(Made m Canada.) “Secondly-! hereby i^beth 23rd day of Jammry, 1919, ot which i^x- I Ix>ndon, Feb. 26-Singing soldiers across the street to the Lmeoln ^hooh
tute, and appoint said Mane Elizabeth i m y > declared wholly back to health and happiness is the lat- where he is known to every teacher an
Harkness my sole executrix without it U is a P , ^ ^ be ad tedPat hospita]s, con- pupil. Having pretty much toi own
b0.odS- > pec whereof I th# said Harry tonceUed and held for naught, and that valescent camps and centres of dis- way he graduates from class to class as

In witness wh ’ l s't the alleged probate thereof be revoked charged men. It is said the singing he chooses^______ --- --- ---------—
Mephen Harkness have to this my last the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ banish from thc mind a„ ter.
T t f ™ ™b^riW my name this said surrogates’ court. u rifying reminiscences of War and fears
sheet of paper, subscribed my name tn e alternative that the for the future.
n nent^ndrad t°oVn™eer' "e defendants be declared to be frustres of | ---------------~---------------
“HARRY STEPHEN HARKNESS.” said estate for the sole benefit of said Sentenced tO Immediate Death 

“The foresroinc: instrument, cdtisisting plaintiff. . . .of one sheet8 of 8paper, was on this Stft .“5. That the defendants be enjomed 

dav of November, one thousand, 
hundred and nine, subscribed, published, 
and declared by the testator to be his 
last will and testament in the presence

§1

rm useWants Entire $20,000,000- 
Says Decedent Was of Un
sound Mind When Proper
ty was Left to Second 
Wife.

r l
ÉWi1 iU'• A

W. D. Hines, Director General of Rail
ways in the United States who is working 
day and night to avert the threatened 
railway strike. The unions want wage 
increases which would aggregate a billion 
dollars a year.

1
m

SAY WEEK-END
HABIT DANGEROUSWITH

CUTICURA 
* SOAP *in Lake Placid, and at the: 

home it was said he was “not 
Mrs- Harkness refused to make j

This fragrant super-cream; 
emollient for cleansing, pur 
fying and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro
mote and maintain skin purity, 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and skin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere.

Cuticura Toilet Trio
Consisting of Cuticura Soap 
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and 
perfume. 25c each. Sold throughout the 
Dominion. Canadian Depot: Lyman», Lim- 
H»d. St. Paul St., West, Montre.! 
gÜTCuticur» Soap thuyas without mug.

statement.

A® YOU GUARDED 
AGAINST THE FEU!

Body Should be Kept Strong 
and System Put in Good 
Order—“Liv-rite" Can do j

were
to cleanse and

it. Tokio Harbor Improvements.

of Tokio as
that when influenzal

RELIEVES, TIRED 
ACHING MUSCLES

Buy a

ms

| To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noise i
Truck Freight Terminals.

Freight terminals designed and oper
ated exclusively for motor trucks in the
large cities of the United States will persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- 
be the next stage in the development^ fiess, Qr wbo are growing hard of hear-

— ing and have head noises, will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can

— usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in man} 
instances has effected complete reliei 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audi

— , hie seven or eight inenes away from
. . either car. Therefore, if you know of

To catarrh victims we have just one someone who is troubled with head noise:- 
word of advice—cure it now! 1 he rem-j ^ catarrhai deafness, cut out this for 
edy is “Catarrhozone. lTiat it W mu]a and band it to them and you may 
cure permanently you cannot doubt. Wl bavc been the means Qf saving some poor 
tarrhozone has cured thousands; it wul 's|.,yrrrr perlvips from total lit'.'ifnrss. The 
cure you, too. • , ! precription can be prepared at home and

It acts in two ways: First, it de- .g made as follows: 
strays the germ—that checks the pro- Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par 
gress of the disease. Its second action mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
Is to heal the sore places the germs and add to it % pint of hot water and a 
caused. Nice to think of breathing lit- ! nttle granuiated sugar; stir until dis- 
tle drops of healing'to every part oi the |soived. Take one tablespoonful four time: 
lungs, bronchial tubes and nasal pas- i a day
sages. It is such absolute thoroughness p0'rmint is used in this way. not on)} 
that makes Catarrhozone so effective in lt0 reduce by tonic action the inflammn 
grippe, catarrh, and colds. Then by its t,on and swelling in the Eustachian 
sedative influence upon thc mucous sur- j Tubes, and thus to equalize thc air pre
face it clears away the cough and throat sure on the drum, but to correct e / 
tenderness very quickly. We owe some-, excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
thing to : a science that has given us Ca-> -nd the results it gives are nearly al- 
tarrhozone—that wonderful remedy ! ways quick and effective,
which so surely enables us to permin- I Every person who has catarrh in an} 
tntly cure disease of the breathing ap- 1 form, or distressing rumbling, Hissing 
paratus. We all know that stomach do»- j sounds in their ears, should give this re
Ing is useless, and this departure in the cipe a trial. _________
mode of treatment is an advance in 
medical science that everybody can ap
preciate and value. Complete outfit of,
Catarrhozone, which is guaranteed ta 
cure any case of catarrh, asthma, bron-j 
Ichial or throat troubles, last thred 
bionths, price $1.00; smaller size, 50c.;j 
trial size, 25c.; sold everywhere.

little before 9 o’clock 
and walks

•n
OTTAWA TAKING OVER CARS.

City Council Last Night Approved Bill 
Asking Special Legislation.

tTiini

Monoaceticacidester e>E safieyUcadd 
is the chemical name.

u It happens ever)' time you treat a corn Ottawa, Feb. 28—The city council has 
of with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies—never re- approved a bill asking special legislation

- - .......... to take
The Germans Named It

^ASPIRIN”
Canadians Call It 

ACETOPHEN

and turns. NotMng n^conn^wRR^ proposa,
tern pP rary^ki j un cti on during the peJ «Putnam-, Corn Extractor-try it over thc Ottawa Eiectric Rail»
tempor y J .. d nermanentlv Fifty years success guarantees its merit. tem.beynïnaf ^un^r’enj'l.CTd6 ^ 25c. pottles at ail dealers.______  The preambie refers to _the

straining the delivery of any property
from any one other than this plaintifr- Uât -tTâS vJOlCt 1 OOttl 

“6. That the defendants be required ,
to account for all of the property and | ana VrOCS IO OCnOOl of
assets of said decedent s estate a"d ° ! Philadelphia, Feb. 26—Aside from be- tbe rate-payers to provide for payment, 
the acts of the defendants w‘th respe jng a cat on education bent, “Bunny” Tbe commission proposed is one of 
to the same, and that the defendants McNamee, of Fairmount avenue, is tb members, each of whom shall be
be required during the pendency of thi otherwise distinguished by way of hav- res;dent and elector of the city, ap-
action to give bond in an adequate jng a gold tooth—a cuspid at that. So roint-d h,, ritv council on nomination

thc Ottawa Electric Railway Sys-

j The preamble refers to the existing 
j agreement and the vote of the people in 
favor of the city taking over the system 

i and operating it at the expiration of tne 
and Goes to School agreement, and asks permission to raise

Lift Corns Out With Fingers 
Don’t Hurt a Bit-Magic! a résilient “iiu Viw w* *

amount and with su eient surety to be pr7,ud °„f his golden cuspid is “Bunny” bpard‘control, Tor three-year
approved by the cou to faithfully pre that be yawns vain]y and frequently p,r|ns one to retire each year, to be

said estate and hold the same fr()m his bay window seat to elicit ad- -d ^ salary (ixed by the city council,
intact. miration of passersby. But he does it * “ mber of council to be a member of

“7. That in the alternative during especially, according to his own confes- ., • sion
the pendency of this action a receiver of sion> increase the envy of the neigh- 
the property and assets of the said de- borhood feluje tribe, among which he j 
cedent be appointed by this honorary bas no mean reputation.
court to take the custody and control of «Ifs a birthday present, this gold 9fi*-\tillions of yards of
said property and preserve the same. , tooth of mine,” Bunny explained to a J , ' i of naner fabric are being • ‘V'm oîe$2!0™.haVe dama6eS ^r during a forma, interview^ -I In 7o£o7-

m“9.eThat the plaintiff have such other went on 'to'^ayrgrandly Stroking his I,™" ,,f PaPf,r ^"tahl^fcir^maktog^into
further or different relief in the prem- whiskers the while, "and so long as it s',* .ther clress ma
kes as may be just, together with the is to ^ given publicity I am anxious blouses, sheetings and other dress ma
cost and disbursements of this action.” that you have the details relative to how tenaL 

Cornelius J. Sullivan and J. Outer- j came to lose the tooth, 
bridge Horsey of Nicoll, Anable, Fuller “Several weeks ago I was peacefully
& Sullivan, 71 Broadway, are counsel for pursuing my way through a side street 
Mrs. Florence S. Harkness and John W. for a little fresh air after a hard ex- 
MacKeller, her co-exeiiator. Mr. Sulli- amination at the Lincoln school, wrhich
____________________________ _ 1 attend regularly. We are having a
- holiday now. But to get on with my j

———■«*——— story, pugnacious dog with whom I
have had a good bit of trouble 
tearing around a corner suddenly and 
invited me to attack. You sec, I come 
from something of a pugnacious family
myself—my father was champion of the j WHOLESOME TRUTHS
Walton hotel Vicinity during his day , pvFRV fiTRT SHOULDand besides, there wasn’t a tree handy, EV^T1£ aJUiS
so I gave him battle. He had the; THINK ABOUT,
toughest hide of any dog I ever was ;

.. compelled to sink a tooth in and I came | probab]y you know just such a girl.
T».-, inHnn You Can Flivd many descriptions may be wonderfully -------------------------------------------------------- away minus the left upper cuspid. Mod-1 perh sbe is sixteen—good to look
Pr«enp benefited by following the simple rules. Arc n djl„? esty forbids me to tell what happened and pretty—quite interesting because

Fffled and Use a -, Here is the prescriptioh : Go to any I)oRS yQur head gwim? to the dog.” „ . khe reflects the graces and charm that
Pkiladelnhia. Pa.—Do you wear active drug store and get a bottle ol non Doc3 everything turn dark when yon Investigation revealed that the dog ■ ombe Qf happiness to herself ana

Are vou a Victim of eye strain Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet " D K breathed his last a few days after the But she j3 not strong. The
or^other eye Weaknesses? If so, you a fourtii of a glass of water and alio Arr , constantly suffering from encounter and is now frisking about in c(>lor jn her chet.ks, once so rosy, has

•11 »i,d in know that according to to disolve. With this liquid bathe tne ach2> Beautiful Joe’s Paradise. faded away—her eyes are listless—the
r*1 LewhT^there is real hope for you. eyes two or four times daily. vou short „f breath after going “That tooth and its mate are the y of spirit and vigor she once
[£' nrlwt causes more eye trou- should notice your eyes clear up per- Are ou b principal flghting weapons of my fam- " are *sadly lacking. Parents,
tdL and poor sight than any other one ceptibly right from the start and in- , to„ coated and furred? ny-” Bunny went on to explain and this girl needs Ferrozone—needs
hies and poo 8 failing 'flammation wdl quickly disappear. If - ^ qvmotoms mve warning that until the doctor here performed this btr blood may be renewed—needssay'they^had^thei'r’eyesWstored^through your eye, are bothcring^you tCugTd^ing- Bttie piece of denta, work ,m me 4-was $t tha^he^h 1^ V

the principle of this wonderful free pre- little, take st p M hopelessly I all poisons must be flushed out The beginning to fear that study and the development of her fresh
scriptiom P One man says after trying it: farea‘LlWtLvc been saved ifthey remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Marked l>a"k. ,youth have exhausted. This girl w,U
“I was almost blind; could not see to blind m g benefit immediately follows their use. Shortly after the J1 d j was 'become a queen with Ferrozone which
-ead at all. Now I can read everything had cared for their eyes m ti . ThcSc famous piUs loosen the bowels 1 developed stomach trouble and 1 w ;wiU restore her color—bnng back her
.Thout any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent physiaan ^ constiPation; they act on thc having a pretty rough time all around, old_time energy_giVe brightness to her
water any more. At night they would to whom the above article was ubmitted ^d MdncP make tbcm strong "bat with the smart cats and dc«s in , and vivacity to her spirits. In ler-
nain dreadfully • now they feel fine all said : “Bon-opto is a very remaot-able the neighborhood taking ads antage of L.v,.ry gir| fmds strength—then she
the time. It was Uke a miracle to me.” remedy. Its constituent ingreuients ore , ^higK^ures health and purity for the my disability. But they re keeping h ir do things. In Ferrozone there is en- 
\ lady who used it says: “The at mo- well known to rmmei.teyespccalLSts blood and conscquentiy the xrhole system d,;d'“u',‘u°w. Rfferson durance—that drives away morning
nhere seemed hazy with or without and widely prescribed by them. the t I>r. .F. C. Abbott ,of n tiredness and languor. For the girl or

glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen be^o ()tb|,r medicine tones and brace» Medical College faculty, called Imre jwoman that wants to tie happy healthy,
for fifteen days everything seems clear, eyesight 50 per cent, m one: week s time ^ Hamjlton,s thcy gt once day and discussed my case. He pre winning_who values rosy cheeks, laugh-
[ can eVn read fine print without in many instances or refund the money. binionmc36 headache, dizziness, poor senhed a new tooth, and it was: a y |-ng eyes and abundant good spirits, noth-
glasses." It is beUeved that thousands It can be obtained from any good drug- coated tongue, and all disease» ««se dmgnosis, for there isn t g _ jing can compare with Ferrozone. 50c.
who wear glasses can now discard them gist and is one of the very few prepar- color, coatro ro g =• the stomachzmatter with me now. Dr. Abbott, you I » box_ or six for $2.50. Get it today 
in a reasonable time and multitudes more ations I feel should be kept on hand for * liver- try them know, was a major in the medical corps . dealer in medicine, or by mail

s ass wiï^" dS, sir-1 ^ ur-

Few drops stop soreness, then the com or cal
lus lifts off. No humbug!

serve

BLOUSES OF PAPER SILK
hurt one particle. You feel no 
pain when applying freezone 
or afterwards. It doesn’t even 
irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drug store 
for a small bottle of freezone. 
This will cost but a few cents 
but will positively rid your 

suffering feet of evgry 
i, soft corn, or corn 
the toes, or calluses 

bottom of feet. Just think! 
Corns fall off!

ye This tiny bottle holds the
wonder of wonders. It contains 

]» l| an almost magical drug called 
freezone. Jt is a compound 
made from ether.

Apply a few drops of this 
freezone upon a tender, aching 

hardened callus. In-

Monoaceticacidcster of salicyticadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
"ASPIRIN"

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHENncr corn or a 

stantly the soreness disappears 
and shortly you will find the 
com or cailus so shriveled and 
loose that you just lift it oil 
with the fingers. It doesn’t

poor, 
hard corn

mu between

NEARLY EVERY 6IRV 
CAN MAKE HERSELF 

PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE;

on

/ iMYk 7$pNurspfaId \ 
"ml Her to Give |
©ou veine!

EMULSION i

&
came

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis, Who IJ

Tells Ho* to S'.rengthen Eyesight 50%la Ooe Week’s Time in Many Instances fA Free

THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER £IL

!South Brookfield, Queens Cou, N. K Oct. 1919.
**Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 

«Efferent foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OL1VEINE EMULSION. 
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would not be without it 
fa the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder. 
It is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on requeei)

s- s8 S

§
8l %OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 

cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and is agreeable to the mdst sensitive stomach.

Sold everywhere.
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cooks hire, Que,

>Ii%
»
yy

ji’<Vv
Outiinnsnallv fortunate for me

L

Stuffy Head Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 

By “Catarrhozone* ’

Symptoms Tbat Tell 
‘of Bilioosnes

HOW TO PREVENT AHO CURE
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WESTERN DELEGATION PHOTOGRAPHED IN TORONTO
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REVIVAL *• m You Pay only the Same Duty on 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
as on the Very Poorest Tea

■ïi, I

S ■ I

•p;

Value of Permits Issued 
Reaches a Total of 

$3,627,23*2

<-? *

F: WXftfc,
same as that on a pound of the very 
poorest tea.

This is one of the reasons that 
this tea of extra quality—as well as 
our standard, well-known Red Rose 
brand—is so much better value than 
ordinary teas.

You pay less duty.
This situation is appreciated by tea 

lovers all over Canada. There is a 
greater demand for fine-quality tea 
to-day than before the war. And our 
NEW fine-quality tea—Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe—is already enjoying a 
brisk demand.

Try it. Sold only in our new pack- 
the waxed board carton.

Before the war there was no duty
on tea.

To-day there is a duty of 7 cents a 
pound on tea brought from British 
possessions, and one of 10c. a pound 
on tea brought from other countries, 
regardless of the quality.

If it were levied on the value of the 
tea, as is the case with other goods 
imported into Canada, the duty on a 
pound of Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
would be about double that levied on 
common tea.

But the duty on a pound of this 
fine-quality, mountain-grown tea —
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea—is the

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

St. John’», Nfld., end Portland, Maine.

Millions Behind In United 
States, Too, It Is Estimated 
the Country Requires More 
*f*Iian Two Billion Dollars’ 
Worth of Buildings.

-A

Sitting, left to right; Rev. F. R, H arte, W. Ccote, BIP., Rev. W. Corkey, 
Rev. E. Hazleton. Standing; Rev. L. W. Crocks, Rev. A. Wylie Blue, Rev. 

C Maguire»

(Financial Post.)
Building permits issued during the 

month of January indicate a revival in 
building operations which, if continued 
throughout the year, promises something 
ike old-time activity. 'The total value 
>f permits issued in ail important cities month in building in Canada as the
>f the Dominion in January reached a weather conditions completely tie up
ofcnl value of $3,627,282, as compared operations in many localities, but the re-
•vjth $1,092.911 for the same month a turns for the past month indicate a most

With the high

cost and scarcity of materials and the 
abnormal condition of labor, thereby 
limiting building almost entirely to those 
who are forced to expand their accom
modation through growth of business, 
the building activity of last month is 
evidence not only of a high degree of 
prosperity but of confidence in the 
future.

Eastern Gties Ahead.
The twenty-four Eastern cities were 

as usual Well in the lead with permits 
reaching the total value of $3,110,018, a 
most remarkable increase over the total 
of $869,219 for the same month a year 
ago. The country at that time had not 
settled down to a peace basis and as a 
result building had not been resumed on 
any extensive scale. The Western cities 
also experienced activity, more than 
doubling last year’s total with permits 
issued to the value of $517,219. Toronto 
is the only city in the Dominion whose 
total passes the million dollar mark, her 
permits being valued at $1,469,330, as 
compared with $225,875 for the corres
ponding month last, year. The city of 
Windsor is her nearest rival, the total 
being $635, 950, an increase of $609,- 
400. Montreal does not give any in
dications of unusual development, her to
tal being $227, 655, which compares 
favorably, however, with the total for 
January 1, 1918 of $20,095.

Millions Behind.
While building permits issued in Can

ada during the year 1919 reached a high
er value than in any year since l>efore 
the war, the country is still behind , in 
its construction program to the extent 
of many millions of dollars The wide
spread slackening of building activity 
during the years, from 1915 to 1918 lias 
left a great shortage of homes, offices, 
factories and warehouses that is notice
able in nearly every section of the coun
try. Comparison of building permit 
figures of recent years indicates that 
the country is at least $300,000,000 be
hind in its building program. This is 
four times the total value of the build
ing permits issued in Canada during the 
year 1919, and would seem to indicate 
an active era of construction for several 
years at least.

In the ten years prior to the war 
building permits issued in Canada aver
aged about $100,000,000 yearly. Had this

agi
January is usually a slack incouraging condition.uar ago.

CRIW /

M
a,
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Bigger Business
Greater Premiums

1919
i| New Policies Issued $3,658,112.00 $6,226,761.00

(Increase Over 70%)

Cash 1st Year Prems. 109,372.57^ 199,379.78
(Increase Over 82%)

1919

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from the 
best plantations. A tea of quality at a little 
extra price.

Oar well-known Red Rose Package, the sale of 
which is increasing faster than ever before.' Red Rose 
consists chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and strongest 
In the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe Package is e little 
different in design.)

This is a remarkable increase in the volume of 
'new business. It well illustrates how the sound 
aggressive methods of the Crown Life In urance 
Company are appreciated by the public,and how 
the special benefits that Crown Life Policyholders 
enjoy are becoming known and valued.
Do you need more Insurance? Let the Crown 
Life take care of you. We have a Policy for 
every insurance need.
Complete Report for 1919 mill be mailed on request

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People
18

«

nearly an eighth of a mile long. It took 
a crew of shovelers a day and a half 
to make a one-way passage for vehicles 
through the blockade.

“do what the music tells you.”
Lord Glenconner is chairman of the 

committee of educationists in chargé of 
Tiptree i'*ll x' 'Man MacMunn is the 
head of the school

rate of expansion been continued during 
the war the value of building permits 
issued between January 1, 1915, and Dec
ember 31, 1919, would have totalled $500,- 
000,000. As a matter of fact, building 
permits issued in that period totalled 
only $207,428,401 in all. These arears 
must be made up before the country will 
have the buildings necessary to house 
its people and its industries.

Costs up 75 Per Cent.

\

T.mu•7m fm

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. TORONTO fc
Provincial Manager. 

Moncton
W. L. WILSON

12 Subway Block
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. foTmPerhaps it may be argued that the 

country has not expanded sufficiently 
during the past five years to acquire 
this degree of construction. But the 
figures given do not account for a 75 
per cent, increase in the cost of all labor 
and commodities that enter into building 
and the extra $225,000,000 that this in
crease represents would probably fully 
compensate for the lessened needs of the 
country.

As indicative of the slackness in build- 
result of the war,

VV iijSy lit!IIi i
/A0

DROP THJIT COUGH——i , •sr111.•=5

ing in Canada as a 
building permit figures for the past 
years, as compiled by The Financial 
Post, are given below:

gz

If

It is from the trifling cold, the annoying cough, that 
pneumonia develops; it may easily be the outcome of the 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis or Catarrh if this condi
tion is neglected. Disregard for these warnings of nature has 
proven fatal only too often; decision to look after it tomorrow 
instead of tonight is folly in the extreme. Would you hesitate 
about calling help if your house was burning? Would you 
leave a scorched dinner on the stove after you discovered the 
scorch?

............ $ 72,805,90-1
............  105,261,468
............. 136,058,715
............  196,887,472
............ 167,359,778
............  105.264,237
............  34,411,561
............  82,736,661
............  28,221,084
............  37,028,146
............  75,080,999

1909 ...
1910
1911 4* IT
1912 ...
1913 ...
1914 . . .

1

1915

More Room for the
Growing Business

1916
1917
1918 ;i m1919

United States Also Behind.
t Offices too small ? Stock rooms crowded? Need more room 

for your growing business?
Remodel with Beaver Board.
Transform an old factory comer into an attractive office. 

Change waste space anywhere into usable work rooms, 
an addition with Beaver Board and let this substantial build
ing material help you keep pace with business expansion.

Speed is one good quality of Beaver Board. There’s no time 
lost waiting for plaster to dry. Your own men can do it if 
outside labor is not quickly Available.

Beaver Board will last as long as the building—a quality of 
even greater importance. It is a true lumber product, made 
from fibres of the white spruce. It is built up into large, flaw
less panels that cannot crack, and is treated with the patent 
“Sealtite” sizing process to prevent warping.

“Beaver Board and Its Uses,” is the title of a book that 
gives valuable suggestions for quick and permanent building 
in both business and home. Write for a copy to-day.

This,1 however, is not a condition 
peculiar to Canada. In the United, 
States, it is estimated that the country | 
is $2,000,000,000 in arrears on its pro
gram of construction. In spite of the 
record breaking figures of about $1,812,- 
000,000 last year, the slackening in build
ing activity during 1917 and 1918 T.ut 
the United States so far behind that it

Wflm

Finish

Dr. Wilson’s will probably take some years to catch 
up. During the war construction was 
retarded by the loss of many workers 
who left the building trades to engage 
in the luvrative war activities, and at the 
same time high prices for both labor and 
materials discouraged new building en
terprises. Building permits, which to- 

I tailed $1,137,000,000 in 1916, dropped to 
$815,000,000 in 1917 and $490,000,000 in 
1918.

/

Syrup of Tar and
Cod Liver Oil

CHILDREN BOSS
THEIR OWN SCHOOL

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
529 Beaver Road - - Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Frederickhouse and Charlton, Out. 
Plants and Mills at Ottawa and Thorold. 

Distributors and dealers everywhere.

Novel Plan Lets Little Ones 
Conduct Education Utterly 
Alone.

BEAVEIx
30AAD

contains the active principles of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and 
other remedies used by the best physicians. Relief and signs 
of improvement are almost immediate. . Hoarseness and 
bronchial trouble seem to fade away. Asthma and catarrh 
make little stand against this potent remedy.

Ask your druggist. He carries it; he knows it. Get a bot
tle from him tonight. Be prepared.

Tiptree, Eng., Feb. 27—There is a 
band of happy school children amid the 
fruit trees and beautiful meadows near

! Kelvedon.
| They live at Tiptree hall and are ab

solutely free to rule themselves, conduct 
their own education* learn respect for

You ain't expect 
Beaver Board re
sults unless this 
trademark la e* 
the back el the 
beard you buy.

community interests—which has pro
duced in them a delightful natural cour
tesy—and mete out their own punish
ments.

The self-controlled and self-educated 
drawn from the DA.FOFA BETTER^ WALLS & CEILING ]£little community is 

poorest class. They are mostly war or- i 
phans, and many have come from evil 
surroundings.

The children tench themselves history 
hy means of a sort of wooden ladder, on 
the rungs of which hang cards bearing 
such inscriptions as “Wars of the Roses” 
with tlie date on the back. On the rung 
the number of the century is printed.

l’he game is for one little buy to 
turn his buck on the ladder while an
other picks a card at random and reads 

In a second or two

.

Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Everywhere, 55 Cents

The Bray ley Drug Co., Ltd. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors

the inscription.
the answer, giving the date.

With garlands of leaves in their hair 
danced tile "Spring

comes

St. John, M. B. they afterward
g” and Chopin’s funeral march, and 

- their sense of rhythm, meaning and 
E sensibility was astonishing. The only 
^ lesson in (Inncin^ thev ever received was

son
Xi

i

In East Providence the highway de
partment had to dig a road through a 
snow drift on the old Barrington road 
that was eight feet deep in places and

- »,
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Adveriise- 
mente received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED'
French

Roasted Almonds
| The Stores of Service and Quality j

Advance Showing of Tailored HatsWm. Perry, Now Held on 
Liquor Charge, Many 
Times Taken in Since He 
Was Boy of 13 in 1916.

; fresh Almonds carefully roasted, thenSomething new
coated with a delicious sugar coating. The supply is limited FORTY-SIX BIRTHS.

Seventeen marriages and forty-six 
births—twenty-three boys and twenty- 
three girls—were reported to the sub
deputy registrar during the week.

CIRCLE ENTERTAIN.
The members of the Victory Circle

but while they last we are selling them at

For Spring49c lb.
The following is the record of William

were delightfully entertained on Thurs-!^Thèhe ^plarSThr' court 

I day evening by Mr and Mrs. George j was i<>IG, when he was thirteen 
Chamberlain at their hotfie in ^King street j 0f age May 31 of that year 
eas*' 4 he was tried on suspicion of stealing a

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. j on V/rshSbakeFs 

Congratulations are today being ex- wagon and neWspapers from Wade's 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. T. A. MacFar- drug store, Coleman’s store and Tren- 
lane of 1 home avenue, on the twentieth towsky’s store. He was allowed to go 
anniversary of their wedding. Numer- on his promise to to schoo). 
ons friends will wish them many more Qn (>t(,ber 27 =f thc folIowing year 
years of happy wedded life. he was arrested on a charge of stealing

„ . ,.v_ e $1 from William Aranoff in Union street,
T 17 „ 1 M u U . I, 1, . and was allowed to go on suspended
J. E. Edge» of Manchester, Robert- sentence 0n Novemb|r 20 of the same

son Allison Limited, sails today on the he w arrested on cbarge of steal-
steamer Mehta, on a buying trip to : ^ , TI„ . __j, Great Britain. Messrs. Northrop and inSa can of ™ük /rom ?ar^ Seh<* a"d

j Dunn of the same firm have just return- a . n,. rom, e s ™ 0 j , ...
! . ,. __v . n. i This time he was allowed to go with asid.aftCr 8 PU ha g tnP * th th warning. On December 1, 1917, he was

arrested on charge of not giving a sa-tis-
SKATING PARTY ENJOYED. account °.f hiraself in Po"d stre<*

About thirty young folks from West at 140 atm-’ was sentenced to four 
St. John held an enjoyable skating, party but «"«wed to go The follow mg
at Victoria rink on Thursday evening, dayhe was taken on charge of steal ng 
'After skating the “tenth” band, they $6-50 from the till m a shop kept by Mrs. 
went to the home of J. H. Campbell, j Walter McKay, Sheriff street, and re- 
350 Duke street, West End, where the <®ved a repetition of the four years su- 
remainder of the evening was spent in i spended sentence. On January 16, 19 , 
games and music. Refreshments were I he was arrested on charge of breaking 
served. Much enjoyment was derived and entering a gear shed on Hilyard s 
from a solo by Thomas Robinson, and wharf owned by F. E. Sayre and was al- 
piano selections by Miss Gertrude Bel- lowed to go w.th a warning that if seen

late in the streets he would be arrested. 
On April 4 of that year he appeared be-

The utmost care was taken in selecting our Spring Tailored Hats and each one was per
sonally examined, so that the complete range on hand for your inspection is ultra-fashionable 
and includes only the most chic and styles models of today.

In Tailored Models we are specially featuring the Liseu Continental, banded with gros-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :::::: grain.
The Mitzie Sailor, banded with Cire.‘.«i

Turbans of irregular contour-—small and medium, for matrons, and the modified Poke 
and Chin-Chin Sailor for Misses.1

Made, Trimmed ^ Tailored Hats These hats are all specially priced for early wear and come to you in the prevailing 
-African, Bluegrey, Navy, Greenblue and Jewel Tones.Spring colon

(MILLINERY SALON—2ND FLOOR)Specially Priced This Evening
Correct Styles, New Materials, Wanted Colors, Remarkable

Values.

First Opening Monday, March 1st, and Fol
lowing Days, of Imported Model Hats FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Commencing Saturday, February 28th, We Are Offering 
This Guaranteed '1

Exclusive Styles from Gage, Fisk and Other Foremost 
Designers. GLEINWOOD RANGE

With Twenty-five Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensilsyea.

At $69.75TRAINS STILL HELD. fore the court on charge of stealing a
M The Boston train was reported about pocketbook containing $7 and some car 

W four hours late today. The trouble is . tickets, the property of Hazel Totlon, 
— I said to be due to connections disrupted j and was allowed to go. Again on the 
^ ion other lines by the recent storm, es- 111th he was taken on charge of not giv- 
B pecially on the Maine Central. The in g a satisfactory account of himself on 

Montreal was reported one hour late, i the north side of King Square at 1.30 a. 
The Valley Railway traffic is still held j m., and again was allowed to go. On 

, up owing to a train being snowbound j April 27 he was arrested on charge of 
1 near G age town. It is npw working this stealing a tub of butter from D. J. Ham- 
way with a snowplough ahead of it. il ton of the City Market, valued at $16. 

: There is still no train running on the and was sentenced to four years in the 
Shore Line. Boys’ Industrial Home. He was taken to

that institution, but his stay was short, 
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- as on May 21 he was back again charged 

PHANS’ HOME- with escaping and was sent back to the
The following subscriptions are thank- home. On June 6 he had the charge of 

fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. escaping from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
C. Rankine. From Clan MacKenzie, per j registered against his name, and he was 
Chief G- G. Corbet, M. D, $55.61 ; Misses again sent hack. On April 18th, 1919, 
M. O. and I. L. Murray, $30; A. E-|he was arrested on charge of ly.ng and 
Hanselpecker, Mrs. F. J, Harding, $5 j lurking in a bam off Somerset street at 
eacu; Mrs. J. B. Mahony, $2; Rev. Mr. ] 1.30 a. m., on which occasion he was al- 
Hailstorm, Hoyt Station, $1- Also the lowed to go. On December 26, 1919, 
following per J. P. Currie, McAdam ; Perry was again arrested on charge of 
Junction: J. P. Currie, S. .Austin, $5 wandering in company with three others 
each; J. H. McLeary, A. Tracy, J. Phil- 'and not giving a satisfactory account cf 
ips, 6. Grey, Ben Austin, F. Mills, H. himself at 3.35 a. m. He forfeited a de- 
Moore, $2 each; also from the estate of posit of $8.
the late LeBaron Botsford, M. D., $1,000. On February 6, 1920, he was arrested

---------- -------- on charge of lying and lurking and not
giving a satisfactory account of himself 
in George Harrington’s pool room in

This is our popular N). 8 Glen wood Range with six 8-inch 
$8 inches square, mantel shelf, full nickel trimmings.covers, oven 

As a baker it has no equal. *
Ranges sold now will be stored FREE for May delivery.
This is your opportunity to save money. See range with com

plete outfit in our window.Hudson Seal, Muskrat 
and Marmott Coats

Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.0. J, BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

r",v»

Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 pan.

BUY NOW I You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

Feb. 28, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
$300.00 up Quality Clothes■3F

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars
$135.00and Cuffs, are the most economical 

clothes for you to buy
FIVE-STRING MATCH 

Much interest was aroused last even
ing over a five-string match game on Union street at 3.30 a. m. On that occas- 
Black’s bowling alleys between Wilson ion he was allowed to go. Just fourteen 
and Lunney on one side, and Maxwell days later, on the 20th, he vftas again 
and McCurdy, opposing them. The arrested in Charlotte street, changed with 
former won 1,034 agoinst 1,019. The dmjnkeaness; He was also charged with 
scores were as follows: having liquor in his possession other

104 97 113 90 109 513 than in his private dwelling. This mat
ter is now before the court.

F. S. THOMAS Men who are students of economy (and most of us are these 
days) appreciate quality in their clothes more than ever before.

539 to 545 Main Street
They know that good clothes are by far the least expensive in 

the long run and they know that good clothes help one in appearing 
well, in talking well and, in fact, in doing well.

You’ll do well, exceedingly well, to buy the Clothes that have 
the Scovil Bros, label in the pocket, because then you are sure that 

securing Real Quality Clothes.

1
1Wilson

(Lunney 101 93 92 119 116 521

WINTER OVERCOATS nClearance Sal«
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

i 1,034 
.93 94 138 101*107 DM 

102 111 99 81 93 486

X
Maxwell . 
McCurdy

1,019 you are
IN THE MARKET.

The prices in the city market this 
morning were about the same as last 
week in spite of the fact that the rumor 
was circulated that eggs had dropped in 
price. The following are the quotations : 
Beef, 25 to 35 cents; lamb, 20 to 35; 
veal, 20 to 35; pork, 25 to 35; ham, 45; 
■bacon, 45; sausages, 30; chicken, 60; 
fowl, 45; butter, 68; eggs, fresh, 80, and 
eggs, cased, 65; potatoes, 80 cents a 
peek, $6.50 to $7.50 a barrel ; carrots, 50 
cents a peck; beets, 50 cents; parsnips, 
50; turnips, 30; celery, 30 to 35 cents 
a bunch ; lettuce, 10 to 12 cents a head; 
cranberries, 25 cents a quart; and squash 
six cents a pound.

$25 to $75
M. E. Perkins Appointed 

Bandmaster — Twenty-five 
Members Already.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLor

WSS/ACWa
YVS77f/CZA EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE.

Another strong musical organization 
is in process of formation in the city, 
in fact is already well organized, and 
promises to be very successful. A city 
regiment without a hand would hardly 
be according to K. R. and O., propriety 

MRS. N. E. COHOLAN. • of ceremonial, or in keeping with pre- 
Many friends in the city will regret war days, so the organization of a mili

te hear of the death of Mrs. N. E. Coho- j tary brass band has been going on with 
lan, which occurred suddenly from ! the 62nd St. John Fusiliers and it now 
bro’nch-pneumonia in Bath, Me., on numbers about twenty-five pieces- 
Thursday, Feb. 26- She was a daugh- M. E. Perkins, who is well known in 
ter of the late Timothy Cusack, former- musical circles in St. John and who 
ly of this city, and moved to Bath some went overseas as bandmaster of the 
years ago. She is survived by three 115th Battalion, has been made band- 
sons—Thomas, Frederick and Harry; master for the 62nd Battalion. He has 
and one daughter, Miss Lillian, all of i gathered in the hand musicians of repute 

funeral will take place in about the city, veterans of various over
well known ] seas units, and arranged for a pleasing 

instrumentation. The band is expected 
to prove a credit to the Fusiliers, and a 
feature in which they may be excused 
for taking pride.

440 Main St. St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff
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Shakespeare Bequeathed His 
“Second Best Bed” to His Wife!

; ° i f.J iJU-7V-tBath. The
Bath. Mrs. Cohoian was 
here, and the family will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends in their 
bereavement.

i H''

SCOUTS AND CUBS ENTER
TAINED.

The Boy Scout troop and thc Wolf 
Cubs of Coburg street Christian church 
were entertained to a sleigh drive and 

the members of the church 
The boys were under the

THE INFLUENZA
SITUATION

No new cases of influenza were re
ported to the board of health this morn
ing, while four cards were removed. The 
situation today 
number of cases 
ies, 159; deaths, fourteen, and 109 cases 

city. Two pati-

conditions have changed since the “Bard of Avon" went bargain hunting for furniture and now #tis

^However, the quality of furniture Everett handles is of such high grade that one would be proud to hand

down to^p ^ afC based on sound business principles, and cautious and experienced buying places in our 
store furniture just in step whh the demand—hence there’s seldom a “hang over” to eat up space and profit 

May we show you what we have in bedroom furniture—now that weVe started off in that strain?

supper by 
last evening.
direction of Scout Master William Dun
lop. Supper was served by a committee 
under the leadership of Mrs. H. Keys,
M™- C. Willis, Mrs. W. J. Dunlop Mrs. rep|)rted „irt thc
Man GJnett,S^^r sup,wr the troop : were discharged from the emergency

chaplain, Rev. F. J. M Appleman, ad-j, Speaking" to’a’J'imes reporter this 
dressed the boys and U.e oeriing pro , m0rning, Dr. William Warwick, district 
gramme closed with the smgmg of the medital healtb ,officev for the southern
national anthem. district, said that in some parts of his

-,„c . VWI., ,, » U' district numerous cases of influenza have
MRS ANNIE M. SHAW been reported, hut it is of a mild type,

The death of an old and esteemed un(, few deat{, result- und the patients
resident of North End, Mrs. Annie M. I seem t|) reeover Tery quickly. He says

I Shaw, occurred this morning at the res.- , that tbroughout the district it is on the 
I deuce of her daughter, Mrs. A- \V ■ I.ing- 
! ley, 24 High street, after about a month’s 

illness. She was the wife of the late 
Edmund Percy Shaw, who was for many- 

connected witli the Intercolonial

But
no

' "" \Vx> 11 -Z i
' ’ * fc -i ' » -

Totalis as follows: 
reported, 282; recover-

\

<K The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy!

£
; ; Wvm i >

...>•

/
%

91 Char otte Street:th

I .P

\\ DEATHS ARE 24 ri I’lie number of deaths reported to the 
Railway here. Mrs. Shaw, who was in | board of health during the week show a 
her eighty-fifth year, was a daughter | d(,ejded decrease from last week, when 
of the late Hon. John E. Erb of Doug- ; forty-one were reported. This week the 
las Harbor, Queens, N. B. She had for total is twenty-four, as follows: Bron- 
many years been an active member of cho-pneumonia, five; pneumonia, four; 
Portland Methodist church and had inha- pneimm’ia, two; :e ility, two; 
many friends throughout North End- influenza, inanition, convulsions, peri- 
Mrs. David Hanselpecker is a sister, and | , ,, , malnutrition, prem
ain- is also survived by two sons and ature birth, duodenal ulcer, pulmonary 
one daughter, Mrs. Lingley. The sons tup rcuttisis, vordiac trouble and septic 

Frank A. Si.aw of Kansas City and middle car disease one each.
Stephen H. of Fair\rille. —-------------- . -—---------------

years THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO 
SPEND MONEY!

IS-’-

W >lr Betty Wales’ 
Dresses 
Knox Hats 
Fine Gloves

V

More Sewing and Better Clothes 
without the Treadmill Drudgery

There is one way to spend it wisely in 
buying apparel, that is to know the shop 
where you intend to purchase.

You can place full dépendance in this 
shop always. We guarantee all we sell.

Silk
To do the Easter sewing for you and the kiddies electrically, with the 

DAVIS PORTABLE, means far less effort, the transformation of work 
into play, more time for pleasure, and the joy of wearing better clothes.

Davis Portable Electric Sewin'* Machines .
TLE^OTOr'iSeS
BILL WILL BE TRIFLING. The Davis Portable is thoroughly mod
ern, and has many exclusive features we want you to see.
FIRST FLOOR ........................................................ MARKET SQUARE STORE

Umbrellas
LIBERAL LEADER TO

SPEAK IN OTTAWACUSTOMS RECEIPTS
HERE LARGER Sweaters VON EVENING QF MARCH 5.

Ottawa, Pel). 28—A phblic meeting to 
Customs receipts here for February he addressed by Hon. W. !.. MacKenzie 

■ a substantial increase over the King, II. H. Dewart ,K- C., M. 1’. P.;
M. P.' (in !

I
SIIOM
corresponding month last year. The Lrnest I^apointe, K. C., 
amount collected this year aggregated French) .and Mrs. Harry Machedran of 
$373,980-66 in addition to $1.514 for sick , Toronto, on the evening of Mardi 5, in | 
mariners' fees. Last year $346,646.78 St. Patrick's Hall, will he a feature of | 

collected in addition to $1,541.28 the annual meeting of the Liberal As-
soeiation.

ATUajggc’s «Sons,- Lnuted.-^aiKt John, ft.#. fjfTj! W. H. THORNE CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 à. m., Qose at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p- m., Saturdays 

during February and March. was
fur c.iek mariners’ fees
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You INSIST On
THE NICEST THINGS IN SWEETS
and will have nothing else? You’re 
quite right; but have you tried PAGE 
& SHAW’S famous bottled and pack
age confectionery lines? Have you 

eaten NEILSON’S—the Choco-

►.

ifea[g

ever
la tes that are different? Discriminat
ing candy-lovers prefer them both.

We want YOU to try them, at the 
New Candy Department, Main Office.

ROYAL HOTEL
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oh Joe The cook has 'x 
Been Taken ill- WhatJ 
Shall we. do- about jj
OUR DIMMER? __

LET'S Eat im 
The kitchen-
R(6HT OUT OF
THel£e-6ox^

r
Inii i

mI/Xiisv ,'A0

(£gfç I /

X?.

v

yèüF> \
\

1

You «AM JUST BBT Your 
Sweet life this vs mv 

LAST TRtP— '[fcu SIT 
x_ TH"itRe amd Eat while
'—■''-i t t>0 A<-L TVt£ 

WORK-

#

:i

There'S .Something 
awful COZY AnC 

‘ CHEERY IK EATinS > 
\ IN THE KITCHEN /

OK DEAR ( FORGOT 
To SET THE SALT r 
AND PCPPER * y-*

.1

(

7/
s.

7//,fr

$

0I\

11
iS.

what care we 
about little.

L_3hin65 like cooks .1 yXTa 1 /7ISM
Li • Tfl

Just us "Two - oh
WONT IT BE FUNy
For a Change

H1
1I •fgM!1

II1
I o
11
1 VY,

<\
iMmm

OH Pshaw- i 
FbeitioT tb tiery 
The napkins y ’

I hope me 
Cook never 
Comes back

's I'VE an APPC-v
X me uke J

, V a woese /

This Beats eating \ 
at ^ome r restaurant,

ThanK You DBar-i 
ISN'T This fun!?! 
Things Taste 
So &00D-

Do vUE HAEJA _v 
Have napkins ? 
Gee whiz M j

• ON THE 
JiDC Board
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Yeh- Youïre all Through
AND t HAVE Tb SIT HERE 
ALONE — WHAT Do 'ttoo 
MEAN -VUE HAVE TÔ 
WASH ÎHÊ PLSHES ?- 
You Don t n-EED To 
_5—count on MY

i‘M all Through —
HURRY UP MiP 
Finish- w£ havf 

To WASH The 
DISHES Y#u Know

There'S
YouR

Spooks;f

I ^ Papa
LovE p 
MAMA V fâ?L-X

<-£1

FL 7

vS
M-JPIS

X* 4—V

I

;

I

T1?f r \>ARE These J
Thank Those. T/

iHi -

f Au- - JVST ONE 
/ MORE thine DEAR- 
V GET A COUPLE 
\ ^FtoONS BEFORE 
l >£,u SIT Down

WHEN DO I BAT 
I WISH tbu had 
A SETTER HEmoRY

WELL FbA 
Th* luva ] 

WKe't ' y
y ÎM THE 
) RIGHT HAND 
DRAWER. DEAR! À

i

! n-

i

«

4

\ Wjfiâï
À 7< j

yMl
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Wjz ^timing ®ittue^ ^ Star
EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, FEBR UARY 28, 1920.
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Mr. and Mrs.
WHY DoN'T- Ybu 
SPILL IT ALL 
BEFORE You ..n 
<a£T IT HERE

V (WOW.
\ BUT IT'S 

T HOT- y

iv-a
KO-Bv,; VÿV>.I

• I I
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• ^« By BrioorG» C?V/ CiwMi N. r. Trtm UsV
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 192012
! •(Harden where second-hand clothes are . ♦ ♦"

bought and sold. The manager assured M? -
him that in the majority of cases the | 7 ( flllCp (IT
officer has sold his uniform coat, only [ <•/ UUJ
too anxious to 6ee the last of anything * 
suggesting khaki, and these coats have 
been bought by men many of whom 
never even served in the army, but are 
anxious to appear in the guise of ex- 
officers. One youth of about nineteen 
nought a British warm that was the 
remnant of an old stock and had never 
been worn at all. He came into the 
shop a week later, and the manager 
noticed that three holes had been punch
ed in the shoulder strap suggesting a 
previous captaincy. The genuine ex- 
officer or soldier who has turned war
time garb to civilian use has removed 
these straps and had the coat dyed
^pretentious color, such as brown or as a Chicag0 rxpert tak

ing a baseball. The French captain am 
Surgical Suggestions. I scrum half, Strnxiano, is very clever in

The medical world is much exercised deed, and a real sportsman. His 
as to the legitimate limits of deception apology when one of his backs treater 
in the practice of the profession. A that hefty young Briton, >’the lat
prominent neurologist recently had in pretty as his bow,to the cinema, the lat 
his care a war patient who had lost the ter being in mar e in i ^
use of one arm as the result of his trast with Greenwoo s s y ^
nervous condition. All the recognised Many an empty mufti sleeve and sm 
forms of hypnotic suggestion were tried leg among the crowd, and th* ^ V 
but without result, and 'finally the pa- military coats of one or two of th 
tient was told that the cause of the French players reminded us that the ! 
paralytic condition of his limb was the trance versus England match at lwi 
pressure of a small piece of bone on the enham was before le 
brain which would necessitate an opera- began to sprout in ^ranc . 
tion. He was assured that, if he would 
take the risk, a cure could be guaran
teed. The anaesthetic was administer
ed, and the skin on the skull merely 
scratched. The head was then swathed 
11 bandngnS and, on recover/, the patient 
was able to use his arm freely. 
scuOol of th light is now maintaining 
that the reputation of the profession is 
endangered if such subterfuges become 
common, and that there can be no jus
tification for them. The other section, 
with w’hich the majority of laymen will 
probably agree, asserts that any 
are legitimate if a cure is effected.

England Versus France-

QUEEN OF HOLLAND IN FARM CART Eats Candy But 
Loses Her Fat

- Haig Bids Good-Bye To
His Work As Warrior

i
<•

* T

' * 
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Heart Tr ub’e ïfi;
♦:■m

Sssï Faulty digestion causes the gen- 
eraticn cf gases in the stomach < 
which inflate and press down on * 
the heart and interfere with its <

♦ regular action, causing faintness < 
j and pain. 05 to 30 drop of Mother ‘ 
f Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals <
* sets digestion right, which allows 4 
f the heart to beat full and regu- J 
I far.

1|| ml:;!
1,l:iIt is Said He Plans Fight for Fair Treatment 

for Soldiers ♦11
m

h jjjj
I* e—v — 

«üi'l *3^

General TownshencTs Case—The Labor Party and 
Ireland—Asquith’s Daughter for Parliament? 
—The Growth of London.

9 4
i1

I®

some

mi shoulders rather hojMdessly. But, like 
Field Marshal Earl Haig, commander- j everybody else, they are gravely im- 

ir»-chief of the British army, quietly j pressed by the utter impossibility of al- 
passed to the inactive list on Saturday. | lowing the present chaos and upheaval 
He was at work at the Horse Guards as - to continue, and they are very severe on 
usual in the morning, but at lunch-uo.c. j Dublin Castle, 
put on his overcoat, said good-bye *° ! T , « « -, t .
some of the officials, acknowledged the Bonham Garter, M. P..
salutes of the sentries, and disappeared, i Lady Bonham Carters success as a 
It is understood that he inteuus to de- speaker in assisting her father’s candid- 
vote his leisure not to writing a book, ature at Paisley has led to a suggestion , 
is so many of his fellow-generals have that she may herself come forward as a1 
done, but to prosecuting his campaign parliamentary candidate at no very dis-1 
to secure fair treatment for those who tant date. She has some doughty rivals ;
.erved under him in the war. Failure jn the race to join Lady Astor on the 1 
>f the authorities immediately to concede floor of the House, and it is understood 

of the demands he put forward in that several titled ladies are worrying 
this respect at the close of the campaign the party headquarters to find them par- ; 
led him for a time to refuse the hopors liamentary seats.
which a grateful country was anxious he Lady Bonham Carter, however, has | 
should assume. His work for the sol- great influence on the Liberal side. She' 
dier, however, will be done outs de rath- js undeniably a very clever and witty' 
or than inside the Palace of Westminster, speaker, has always taken a keen interest *
Since he took his seat Lord Haig"Tias jn politics, and knows far more about | 
been rarely seen in the House of Lords, public affairs than many of the men who;
General Townshend’s Case. I That1 d e rh aotfR i ^ ‘iiot ‘ sa vin ^ erv n ik: h" ' Holland has this winter experienced some of the worst floods in her history

There has been much discission over 1 bu^ the Queen, in order personally to inspect some of the inundated district,

the government’s treatment of General of the duchesses and countesses who are : had to ravel in a farmers cart.
Hownshend, the defender of Kut, and anxious to take the oath and subscribe i
the failure to recognise in any way, even the roll.' . . . . . .. {' x
hy employment in those regions with , . Af . ndrairers say that If he decides to fight derness of bricks and mortar. And now . We are now told that new „ . . , . „ . .. . .
xvhich he is so well acquainted in the it will be a genuine battle. He is vig- we are threatened with another 100,000 , , , , ... enidemic of Elligândhbenh Fra.nce.1.11 t ierî.inte^na-1
vast, his services during the war. The, I hear that Mr. Henderson, and Mr. orous and determined- and detests the houses, ail meaning more congestion on methods of deahng w ,th the ep.dem.c of t.onal Rugby champ,onslup a. 1 w.cken-
case has not aroused any great feeling, Snowden are among the Intellectual std- aDU , „ , ... ........ , 8 .. . crime have been devised and that a gen- ham by eight points to three—but the
however because there are so many out- wirts of the labor movement whose in- ] machinery of politics. He Is also a man V an more l îe sp eraj tightening up of the system is in visitors had at least as much of the
of-work general officers nowadays. The fluence has most strongly been employ- ] of tremendous executive ability, and a , T * v nroirress game'âs we had, and a draw wotild have
explanation given in a London weekly ed'to get their followers to adopt me- 1 genius at organization. No job lias ever | II1 the!je circumstances Sii Martin r, ■ fcatures of the last few grcat ovation glven tlie gallant french-
journal is that the military authorities thods of conciliation just now. They been too big for Hoover. The only thing Conway has suggested that.instead of ■ One of ^^at^res^of the men a3 they , ft the fie]d after the
think General Townshend should have and others are impressing on the minor i against him as a. presidential candidate ®"™lndg TiTither words’^"whvTot ^ave number of mounted police who have ™at.ch' Jfrl,nce fairly had the legs of us
cut his wav out of Hut on the night of leaders in the unions the importance of, is that he has spent a lot of time out of “P"ardl„ Ia ot.he[ G ) TT" beenTeen in the main streetT In the behind tlle scru™' Tlme/?d again our
the day—March 9—when General Avl- getting on good terms with the middle- j America, and a good deal of it In Lon-j > r P J ^ Tork has ordinary London street a horse is often W‘"g m’ipT^nd Jra-'oed”"'It wasTu’perior
mer’s relieving column was within easy class people of the country. And so we don, where he paid his first visit in ! , c P * . , , as sneedv a means of travel as a car. es- oxcsr^au^e<l an(} gra»ped. It w s super o
reach of Ins force. Générât Townshend see the miners ever so anxious to get the j l!l»2 and opened his principal office,the E'Js are'of rock andean bea? pecially now when so many of the roads a?edasS.C1!"at phyT Green-
indignantiy denies the justice of this : cost of the domestic coal supply re- headquarters of the worlds mining (the we ght The London clav is al- are up and traffic is consequcntlv con- TnLl nf Amhridte the Enalfsh cantain, 

criticism, inasmuch as he had definite duced even at the sacrifice of demands, terests. I ready sapping Se foundation of a go^ g-sted' There are also plain ilothes , ' ' 8 ?
orders not to leave Kut, winch would for adidtmnal wages. No one w.li quar- New aows, man'v of our modest little houses, and mounted police to be seen, and one can- that ™dd a’| b Davies gave France a
have been-(hfficult in any case, and rel with this policy. But the important j becoming less banal some landlords spend half the rent in not but wonder what are their duties- t - theP first fifteen minutes, and lie
would have entailed leaving more than thing from the general public s point of | London is slowly becoming less banal I i sinkimr buildinirs The idea of an un-uniformed policeman 'T, n‘lv whpn towards the
500 wounded men to the r fate. It seems view is that this consideration for the m its stage productions. Six months | PropP-ng up t henbuUdmgs. ^ mab, that he ma ^ss as an h,TdtedTnwRh a tricky run to
strange that Aylmer should have failed community as a whole should be honest, ; ago there was scarcely a play m Narrow strats are not suitable for ordinary person, but the picture of a G r’GL nnU tr Greenwood’s penalty
to reach Townshend. And we have nev-1 and not merely political tactics. The don woiil, wasting an evening over. 1 °" tw Jntv -one storey houses ^The public mounted policeman trying to look like TGe “ miracle Greenwood S pen“n>
er yet had any explanation why the re-; labor leaders bel'eve that now is their day there are quite a number of very twenty om^ storey houses. 1 he pubhc ^ b jn the strand js not one g a.^“oniv a little more ex-
lieving force had to retreat because of only chance to win over middle-class admirable productions being performed, would M that they waking t without comment, espec- and her RuLers wfil be as
the shortage of water, which was the; support Their electioneer U the su.tableforAl.eenteramnient ofculti- W tupnd - were at theWtom ^ ^ lat!on’sJdl b^. TfeTriTt £ th"

official explanation, «nee it had to re- profiteer, and they are making the ut- J®*™ „Wval of ^rrie” barrack buddings for the poor are very with the.innumerable appliances attach- day wyas the French back, who controlled
treat tw.ee as far to get water as ,t most use of him, ^he Admirable Crichton,” with Den- much out of favor, although housing dif- ed to it, is alone sufficient to identify ball in a high wind as accurately

Americans and the Preside.!cr. ' ni= F.ari.P in t,,P title ml,, .mrl Miss .Inlia Acuities have compelled the erection of the rider. j
Americans in London are , -only in- Tmes ^ thé lady in the case, and some. They are bad for children An- Women and the Law- '------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

terested in the names m-Mtioned as “Mr. Todd’s Experiment,” in which ^ hïve tote I hear that in future women reading

It is evident that the labor party is those of likely candidates for the pre&i- j O'^ar“ ^^ onadvGctreéLT as'llie d»i,e when London reaches to the sea. for the bar are to be accommodated at
gravely perplexed what to do about Ire- deucy. So far the favorite appears to a brilliant bevy ot lady actresses, as the separate tables when eating their din-
land. Their recent m'ssion. found a ue- be Herbert Hoover, who occupies the ■ disgruntled rejected lover. Mr. Narcs Better Police- X j ners- This segregation of the sexes is
pi ora hie state of affairs, and no very unique position, for an American poli- actually wéars a heard as token ot las Th be n0 doubt that the gen- the tradition of the Temple, and a hus-
obvious wav of getting out of it. I be- tician, of being neither a Republican nor heart-brokenness but finds that the is aWmed ' at the way in band and wife attending matins at the
lieve the. labor delegates who recently . Democrat. The big political parties ladies• who j, ted him wuth ^uch dis- ^times can ™ commuted almost Temple church are parted at thedoor, 

went across to Ireland are not prepared \ are said to be looking with some trepi- , astrous results to his personal appear ,n London x t;10ut detection by and sit opposite sides of the aisle, lhc ,
to accept the demands of the Sinn Fein ' dation on the prospects of his Candida- ance no longer have the smallest at- these Temple church is one of the few round
extremists. Their proposals, which will ture. They think he might pull the true tion Jor h,m «.Uy,«ad M m crirnSmasarcof/newtype and men churches still in existence, being origin-
doubtless be discussed by the labor party election off by running as in mdepend- all the time in love with a dear little unknown to the expertSj but to be told ally dedicated to the services of the
;ls a whole, take the form of full colonial ent. He is better known to the Amen- mouse of a cousin. So then Mr. Nares * consototiou to the person Knights Templar of St. John of Jerusa-
home rule, without any special reserva- can people as a whole than any other shaves off his beard marries, and phiL «ns consoh ~ ^ ^ lem. A simU.r round church is the

tion in the case of Lrlstcr. This, they possible candidate, having been m the , anders no more. Lloyd ueorge was
believe, would be acceptable to the great public eye ever since the first Belgian ‘ among the first-nighters in the stalls at
majorité of the Irish people. Over the relief mission of 1914- As food admin-| Barrie s revival. The acting of Mr.
immediate prospect «fierce trouble in istrator in the United States his name Ead.e and Miss Julia James seemed to
Lister in that etent they shrug their I was known in every household, and his interest him immensely. Sir J. M. Bar- 

“ ' * ne refused to answer a call for the
author, but Mr. Eadie read a note from 

in the vein of “The Young 
instructed the

From Our Own Correspondent.;

A

| Here’s joyful news for every fleshy 
; person who loves good things to eat, es- 
( pecially those who are denying them- 
i selves the things they like most because 
j of their desire to keep down their weight 

or to reduce the fat jwdth which they, are 
already burdened.

The famous Marmola t^eacrlptlon has 
been put up in convenient tablet form 
end Is now sold by druggists every- 
xv ne A at only one dollar per large case. 
To get rid of fat at the rate of two to 
four pounds a week, simply take one of 
these little tablets after each meal and 
at bedtime until you have reduced your 
weight to where you want It No wrin
kles or flabbiness will remadn to show 

! where the fat came off. 
i Simply use Marmola Prescription Tab- 
j lets according to directions ; they are 
; harmless, free from poisonous or tnjur- 
| lous drugs and can be used with oerfect 
: eafety. Try them for just a few weeks 
' and get results without going through 

long sieges of tiresome exercise,* and 
starvation diet Get them at any good 
drug store or send orlce direct to Mar
mola Company, 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
*fich. and a full size pao.Kuge will oe 
mailed to you direct In plain wrapper 
and postpaid.
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Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to YonOne
u

I
ik:

Cvvj-r
>

means * *1

I
Girls—these Ene articles of jewelry can hi 

obtained without spending a single penny

richly engraved and set with pearls, haeepacee lneldo t, 
hoMtwophotoe.andleonallaell.lnch neck chain Ot 
ted wlLh a ettono eatety claep. The beentllul gold-OUe, 
ring I. set with three One brilliants that roarkt 
1 ’-leSlamonde, wh:lo the magnlOcent wrist watch H o 
thenawoit octagon shape, yery small and dainty and , 
rclia'-letimo keeper. .

All these wonderful gifts are given jnst tor tn
trodnclng cor dcllcioue “Felry Berries" the new Croai 
Caniy-Coatcd Br-'ethTcts that évcrybody loves. T i6 
■we oten Iho breath and leave » clean and fragrant v ^

Just send your name and address fjsrl
and we wEl Bond you s fall size Sample package tr e nrv 
jvst CO b! g handsome packages to sell among your fr jend 
at cr2y ICo e^ch. Open yonr sample package and aa 
yonr friends to t”7 » Fairy Berry. They will certains; 
■want n^ra Bnd will buy ono or two packages at ones 
Tcu wi:i bo surprised at the short time it will take b 
sc" l them oil. 
i Then r

I

F3.00 and for your work we will ■ 
once B«rd y-u, by mail prepaid, the lovely locket wit 
fine chain and the sparkling ring, and the lovely wrlsl 
watch yon can also secure without selling any mor 
go^da by jnst showing your fine prizes to your friend 
and getting only s * of them to Bell our goods and eat 
pur flnepr,zeaaiyou did.
' You take no risk. If yon do not sen all the good 
jwa take them back and will pay you in cash coramiasiw 
pi premiums for what you do sell. Write to-day to;

NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITE» 
Dept. W Toronto, Canada re: :

would have had to get into Kut, which 
was on the river.

Ireland.

G e]
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Church of St. Sanctuary at Cambridge.
? .There is a rumor that one of the disused 

inns is to be revived for the admission 
of women, either Barnard’s, Staple, or 
Clifford’s being reinstated for the pur
pose.

A False Assumption.
At first sight anyone who notieed the 

number of men wearing British warms 
! as overcoats might naturally assume that 
they were ex-officers who preferred to 
wear out these relies of their uniformed 

: existence to playing into the hands of 
! profiteering tailors. If he were observ- 
: ant he would also notice that few of 
these coats fit very well, and he might 
wonder if the return to town living was 

! having a deteriorating effect on phy
sique. |

A friend of mine has a different ex
planation, however, the result of a visit 
to one of the establishments in Covent

§ou> MEWL 
FLOUR

GLovely Baking Set with^^asfcs 
Rea! Groceries and This 
Beautiful Walking Doll Gj’Xy, \G

him, quite
Visitor,” in which he 
actor to make suitable apologies, and to 
been poetic sporting justice. Hence the 
thank “the large and appreciative audi
ence.”

r*fpT C____Just thlnk-here Is a baking set with “DE WRIST BOUQUET.” our

friend, and „e,8b.
can you get it complete, without spending a cent of bora, at only 10c each. This perfume is so delight, 
money, but you can also receive this magnificent fully sweet and lasting that It just sells like hot cai;es. 
WALKING DOLL-the wonder of toylnnd—a bcauti- Everybody wants “ DEW KI ST BOUQUET, 1 because 
ful big doll such as the stores are selling at $"-5.CO to one 10c package will perfume more articles than a 
$10.00 each. She can walk across the floor just as if dollar bottle of ordinary perfume. It s no trouble at 
•he were alive. all to sell It. Return our money, only $3.50. when the

The baking setoontafns lovelytoy utensils—a bake- nerfume is sol J and we will at once send you the In e!y 
board.rolling pin. mixing bowl, baking pana, scoop, tea Baking Set just as shown, and the beautiful Wall ing 
spoon, recipe books and the cutest outfit of groceries Doll you can also receive, without celling any i e 
ever seen. There’s a bag of flour, a yeast cake, can of goods, for showing your lovely reward among ^ ,ir 
baking powder, box of baking soda, box of salt—in fact, friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods 
every thing complete, so you can babe just like Mothe-, and earn our fine premiums as you did.

d serve five o'clock tea to your friends. And as for REMEMBER-You take no risk. We pay all de- 
lly, she will amaze you and your friends because she livery charees on your rewards and will take back any 

Issobigand beautiful and can walk so well. unsold perfume and give you fine prizes or cash com.
GIRLS—If you want these beautiful rewards just mission for whatever you do sell. Write to-day, 

rmme and ad:’ -csS to-day and we will send r ir!*x — a postcard will do. and in a few days you will 
tags paid, just 35 big handsome packages of ; be the proud owner o* fhese beautiful rewards. 27D

Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B J8 TORONTO, ONT.

\

Queer Advertisements.

During the war one often suspected 
-that the “Agony” column was much 
abused by persons who had no friendly 
intentions towards this country. And I 
know that Scotland Yard made special 
arrangements to keep an eye on this de
partment of London and provincial jour
nal sm. But queer agony advertisements 
still keep on appearing. This week some 
cynic has expended nearly two pounds 
of advertising “Wanted, a Prime Min
ister?” who must be honest, sober-mind
ed and reliable. A good knowledge of 
English history required; and prefer
ably a plain blunt man who is no 
tor.” It requires little acumen to see 
against whom this precious tirade is 
addressed. But other advertisements ap
pear alongside this one which suggests 
that Stevenson’s New Arabian Nights 
did not exaggerate the romance of mod
ern London life- One reads—“Sonny- 
The p’lice ’ll ’ave me before long.” 
Humbly one hopes that may be true. 
Another—“Xerzes. You may laugh and 
sneer now, you braggart, but your cow
ard knees will knock when face to face 
with your destiny—Hilarion ” These ad
vertisements may be expensive practical 
jokes, of course, but they almost merit 
the attention of Scotland Yard.

London and Sky Scrapers-

With an ever-growing population, Ix>n- 
don stretches out interminably. Eight 
miles from Charing Cross you are still 
in the suburbs. Up to twelve or fif
teen miles in anv direction you still get 
houses with only one or two fields tv 
create a gap here and there in the wil-

The poor little fingers blis
tered and*hurt terribly. 
Mother was wild—but big 
sister ran for the

Do

IrXenfiïMâm
Z.'ioaye mod* under tkie rlfnmturm

They bandaged the hand, 
with plenty of Mentholatum. 

Pain soon stopped end the 
broken blisters were gently 
healed in a few days.

The little hand tacs well
Mentholatum is good for 
many “little ills”—such as 

cuts, nervous headache, 
tired feet, etc.

BOYS--GIRLS—you can get this fine Complete 
School Outfit without spending one cent— 
over seventy-five pieces—just what you need!

)DANDY 
BOOK 

„ STRAP
SAFETY POCKET W

12 INCH RULft?PENCIL PROTECTOR

V2D0Z.
PENCILS

<45*fSP FINE
PAINTS i

50»^

\JHViSIBLE J__

[RUBBER]

MINK

Um.Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentholatum Co.
Bridge burg, Ont. 

Buffalo, N.Y. London, Knç.

. FINE 
KNIFESafe 7/MCkmrm^mmm I T BROWNtABLCTS

MAKINO-S 
[BOTTLES Of INK]FfwNCIL&' PRINTING

OUTFIT Z5CALLING CARDS 13DBOX
Nourishing, 1 
Digesfille, 1 
No Cooking. Li
Fer Infant», ImTiliis ul Gr.win, Children. Rich Milk, Milted Grain Extract in Powder.
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By “BUD” FISHER
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AND JEFF—TROUBLE CAME WHEN THE BEE REPOSED

fLISTEN BILL1. AU THE 

F#<sHioNABt-e teeiotevs 
AF5.C COMMA BE CRCaaiDEV 
THIS SUMMER. 50 t 
-mi MIC YOU AIUD MUTT AnD 
1 OUGHT TO -SPe/UDOUR 
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PLAY THIS
BANJO ?ANSU/eB, 

ME THAT- J
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CUT
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X NOISE.

I’ve cbdT a gal, 
H£E NAME is.'-sal; 

jBeueve Me Boys, 
■site's soaac pal -

Nit. Nix!
Foe nte 
Love of 
Nike, have
A HEART.

r AIN'T IN TUNE 
Ter Bill! it 
Sounds sick I 

to me y
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WHITE LILY BISCUITS.
•i'; '' 'Are içtopuiar .. !i \diOr/vJ

bpcausc 1 L vx? [îv'JÊk thé

they are pleasing

<7'y ' ,0 -i
the^palat.,'-'

•Jli.-yearc ‘

&
by which .- 

ojher biscuits 

arc judged :

SOLD IN BUI K—IN HACKAGES -IN TIN PAILS ■

# ' Rade jS1 »***' : ■

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
ST JOHN

DISUJIT MANUFACTURERS

HALIFAXUMONCTON
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THE EARLY 
ACQUISITION OF 
PARKS PROFITABLE

8

rHE STORY OF THE m 6 5.-1
! tilGrowing up sturdy 

and strong on 
OXO CUBES

&\

New York City’s Parks Have 
Been Paid for by Increased 
Taxes on Adjoining Pro
perty — Toronto Parkway 
Scheme.

ii fkj .
ffi J

ifTHE NORTH POLE! Housewivesm ji

Proirrtum a^AinJT P.ou^h Wmlher
Frequent appliestion of MENNEN’S 
COLD CREAM renders your hands 
and complexion soft and smooth In 
apite of the assaults of winter wea
ther.
MENNEN’S COLD CREAM Is a 
mineral cream. It Is beneficial to 
the akin. It will not grow hair.

,Jeary Had Tried and Tried 
and Tried Again

Sturdy and strong ! that’s how 
every mother wishes her chil
dren to grow up. Then give 
them a cup of Oxo every day. 
It can be made simply and 
quickly with Oxo Cubes.

A daily cup of Oxo works 
wonders in the matter of health. 
Sturdy children grow sturdier— 
backward children get rosy 
cheeks, gain weight, win back 
their appetites.

An excellent diet both for deli
cate children and invalids is an 
Oxo Cube in a glass of hot 
milk. Oxo renders the milk 
readily assimilable and vastly 
increases its nourishing value.

WHO VALUE THEIR 
:: REPUTATION AS " 
HOSTESSES INSIST ON 

SERVING

4 (q, H. Ferguson, in Conservation.)
In city development there are several 

sound reasons to justify the early ac
quisition of park lands, not the least or 
which is their direct effect upon the 

and the conse-

» r
Discouraged After Sixth Trip 

and Wrote in Diary That 
His Dream Could Never Be 
Realized — But He Went 

,o*6ack and Won.

n^nn^irs
TOLD 03*1X1*1m value of city property, 

quent increase in the city’s income from 
the taxation of land. In the case of 
Madison, Wis., new parks not only met j 

V all charges, but by reason of the in-, 
1 : creased value of adjoining property, 1 

bropght into the city treasury $10,000 a ; 
year in increased taxes. Up to 1914, the 
city of New York collected, in twenty-1 
five years, taxes on the property of the 
three wards contiguous to Central Park, 
over and above the ordinary increase in 
the taxable value of the real estate in 
the remainder of the city, $65,000,000, or 
about $21,000,000 more than the aggre
gate expense of maintenance and simi
lar expenses during the period 1889-1914. 
In other words, in addition to acquiring 
lands valued at $20,000,000, the city of 
New York has received $21,000,000 in 
cash out of this transaction. The origi
nal price paid for the 840 acres forming 
Central Park was $6,664,500.

well boast of its park

231
».I

IMPERIAL VETERANS’ PRESI
DENT. 1SALADARear Admiral Robert E- Peary, dis- 

of the North Pole, who died a.’overer
few days ago at his home in Washing
ton, was sixtv-four years of age.

It was eleven years ago, on Sept. 6, 
1909, that the message came from Peary 
at Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N fid.’ j 
"Stars and Stripes Nailed to North ; 
Pole,” and it was six months before to 
the day, April 6, that the actual nailing 
had been done. The news was six 
months late, but after three centuries 
of working toward the pole on the part 
of the human race in general and after 

trips by Admiral Peary himself, 
the wait was not proportionately long. 
The claim of Dr. Cook had come four 
days before—his sort of discovery being 
notoriously a speedy traveler—and when 
Xdmiral Peary returned it was into the 

midst of such a seething controversy as 
lias never before or since been waged 

the achievements of exploring or

: !»

V ;

IF YOU HAVE NOT YET 
TRIED IT, YOU HAVE 
A TREAT IN STORE.

1
m

Toronto can .
In Queen’s Park and High Park, 

has two of the finest natural 
Canada. The total area, which | 

The

1

the city 
parks in

: includes 57 parks, is 1,862 acres. _ --- 
city’s park commissioner is planning a 
boulevard driveway, sixty-three miles

' in length, including park driveways, and __________________ ___________________ ———
which he hopes to have approved by the 1----------------------------------------"---------------------------------------------- '

ffistswa;mu,, ».»■;«“>-5SK&
will be thirty-three miles long and the approximately $7,000,000. It will have t population shows
internal driveways will aggregate thirty j a widthjrom 100^500 feet- ^ ^ ^ has do- at le^t ^

-------------------- --------g= ! planning branch of the commission of in the provision of public recre
[conservation shows that there is a wide spaces and a comparison> with Che larger 
variation in the area of park land in centres of Europe places this country in 

Ad WMÊ proportion to population provided by the a very favorable light

seven

L.. * E 649
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Pscientific menu
Admiral Peary was bom in Cresson, 

Pa., in 1856, but when his father died 
in 1859. was taken by his mother to 
live in Portland, Me., which state was 

home to him. Casco Bay and 
best-loved I

1
Major Thomas of Vancouver, who 

was elected president of the Imperial 
Veterans in Canada at the recent con
vention held in Winnipeg.

CUBES The WanfUSEalways
its neighborhood was the 
place when he was a boy- He was | 

vaduated later from Bowdoin College, 
,VI iere lie was known for a runner and 

Helper as well as a rather exception
al,. good student. He then went direct
ly to Washington as a draughtsman in 
the coast and geodetic survey offices.

The little strength-builders
i. 8Tins of .

50 Cubes ... $1.25
100 Cubes ... $2.25

4 Cubes ... 10c.
10 Cubes ... 25c. ya® epr —

Book Impelled Him. \

s.time he filled with study- S, •mmHis spare __^_
ing civil engineering, and then passed
on into the navy, becoming Lieutenant ]eaves his wifej who before her

But this was his only trip in the ca- c., and a son and a daughter who, be-
pacity of naval engineer, for when he cause she was bom farther north than
got back to Washington he happened ^ other white chi!d ;n the world, has
to run across a book on Greenland in «q d„lv ”day, and the real Peary always been known as the Snow Baby.

“Foremost Explorer.” 
j Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary’s suc- 

in reaching the Nortli Pole was due

&X --Yen pithe presidency of a St. Louis airplane 
company.

He was an honorary 
Philadelphia Geographic Society, Amer
ican Alpine Club, National Geographic 
Society, American Museum of Natural 
History, New York Chamber of Com- 

and all the principal American 
and foreign geographic societies.

mar-

illM Ftmember of the

m

itm
%merce

bookstore one 
developed.

He was thirty years
happened- The one chance book on a ^
counter was the beginning of a long me ^ hjs introduction of common sense me- 
... books which he absorbed, and finally thods jnto Arctic exploration, in the 
lie got leave from the naval service: to opinion of vilhjalmur Stefansson said, 
take an expedition to Greeland to nna ^ thi that Admiral Peary was easily 
out something of it for himself. e the foremost explorer who ever ventured 
'.hen determined its msularit}, and d th(_ north Personally he
covered and named many of the Arc oharrnjng man, and the somewhat harsh 
points which are now familiar, a and brusque characteristics attributed to

ependenee Bay, Melville I-an him never were found by those who
jHeilprin Land. It was on a later trip kfiew hjm 0i0Sely. In his opinions he 
tliiat he found the meteorites which was decidedly broad-minded, and 
brought back with him, one of w ic: , ed his views considerably as time
weighing eighty tons, is now in and experience came to him."

Museum of Natural History. j-jenry Woodhouse, vice-president of
the Aerial League of America, of which 

, , .. „nlnra_ Admiral Peary had been president since
To raise money for further e*P‘or* 19I7 and one of the board of governors

ion Peary lectured between tripsi on ^ thp Aera club of America, on which
what he had already f<>UIV • , . • the discoverer of the North Pole also
cealous man—on one of these lecturi g ^ served for the last six years, char-
trips he delivered 168 thereby. acterized Peary as the pioneer in aerial

days, and raised $13,000 there navigation and transportation and the
discouragement is apt to c° orig'nator of the aerial coast patrol idea, 

soon before a real success, and t w as | ,g hard to express in words the
on the sixth trip that lie gave P shock we feel in hearing of Admiral
ever (or so he thought) his dream, the peary,s death_„ Mr. Woodhouse said.
poie was idmost in sight, But thi g „At the time the United States entered 
were bad—both of lus feet xtere froze , ^ war ^ aviators were trained at 
he was in despair and was convinces ate expense through Admiral Peary’s 
of the hopelessness of the: whole: under ^nterprise
taking. Although he had reached th Admiral Pcary was president of tlie 
linrthermost land m the workl. at t Acriai League of Amer'ca and for sever- 
tip of Greenland, and named it t pe had been a member of the board
Morris K. Jessup, he felt that he could >goyernor5 of the Aero Club of Ara- 
never win to the pole. In his diary at About a month ago he accepted
this time he wrote: . ,

--The game is off. My dream of s,x-’„ 
teen years is ended. I have made the ; 
best fight I knew. I believe it was a „
„ood one. But 1 cannot accomplish the

mm5. > mHEADS CRICKET CLUB.old when this ; m ccpriie
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No Uncertainty
about this Milk

—its Quality or its Delivery

4

Vinerican
Lectured to Raise Money.

lK..r %,r.
mfUtter

mmm from Canada’s finest dairy sections.It comes .
It is pure “whole” milk. But is delivered m a 
safer, more convenient way. It is sealed. If you 
wish, you can keep a week’s supply—or a 
month’s—on your pantry shelves. Then you 
have fresh, rich milk every time you open a can. 
When you run short, you simply phone the
grocer for more.

That is how Milk comes 
Condenseries. . _

Gathered every morning from Ontario farms, Carnation 
Milk must first pass rigid tests and inspections. Part ot 
the water is evaporated from it. Then, nch and creamy, it 
goes fresh into new clean containers and is sealed. It is 
sterilized to insure its purity.

No sugar or anything else added.
Carnation Milk is “whole” milk—nothing more. Richer, 

of cour-e, because it contains only half as much water. 
Safe because it is Sterilized. Kept pure because it is sealed.

Add JVater to Carnation Milk
Water has been taken out. Carnation comes to you rich and 

creamy—just right for coffee, tea, fruits or cereals. But you may 
have it as rich £ you wish. Add an equal part of water and Carnation 
has the natural richness of whole milk. Most people add even more 

Double the quantity of water makes a nourishing drink for
____-safe and usually superior in quality to ordinary milk.
Carnation is milk of unusual_quality—without the bother 

tainty of daily deliveries.
Carnation waits your convenience.
Ready—fresh—the moment you want it.
Phone your Grocer—he is the Carnation Milkman.

Tall size, 16-os.
Sir James Woods, who was elected 

president of the Toronto Cricket Club 
for the ensuing season.

Fashionable London churches were so
Shrove“booked up” for weddings on 

Tuesday that several couples have had to 
advance the date of their nuptials.

trip he was beginning to plan the 
seventh. With a new and specially de- 
signed ship, Roosevelt, he set out again, 
s his next to the last trip, and drove ; 

farther into the north than any man 
hud been before. He went ahead on 
foot until bis record stood at 86.6, when ; 
lack of food and warmth enough to sus
tain life sent him back again. But he 
knew now for sure that there was no | 

impossibility about his dream.
mathematical problem to lie 

more

the spotless Carnation

on

It was

simply a , , ... .
worked out, a problem which got

confined, more solvable,accurate, 
each trip he made.
“The Pole—Or Bust”

In July, 1908, when Ferry was fifty- 
old, he set out for the eighth 

Col. Roosevelt saw the
two years
boat 'off,* and to him Capt. Bartlett,, 

Pern's veteran navigator, cried as she | 
was letting go the dock, “It’s the Pole ( 
or bust this time, Mr. President It, 

the Pole, as things turned out.
detachments were used this j 

time and they pushed north in the man- , 
ner of a telescope. At the eighty-eight 
parallel, Peary left Capt. Bartlett 
charge of the fourth detachment, and he, 
w;th one member of his crew and four 
Eskimos made the final dash. I lie Es- I 
kimo’s story, which has never been told, 
would be an interesting one. The 135 
miles were covered in five days. Thirty 
hours from April 6 to April 7, 1909, were 
spent at and around the N ortli, I ole, 
which was a great tract of frozen sea. 
The weather was perfect, the tempera
ture ranging from twelve to thirty-three 
degrees i*low. Sometimes an open place 
would allow a sounding, and then 9,000 
feet of wire, which was all the party 
had, could not find bottom of that my- j 
sterious Northern sea. .

There was something quite convincing 
Admiral Peary, his eight trips and 

work and his unceasing 
made Rear Admiral of

Five water.
kiddies

in or uncer-

Camation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ont.

Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

about
his scientific
work. He was , ,
the U. S. navy then and retired on pay, | 

awarded him its specialand Congress
inhere1 arc kthree books by Admiral 

flary which hold the story of his ex
cretions. “The North Pole” “North- 

the Great Ice,” and “Nearest Iward Over
the Pole.” ... ...

Much of the last years of his ife were 
spent at his home on Eagie Island, off 
the coast of Portland, Me. The rest of 
his time was spent in Washington. He

I 1
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We have already given auiay $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more I ! CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

a
■O

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Casji 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 4ih Prize $25^00 m Gasn

“ “ «3&SSeSa: e«Z£s
together

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut in the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

V

iS’ii ,fmÊÊëÊmu
end n,à!ness arc considered (actor, in jÈjr

'v

«

'S'f*lb Th?,°mav lake up a little of your lime

Srswfclven .wav, it is worth your time to lake - 

Aatr «HO wd„r “l'have lound

^TooRo\r^roos^R°%iî%VrlsYrOVR M°NEY °*°£*
Send youranswero^once; we^wdl reply nhthe mmosUairnes. and integrity,

by Return Mail ‘e'llo-oty®“ d we will send Winners of cask urines in enr hte compétitif» 
yotl'tTcomplete Prize List’, together with the will not he nllowed In enter this ContaL 
names and addresses of persons who have yy, Cnmpetitioa will be indeed br two well 
recently received over Five Thousand knowl bniiaeo men of endnnbted mtegnty. who
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, >"dJ“ h.,e no connecUnn with this Cnmpnay, whom do-
bertf O h! U ed? ^ rrh in Pc ondifio n' do e s* o™ in* eirinn. b. nectm, hnU.

volve the spending of any of your money.)
V Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
S from nny one of them Wl bring

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

h

B

Use
Carnation Milk

for
Cereals
Coffee
Tea
Puddings 
Cream Sauces 
Fudge 
Custards
Gravies 

—for every 
mille use.

Book of 100 Recipes
Carnation Milk adds a new 

richness to all dishes prepared 
with milk. The Carnation Re
cipe Book has a hundred of 
the finest recipes imaginable. 
Write for free copy.

?• *i *

Carnation Milk
“Ft'Otts* CoiAter^t-ecl Cows”
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IT.? expert swimmers, with something like 

the so-called Australian stroke.
Almost this is evidence that they are 

descendants of the first peoples on earth» 
without evolutionized changes from the 
primitive form, when the amphibia de
veloped through the mammal-reptile 
stage into upright walking men. They 
are unequalled canoers, showing how 
they may have dispersed from some orig
inal habitat elsewhere.

In this region also are 
known as the Carijonas, Huitatcs and

than the horses, carry- ENOUGH ’FLU TO 
MAKE IT DANGEROUS

ter at the game
1 ing more weight, having greater endur- 
! a nee, more intelligence and willingness.
1 They had smaller legs and feet, which 
did not sink so deep in the mud as the 
hoofs of the horses, which floundered 
and wallowed in bog and morasses and
plunged down the slippery slopes. People Should Take Preventive Measures,

One tribe met was the Papallactans, States Dr. Boucher.
a very short and stout people. The men _______ _
were thick set, with enormous develop- In an interview with the Medical 
ment of calf 4nd thigh muscles, .which health Otiicer of Montreal, Dr. Bou-
nre much longer in normal natives. At cher says> ‘ j do not think we have to ^ mi , . ., ,
the same time their wrists and hands, ff,ur a bj epidemic (of qqu) if the Guayibas. 1 hey arc communal tribes'
were small. Their skulls were large,l lc take precautions. Tell the people j in huge malocas, containing from
without marked prognath sm (nasal de- be prudent. The situation is far ; to ^0 families, and surrounded by j 
velopment) and the skin brown. I from taking the bad turn it assumed in g;lrdens» groves, cane fields and orchards.

The females, on the contrary, were 1918 as regards the number and severity }xhesl structures are of wood, with
New York, Feb. 26—Dr. Alexander infected regions she took ten grains of slender a.id weasehed, ill nourished 0f the cases.” 11, ,c<° ro°*s» frnm GO to 1-0 feet ng l.

Hamilton Rice the explorer, has arrang- quin ne twice daily. She kept her face excepting the girls. Their dress was jn this connection it is well to remem- *lie. ^arSe floor of the interior is rope 
cd with his London publishers to bring and hands draped in insect netting. She of a blue lienza cloth, fastened around ber the advice given when the former ! S’” 1,^° compartments, a rope sépara ing 
out a great work on the results of Ids kept a good exercise by doing practically the loins, reaching to the knees, a fash- epidemic of Influenza raged throughout families, often of man and wi e an 
expeditions in the South American re- a man’s daily work. One of the'require- ion only recently adopted by civilized Catmda. ten children. Modesty and lack of
g on north of the Amazon river. lie ments, quite a severe hardship for her, women and laid to wear economies. “Personal cleanliness is all-important. ! curiosity are native horn. V hen a gn 
states that the tribe lie is now studying, is, after a tiresome day’s work, to emu- They wore necklaces of old Spanish Hands and face should be washed several ! ron.cH^s the marriageable age she is re- 
aile°rd to be composed largely of blond late each member of the party before re- coins- The men, in addition to loin times a day. Diet should be simple and Qllired to rup between two lines o ie 
Indians centered on the head-waters of tiring, by writing down a minute account cloths, carried ponchos- The hair of nourishing. Sleep witli the windows j Populace and be beaten by whips an 
the Orinoco river, are know as the of all she saw and experienced. both sexes was black, coarse and 0pen. See that the digestion is sound. stl<*ks on shoulders and breasts. s ie
Guaharibes, practically a whi people. Also before any sleep is the doily wire- straight, the men s cropped short. n Keep the stomach in order and avoid pets through and back to her goa ie

If they are white, they must have al- less flash to the station at Arlington to appearance the tribe resembled the constipatjon.” select a husband. If she fails and
ways been white, for two reasons. Mad- get correct lattitude and longitude and Aymara Indians, of Titicca, Peru. While there are so many cases of ’Flu, ^a .s f'1e 1S., Ia^, to ^come. an ou
Ison Grant has shown, in his new book, time, often beset with vexatious delays. Tribe of Indians. would be well for everyone to take ;cast .from the , 1 “*• 1 ”us Is “ ,
where bSfare foundTmong tife (lark River Fotir Miles Wide’ The Archidona Indians, Dr. Rice Efff^scen^Zit'wiiicir wifi''correct'H,e 1°f physically fine men and’ women

races it merely shows that at some time Tire worst of the whole work in lids found, were taller and more slender fauIts of stomach> liver, kidneyii an()! Cancer and appendicitis are unknown
or other a shipload of Nordic sailors section begins at Camanaos, where the lithe: andl graceful, ^hey wore o y a bowels, and put the entire system in the hcre-
paused in tile vicinity. river is four miles wide. Here were only hre®ch cl ut. ey h s .... * best possible condition to resist disease. Have Strange God.

n„ tiw,-„H.e, hand. T.ouis Airassiz a few colonists comprising Portuguese, to, the shoulders. 1 he men . „
proves in his work on the Amazofl? that married to native women for trade in- ™nged uniformly six feet high The -a--------------------------------------------------------------------- The only god known in he Ama-
the descendants of all intermarriages be- terests, for without knowledge of the In- women were smaU and shy, feeding on ™nas is Jumpary. Hence he instru-
tween whites and Indians and between dan dialect it would be impossible for , , ------------------------- ! i “rl u men had donc ment of that name-a gigantic mega-
1,lacks and South American Indians have the rich families-the ruling class-to -------------------------------------------------------------------- ' J.he*e strai’ge people of the phone. Wlien it sounds at night no
ultimately reverted to the Indian type maintain vassalage that exists. _____ - - . snka an.'\CoaanSa. rivers region were woman may see it, under penalty of
and characteristics In other words, that Inland from the middle and upper Hio rPÎT TA found not to be allied with either the death. It makes a hideous noise, acting
the South American Indian type, being Negro the country is inhabited by Am- hnTh thoug"?6 ‘wZ "nTsiaL of n?/ f °U 7h d°f *

the most primitive in existence, refuses ark, Karib and Betoya stock, living in \ |\LL IU ' ” nn 1 he/ -u “ , X J ÎJld ï M n „„to give way to the infusion of other communal houses termed malocas. These 1 , , ’ . r were tkere sP,ts I X1 thc Languna Mure, Dr. Rice e
y insistence that a tribes exist by growing indigenous tub-, n„ I- niirrmmfl' 'T * ■ 7 felthern s,d* of.,thc countered a village cunningly iml from

blond race of Indians in that twrt of the ers and fruits on cleared lands. Another! H 1 L U LL LULUV " °" Uie Napo the main InnMa river route. Here no
world must have been always white. jtvpe he found, comprises the Maku with- f f ,)l iT F RL fill h,H fn H rn onkeys—not a man could be impressed to work forout fixed abodes. They are called Indio I ILL UUI I LI1L11V f“d,asnth.^ PrePare. “• bfull(e,d’ als» he expedition, nor secured for pay m

do Matto an A mark term of oppro-! I “ey feed 00 the huge river turtles and the usual manner. The women exer-In 1915 Dr. IVce married Elinor, Mrs. brlum. The Maku are wandering tribes,' “ ^found the first eise a powerful influence over the men. |

George D Widencr, of Philadelphia, hated and hunted down, without regard Don’t b« Cvt-Until You Try This New e, " i ’ Tn.Pnn J °ne w°man m particular the eh eftain-
daughter of the late William L. Elkins, to descent, by settled Indians. They are Home Cure That Anyone Can Us. Dr. Rice.found the rubber Indians ess, “a perfect vixen, ’ stubbornly op-
Mrs. Rice immediately and enthusiastic- also looked upon as a remnant of a once Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. count un to five tm the:r : P°qnd VroV°SRh to employ a few .
ally devoted herself and fortune to the powerful race, bearng culturally the Sitriply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting ^ Thev don’t know fire and eat . Jhe emanation of the status of the
explorations M her distinguished bus- stamp of great antiquity and differing Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself ^ children are wean- q S thu i «fiLru

band. She accompanied hi,,, on hi. last radÿiv from other tribes. The women of Pita. ., LT on^raw "ood tnd bound'1 to "their h^TandTTnd n ie bf the god Juru-
exped t,on up the Amazon-u .honey- of these nomadic tribes are seized by ; ----------- U captors until manhood- They arc p"rw and e"eet for a life of independ-
iuoon trip. chiefs of settled tribes for wiies and * _* Ua PrOVB This FT6Q branded on the left cheek, and many of nicè nnd sel ■ fed mates.

Mrs, Rice went through her first m men for arm bearers. | them retained as slaves for me. The | however to motherhood, but prefer it
of penetration of the disease-laden Most miserable of all Amazon abo- My internal method for the treatment araguate monkey, of which they make ! at tiie;r own t;me an(] ;n their own 
tropics without incident, so far as any rigines they have no dwellings (ham- (in(| p,.rInanent relief of piles is the cor- meal tickets, have coarse, red hair and
infection was concerned. She strictly mocks), canoes or axes. They roam rcct one Thousands upon thousands of black faces, with bodies two feet long. !
followed the rules. Before entering the constantly, hunting and fishing. Dr. Rice tefu, leUers testify to this, and I want Before cooking, the hair is singed, the

says: ‘1 he language of the region Is u to ^ry kp,is method at my expense. animal skinned and decapitated, tiien
Tupi-Guarani, or its derivative, the No matter whether your case is of long boiled. The meat is described as “de-
Lingoa-geral.- Tupi, or Nheengat is a „r recent development, whether licious." In the Napo region are pumas
survival of dialects. Myths and legends .s cjironic or acute, whether it is oc- and jaguars, w’hicli pursue wild hogs 
of the Tupi survive, also daliocuris, or casionaj or permanent, you should send even in the water. The hogs, how-
wierd dances, partly religious, partly treatment. ever, can dive and stay under water a
festive.” No matter where you live—no matter long time, often evading pursuit. The
Village Stricken what your age or occupation—if you are manatee, or sea, cow, is abundant here,

„ . ,, ... troubled with piles, my method will re- of a reddish brown color. They follow'
One of the villages visited by Dr. Rice deve you promptly. canoes for miles to pick up anything

was Tumbaco, its inhabitants lifeless j eSpecja[]y want to send it to those thrown overboard that is edible. These
and fever infested. A stranger can sol- i apparentiy hopeless eases where all forms strange creatures are descendants of

You’ve seen it often—inet as the doni pass the night here without con- q( ointments_ ^ives, and other local ap- maeritherium, the ancestor of the primi-
singer, preacher or great actor reaches truct'nF t ie ,fever: Plications have failed- îjve elephants of the far-off Fayum of
the climax and the audience is keyed uP1,ft- as 1"8' sufb ea8f, Or. Rice, both , , want you to realize that my method Egypt. The ancestor was a water ani-
up to the highest pitch of anticipation, , surgeon and physician, familiar with the of treating piles is the one most depend- mal of its ambitious descendants wig-
ihere comes that uncontrollable cough ">ost modern practice in cases of tropical ^ treatment. glmg out o-.i land to slowly evolve into
or sneeze from somewhere in the fevers by study m the great hospital at Thu libcral offer of free treatment is the palaeomastodon, the more sluggish
audience. How embarrassing for the j Bogota, covering four squares, lent Ins | ^ important for you to neglect a single remaining in water and spreading over
victim who knows that the pleasure of j aid. while his bucks got busy clearing : day_ rite now. Send no money. Simply the earth in rivers and shallow lakes, as 
many has been spoiled. | away the wreckage. _ mail a coupon—but do this now— siremians ,or sea cows.

You can avoid being in a elmiliar | The explorer gave medicine where it, qpQDAY. T RI w
position bv always carrving a box of , was useful, or performed operations | * Fear Blue-Eyed Men.
Dominion C. B. Q. Taldets (in the ! when essential to save life. Cures fol- 
red box). One or two doses will stop , lowed rapidly and a village whose in

break ! hab.tants had been without hope, ex
pecting to perisli one after another, sud
denly found itself erecl on its feet, with 
nothing to do but live the joyous life of 
the wilds.

It will be readily seen that part of 
his rather huge pile of luggage taken 

, along on these expeditions is necessar.ly 
! medicine, mostly quinine. In mastering 
j baffling cases of jungle diseases, he hav- 
1 ing at times the valued assistance of Dr.
William T. Councilman, professor of 
pathology of the Harvard Med cal school, 
who has accompanied him on some of 
these trips. For this work Dr. Council
man has been awarded the gold medal of 
the National Institute of Social Science.?.

OR. RICE TO BARE SECRETS .
OF SOUTH MEAN WILDS
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Strange Races and Tribes Being Studied by Ex
plorer and His Wife Who Are Braving Dread 
Hardships of Jungles to Get Knowledge.

the tribes Balsam of Tolu was used
l,y the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 

, They knew of it mils crude
* form as a healer and 
f . counter-irritant.

srëgjjeg^ _ They gàve the 
information to the 
white man, and to- 

^ day we use

imfe Æsrm
y-JB-'

|
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Hawker’s Balsam oi Tola 
and Wild Cherry

for coughs and colds and all chest troubles. It is the old time remedy, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry should be in every 
house. It is a speedy Cure for all lung affections, expelling the germ» 
and healing and soothing back to health.

Read what the Late Paetor of the
Centenary Methodist Church of St. John tala t

"Sirs: Having bronchial trouble!.for yeais, I have great 
pleasure in stating that I have found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have 
ever used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it 
has been in my case a cure. I have urged upon persons 
suffering from the disease named, the use of this most
excellent y™fdy)-AT F pastor „f Centenary Church, St. John, N.B."

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere-— 25c. and 50c.
None genuine without Company*s name.

bloods. Hence the
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, - St. John, N.B* 8

Wife Also Explorer.

and they would not be the types most 
suitable for commercial purposes.

Younv New Zealanders who served in 
the flying corps during the war are being 
demobilized, and many of them are anx
ious for employment in the aij. There 
will be no lack of experienced pilots 
when the postal department is ready to 
establish aerial mail services on a large 
scale. The defense department will a,tx> 
use some of the trained men, since the-;c 
is to be an aerial branch of the N ,-w 
Zealand defense forces. The first flight 
between New Zealand and Australia 
may not he very long delayed. The dis
tance to be covered is from 1,000 to 
1,200 miles, according to the points of 
departure and arrival that may be se
lected.

A famous firm of Sheffield cutlers 
show visitors a knife with 1,900 blades. 
Ten new blades are added to it every 
tenth year. A second curiosity of which 
the-firm is proud consists of three pairs 
of scissors so minute that all three can 
he covered with an ordinary thimble-

WAR RELIC WITH
INTERESTING HISTORY

They stick

way.

EMBARRASSMENT, 
THE RESULT 

OF COUGH FILLS
tm

This chair, the property of Captain 
Charles P. Disney of Toronto, is made 
from oak taken from the ruins of 
Bapaume and Grevillers churches in 
France, thi wood including portions of 
the altars. These churches which stood 
about half a mile apart were destroyed 
by the Germans when they were driven 
out by the Allied advance in 1917. .Ba- 

chvrrch dates back to 1317 and 
Captain Disney is satisfied that no part 
ot the chair is less than 600 years old.
The chair was built in France by Sapper 
Arthur Cribb, a member of Captain 
Disney’s Company of Royal Engineers, j 
The wood in the arms had been pierced 
by shrapnel bullets and several pieces of j
Shrapnel still remain in the chair. .Capt., _ Grl_) Influenza, Catarrh, Pains 
Disney is bridge engineer with the Can-; , So[e[less in the Head and Chest,
adian National Railways, and resides at - - < gore Throat, General Prostration
88 Farnham Avenue, Toronto. i and Fever.

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE ! Jy-'.'fS,oSTS 
IN NEW ZEALAND first sneeze or shiver.

Wellington, New Zealand, Feb. 27— ! If you wait till your bones begin to 
The carriage of mails by aeroplane has I ache, it may take longer, 
begun in New Zealand, and certain ser- ! Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
vices will be maintained for the benefit „isb, Portuguese or German—mailed 
of outlying districts. But the govern- free> 
ment is not disposed to hurry about the 
development of aerial mails until older 
countries have solved some of the out
standing problems connected with the 
commercial use of the aeroplane.

J. G. Coates, the postmaster-general, 
had more than two years’ service in the 

Forty years I suffered- One leg raw field during the war, and he has per- 
from toes to body No living man could sonal knowledge of the uses that can he 

tbhifceu^tm,eUanddfortthSDyear.Di made of the aeroplane But when the 

haven’t had a sign of eczema ’ British government offered recently to
These words are taken from the letter of Rn* give New Zealand 100 aeroplanes from 

fdsGajrrett. Chestrrville. Ontario. Mr. Garrett ÿ stocks, he did not advise the
wil aaswer any questi-ns you care to aalt him. -ni,„I, yon -aren't tried the cooling, healing government to accept. I he machines 

D. I), prescription for skin disease, we shall' would he costly to run and maintain, 
be Sflad to sell you a bottle today an our pel^ 
jonal guarantee $1.00 a bottle Try D. D. JD. ;
Soap too # i

D.D.D.

\f "7 7”Help the Kidneys 
in TimeThe Indians here showed their teach

ings by former Jesuits, fearing white 
with blue eyes and protecting their 

females from such 
stranger must speak first to the hus
bands and undergo scrutiny rur the blue 
eyes. If a female speaks to a stranger 
without permission, she is beaten. If 
she runs away with him, the man is 
followed indefinitely until killed.

In the Uaupes river region Dt. Rice 
cannibalistic Indians,

: FOBraume
a cold before it gets seated, or ______
up a hard cold in short order. Get 
a box to-day. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, u COLDSThewanderers. as that warning bnctnche 

get a box of Gin F'ills, which will 
tly put matters right.

As soon 

promp
Neglect is criminal. It may result in aa 
operation. Now is the time to help the 
delicate organs to reg.iip strength.
Gin Pills relieve pain and1 conge 
like magic. Your druggist or d 
sells them at 60c. a-bo* with money- 
back guarantee. Send for free sample.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada# Ltd., Toronto

i

Dominion C. B. Q.
*^BLETS (in the red box) 

Break up Colds and La Grippe 
in a few hours. 25c.

encountered the
the Cubbeos, whose reputation fo/ hos
pitality for strangers consists in pick
ing them off ope at a time and eating 
them. They livè in a maloca or camp, 
as it happens, and use lances for trans
fixing prey. They had best be sur
rounded and closed in upon, when deal
ings may be had with them by a show 
of force._ Thereafter they become allies 
or the reverse, according to the show
down of gifts-

H Their savagery was due to Portuguese
A I raids in the old days, killing or enslav- 
ym 1 ing the men, burning their villages and 

j impressing the women. In stature they 
generally are a smaller people than 
other tribes. They have olive brown 
skins. Some specimens are six feet tall, 
with big necks and scpinrc shoulders, 
thick arms and powerful legs.

The eye is dark, the palpebral fissure 
narrow, not oblique like an Asiatic, but 
pointed in aspect. The upper lid is also 
heavy at times as to suggest oedema, 
or puffiness. It is a European rather 
than a Mongolian eye. The male hair 
is black, lanky and coarse ; the female 
type fine and glossy, 
escutcheon in shape, hairless; 
rounded and recced ing; noses straight 
and busqué or hooked, one of the Chi- 

flat types. The region of the cheek
bones is flat, lower lips large and inclined 
to turn slightly downward.

U S. Address: Ne-Dru-Co-, Inc-, 
202 Main St., - - Buff*le, N-Y.

Prevent Influence—internal 
Bathing the Best Method

i# sdVolcano Active,
KIDNEY» “Did it ever occur to you that if the Qn one of his trips over the Andes, 

system is kept perfectly clean, both in- j pr Rice found the trail doqiiijated by 
side as well as out, how much easier it j the violence of Cotopaxi volcano, which 
would he to keep yourself free from eon- | terally threw at him and his men the 
ti.gion? It is only when the blood is not ; |jowc|s 0f the earth. His Arriéres, how- y
kept clean and pure that you are unable tver,’ proved to he careless and hide- I
to throw off disease. fatigueablc, driving the pack animals up

Tin- great cause of impure blood is the steepcs and dodging the flying debris, 
constipation, allowing accumulated waste pjere the mules, as in the war, were bet- 
to remain in the system, especially the 
colon, where thc entire blood circulation 
passes every twenty-four hours. There, 
poisons arc taken up by the blood and 
the svstem becomes a prey to any infec
tious" disease that may be prevalent.

The only method of properly keeping 
the colon and intestines clean is by bath
ing internally. The J.B.L. Cascade is 
the only perfect appliance for this pur
pose, and only 'purified warm water is 
used. It positively removes constipation 
and keeps the system as clean and 
healthy as nature intended it should be.

If von want to avoid being sick or 
to regain your health, keep your system 
clean and your blood pure. Thousands 
of Canadians have proven this wonderful 
health-giving method, and scores have 
beer, restored to perfect health l,y using 
the J.B.L. Cascade without taking drugs 
of any kind.

There should be a J.B.L. Cascade in 
home. It is being shown and ex-

TCRTHI

, 7” at all Drug and Country Stores. 

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

- w-mm
0I luu dette 
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in helping, 

me to regain 
strength,’

“Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

I

Monoaceticacidester of saficylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

OUCH ! IT HURT0
“ABSORBINE JR.”
Will Relieve the Pain.

The pain may come from strained, 
weakened ligament» and pinacles— 
from the swelling and inflammation 
from a dislocation—from bruise, cut, 
boil, abscess, run-around—from hands 
and feet swollen from Rheumatism 
from a Stiff neck—from sore throat or 
tonsiiitis—from toothache or headache.

“ABSORBINE JR.” will give quick 
relief, wherever the pain. It makes 
the afflicted part thoroughly aseptic— 
destroys disease germs—yet is harmless 
to the most sensitive tissues and may 
be used, diluted, as a mouth wash.

It has a pleasant odor and does not 
stain or leave a greasy residue It is 
more than a liniment—it is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Youno, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal

The faces are
chin?

£s£ lotion fbr Skin Diseasenose
E. Clinton Brown, Druggiat, St. Joan
(N. B.)

t
Sleep in Open.

The ears are not large, witli lobes 
absent or only slightly developed. 'J heir j 
heads are braehyceph.ulic, although 
types have extreme dolichovephalic vnri- j
ation. The teeth are generally poor. , o Here’s an easy way to save $2, and
The people sleep in the open in wind 8 yet have the best cough remedy 
and rain. If cold, they huddle around a ; S >ou ever rie * ct

spending :

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at 

you ever used it? 
When you do, you will understand why 
thousands of families, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in 
your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour ‘2% ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes 
good, never spoils, and gives you 16 
ounces of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2 50.

It is really wonderful how quiekly 
this home-made remedy connuers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or Jess. It 
seems to penetrate through every air 

loosens a dry. hoarse or tight-

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.r I DRYING weather, nerve- 

JL racking stress and strain
all around—how can you ex
pect to keep on without such 
extra strength as Hall’s Wine 
surely gives you?

plained by F.. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets, St. 
John and F. N. Munro, Dispensing 
Chemist, 357 Main street, St. John.

Ask for free booklet ail about Internal

fire. They are amphibious, 
most of their time in the water; are

1Far better take Hall's Wine 
now and buoy up your system 
to face these health -dangers 
than let yourself drift to a ; 
condition which may mean 
long illness, incapacity for 
business, and, perhaps, seri- 

i ous expense.
There is no truer economy 
than to protect Health with 
such a proved safeguard as 
Hall’s Wine,
For more than 25 years, it 
has been recommended by 
doctors in Great Britain.

! home. But liaVeo0Bathing.

WHOOPING COUGH

NUXÂTEDIRON SP,«ACa0^ONCHA?.rCATACR0RLHD3
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;A DRIVING FORCE
BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL 

MEN AND WOMEN
Ett. 1879

«“SSiS
Crou;> at cnce.lt is a boon to t,ufi erers from 
thma. The air carrying the aatuepac vapor,i 
halid wiihevery bro»îh nut 1 ^
maker, breathing easy; 0Q CjpfP
soothed the soro throat tj j11^
and stops the cough. | y 
assuring restful nights, k flvir , 
it is invaluable to Bother* 9 
with young children. 6 v .Çt A

Send us postal for jjX-'/K 
descriptive b toklct. Y

7

When you think of the successful men and wom
en voii know—people who are doing tilings worth 
while—you will find that they possess force, vim 
and energy—thc k.nd that 
simply brim over when 
the blood is filled with 

Nuxuted Iron by

I1x: passage,
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the m tn- 
hrunes, and gives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and cheat ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

9 mV
iron.
enriching the blood and 
creating new red blood 
... strengthens
nerves, rebuilds the weak
ened tissues and helps to 
instill renewed force and 

into the whole 
Three million

Hall’s Wineeu f -v. bold dy druggists 
VAPO - CRESOLLNF. CO. 
Lecmiug Milos ClegMontr’l

A FO
tile

The Supreme Restorative

Sold by your druggist: Extra 
large size bottle $2.25

Proprietor»:
Stephen Smith & Co. Limited 

Bow, London, England
Sole Canadien A sent»:

Frank L. Benedict & Co.
45 St- Alexander St,

Montreal
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INFLUENZA 
j LA GRIPPE

j "Relieved in eft

_ ' CAPSULE FORM 1
Formula—Aspirin. Phenaeetine, Quinine.

S&lol. Caffe In. Camara and Cam- 
phor Monobromate—just what .

your physician would ^

At all %uggist3.33 BOX

m m'energy 
system, 
people use it annually as 
a tonic, strength and 
blood-builder.
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MAKE THIS TEST

Sre how long you can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
grain tablets of Nuxuted Iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have gained. Num
bers of nervous, run-down people who were ailing 
ali tiie while have most astonishingly increased 
their strength and endurance simply by taking 
ron in the

SfrScpEiushe#?.
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^**30 stops COUGHS
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Free Pi.e Remedy
E. R. Page,

756C Page BIdg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free tried of your method

to;

SPANISH
INFLUENZA

How to protect your
self against it and 
check an attack.

5 — Eat nourishing .and easily 
digested foods and chew them 
well and completely.

6 — Always wasn your hands 
before meals.

7 — Use saline month washes 
and gargles, morning and 
evening. (Riga Water, rich 
in salts is indicated in these 
cases), use also vaporizations 
of liquid petroleum containing 
Camphor, Menthol and Eu. 
cal yp toi.

1 — Do not alarm yonrself need
lessly, but be careful ; follow 
as much as possible the ele
mentary rules of hygiene.
Treat a common cold as if it 
was a serious ailment, and on 
the appearance of the first 
signs of fever, call in the 
doctor.

2 — Avoid crowds, meetings, 
etc., as they favor contamina
tion.

3 — Breathe pure air as much 
as possible; breathe through 
the nose and not through your 
mouth. Seek the sun rays — 
they kill the germs — and 
walk to and from your place of 
business every day.

4 — Keep the windows of yonr 
bedroom open at night and 
in daytime those of your office 
as much as possible, avoiding 
however, draughts.

Spanish Influenza is a contagions disease caused by a germ found 
especially in the saliva and secretions of the nose, throat and bronchi. 
The above advice followed faithfully Vill reduce to the minimum the 

chances of being overcome by the disease.

The celebrated Dr. Metchnikoff has proven conclusively, that Influenza 
like all other contagious diseases find its greatest number of victims 
among people habitually constipated.— During epidemics he advises 
to keep the bowels free by the use of a saline purgative water like Riga 
Purgative Water.— Follow his advice, you will never have to regret it

8 — Keep fhe alimentary tract 
clean and healthy by taking 
every morning a glassful of 
Riga Purgative Water which 
insures, without griping or 

ting, tl\e regular and 
normal action of the bowels, 
the best protection against 
disease, the best Insurance of 
heal tli.

nausea

-
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TO PRINCETON. Vau never tire 
of this 
candy-

AKER’S COCO,f* \lr
€>

*

OF MINES AN ISSUE V« IS GOOD 1
for

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
Supper
Any time that

v'xrA
BgÆg 6 ÉL b A

m (Montreal Herald.)
In the Paisley election the Rt. Hon. 

Herbert Asquith placed himself on re
cord as being opposed to labors demand 
for the nationalization of mines. The 
labor party in Great Birtain ia making 
an active campaign for the nationaliza
tion of the coal industry and the decisive 
stage of the struggle is now at hand.

Robert Smillie, president of the Brit
ish Miners* Federation, spoke in Paisley 
in support of the labor candidate on this 
issue. He contended that the coal of the 
country ought to be for the use of all 
the people and not for the purpose of 
drawing royalties and rents by the few 
who first stole the surface of the land. 
According to Mr. Smillie the miners are 
determined that they will not risk their 
lives in the mines any longer without a 
voice in control. They do not want dual 
control, but believe that with joint con
trol between the miners and the state 
they can better develop the output of 
coal.

1
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!h T7 AT Life Savers all day long. They are 
I"1. fresh and crisp. They aid digestion.

Life Savers are just pure sngar and 
pure flavor, hard-pressed in the shape of 
a life-saver. They are not cooked. They 
are not mauled over by hand. Never 
sticky or mushy.

So carefully made, they cost the dealer 
more than the mints that masquerade in 
Life Saver-ish packages. Yet they cost 
you no more. Insist on genuine Life 
Savers. Four hoieaome flavors, 5c.

Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— ~ 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

II
Alfred Noyes. wHany one wants 

delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality.* We have been making 
diocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

British post has arrived In the United 
Ste tes to spend three months as a mem
ber of the Faculty of Princeton Uni
versity.

oMtma

n
“GHOST” RAPS

IN MORSE CODE
Mr. Asquith dearly stated his posi

tion on this question. He favors the 
acquisition by the state of the minerul 
rights and royalties and of the estab- 

j lishment of boards on which employers 
and employed and the state, nS trustees 
for the consuming community should be 
associated in the control and manage
ment of the industry. To the national
ization of the mines and of their work
ing he returns a firm answer in the 
negative, He regards this demard as a 
first step in the policy of nationalizing 
industry as a whole, which he believes 
“would enthrone ttye rule of bureau
cracy, tend to stereotype progress, par
alyze individual initiative and enterprise, 
reduce output, and sooner or later im
poverish the community.

Mr. Smillie does not, however, speak 
with the voice of a united body of men, 
as shown by the following telegram sent 
to Mr. Asquith during the recent cam
paign in Paisley by the Conservative 
agent at Llanishen, Glamorganshire:— 
“Forty meetings of Welsh Conservative 
miners have passed a resolution against

arm. I nationalization of the mines. Liberal
No rapplngs, however, were heard, miners also oppose it. Both thank you

uni the disappointed crowd became rest- , _ ,, for vour outspoken opposition to the pro-
Vt Presently, to satisfy them, the in- ping every night on her bedroom wall. Despite Smillie and his bureau-
>estimator called: “There is no ghost. To a press representative the Investi- cyatg o , Socialist miners want na- 
Churv is no fraud ; the position is caused gator said the case was parallel to a ajization
by a girl’s bad state of health, which number o1 other cases well known^ to The f()rthcoming Trades Union Con- 
might happen to anyone.” | doctors, and hundreds of ,»“ »not grass is to decide whether labor’s nation-

It appeared that a girl In the house never heard of. The g g alization policy is to follow constitutional
had been taught the Morse signal code have been eonmoog of m<akmg th.i rap- actlon be the chosen
by her brother when he came home pings. He declined to say how she made . The labor party are said to 
from the war. She had caused the rap- them. I

LIFEBUOYu
t

Ïhe mwy

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VE LIC-O-RICE

HEALTH S04F
for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
Thecurbelic odour in Lifebuoy 
il the sign of
its protective _ ^
qualities— /Tiâk/y 
quickly vanish- A 
lug after u«. / ilsSa&A

How a Girl Unwittingly 
Spoofed a Village—An Ex
cited Crowd.

WALTER BAKER & QO.lfd.
MONTREAL.CAN. Established J78Q* DORCHESTER. MASS.

(London Chronicle.)
Strange rapplngs at night on a bed- 

oom -wall have caused many of the peo- 
ile of Briekendon, a Hertfordshire vil- 
age, to believe in the presence of a 
.host. Sceptics said that someone was 
vorking “a fraud ”
The rappings continued during many 

ights, and so much interest and discus- 
ion were excited that the Psychical Re- 
varch Society sent an investigator. He 
vas accompanied by two local council- Lever Brothers

Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

he eveeedlnrlv nervous respecting the his great influence in the country Na- much attention that there is a tendency 
outcome. The congress win be warned tionalization is one of those funda- to overiook the fact that we have danger- 
Of the dangers to trade unionism of viol- mental questions whichlonce r ^ uos extremists on the other side of the
ence against which Lloyd George says he an acute fo™ by =l 6t^^ 0r fence- Men wh0 wiU PubliclJ ,dfcla.f
wiU fight to the death. The delegates body of opinion must receive sooner or ^ eyery labor man is a Bolshevik,
will be urged to await the decision of later a definite answer._________ wbo assert that those who do not agree
the poll of the next general election a -ttz-vm pt Fact?! with them should not be allowed to voice
ratner than precipitate a conflict with NIODKKA1 IVIN, ruanoo their opinions at all—and we have some
the government. (Candian Finance.) in Western Canada are just as danger-

In the view of Lord Selborne the labor . _dmitted that we have extremists ous to the welfare of the community as
party are out for nationalization, not , , .. . t , s ad„ any “Red" could possibly be. These
only >of the coal but of all the means of jln our midst, bpt it is y anti-labor extremists stir up class hatred,
production, distribution and exchange, j mitted that there are two types of ex- cause unrest and misrepresent the views 
Having begun with an attempt on the j tremists. One class of extremists, that of the people who belong to the great 
coal industry he believed their most im- I which leads the way and blazes the trail middleclass which is not interested in, 
portant attack, whenever they came into j jn au progressive movements, is a dis- the class warfare which the extermists 
power, would be on the land and he re- , tinct asset to the country. It leads aim to promote.
garder! it as extremely possible that in forward, sometimes unwillingly. Its If there was ever a time when moder-
a few years there might be a labor gov- j |deas are somewhat ahead of the times, ation should be exercised it is now. This
eminent. but with the moderating influence which is not the time to stir up strife. Let us

It is well that the issue in a matter j practical men exert the extremist is held dismiss the idea and try to meet our 
of this enormous importance should be leash. The other class—that which fellqw-citizens on common grounds, 
clearly joined. The government are j would tear down the institutions of the 
pledged against nationalization. Both j country by force—is a danger, and, like 
the prime minister and Bonar Law have j all dangers, it should be combatted, 
made emphatic declarations to this ef- At the present time the extreme labor 
feet. To this Mr. Asquith has Joined man is receiving much attention ; so

PSEOS
^europeX
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
| Feb, 27 Ai elite Liverpool J
I Feb. 26 Grampian Havre-Lon.

Mar. II Pretorian Glasgow
Mar. 12 bCft:;dm*viso Liverpool
Mar. lj Emp. of France Liverpool 
Mar. li Mmuedos-i Liverpool
Mar. 82 Metagatna Liverpool
Mar. 2d Corsican Havre-Lon,
Mar. 29 Scotian Antwerp
Mar. SO Sicilian Glasgow

mers sail on arrival of C.P.E. 
Montreal 12.10 p. in.

OApJrsdrs, and a huge crowd assembled out- 
ide the house, which is on a poultry

tlea
trains leaving 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Hates and all information from
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
W OCEAN SERVICES J
^141 St. James Street^^ 

Montreal
Druggists in Kansas 

quired to put a big dose of tar1 or emetic 
in till the toilet waters, perfumes and 
bay-rum that they sell.

are now re-

T

TOPICS OF THE DAY
to be, “Never put off until tomorrow what you can postpone until afterCongressional motto seems 

election.”—Brooklyn Daily Eagle. e

How the President 
Has “Come Back”

►

President Wilson “knows that he is now quite up to his fighting weight. As to his mental vigor, it is simply 

MW physician.. Discing, hnwev.,, „c the word. ,1 D,. Arthur De.» B.V.U, lunue, °

opinion of the medical men. he ha, emphasized his return to public life by receiving a delegation of railroad labor

favorable to the Chief Executive.
' In THE LITERARY DIGEST for Fubruary 28th, there is an illuminating article, illustrated with striking 

th. return of President Wilson to hi. official duties. It presents the editorial opuuon of American 
the President's recent activities and gives various reasons why Secretary Lansing was asked to

occupying public attention include:

cartoons, upon 
newspapers upon 
resign.

Other, articles in this week’s “Digest" covering questions that are

The New Railroad Law
The Danger Signal. Ahead That Some Observer. See As the Railroad. Move For-

ward to Private Operation

Influence of the German and Other 
Foreign Press

When Locomotives Should Not Whistle 
Germany Democratizes the Drama 
The Bill-board Fighting for Its Life 
Prospects of Prohibition in Britain 
The Grooming of a Presidental 

Candidate
World-Wide Trade Facts 
A New “American Tragedy” on the 

Stage
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Best of the Current Poetry

War-Veterans Ask $1,900,000,000 
$50.00 Weekly Prizes to School 

Teachers
Germa ny to Try Her Own War 

Criminals
The Kentucky Cure for Lynching 
Turkey Under Allied Bayonets 
Holland is Still Neutral 
European Views oPAutocratic 

America
Japan’s Fight for Manhood Suffrage 
America’s Machine Made Census 
Rotary Snow-plow for City Streets

A Very Interesting Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

February 28th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers

Jitemry Digest
FUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY CPublkh**» M the Vmmom NEW Standard Dictionary), NEWYORK

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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A Rough Road For 
Wheels but a Smooth 
Road For Passengers

■Wp
u

economy and convenience of 
handling of a scientifically de
signed light car.

Triplex Springs also mean 
care-free maintenance, so per
fectly do they protect the 
delicate parts of the car from 
road strain.

Electric starting and 
lighting, door - opening 
tains and dash light give but 
a hint of the dompleteness and 
quality which characterize 
everything àbout Overland 4.

ATCH Overland 4 on 
rough cobbles or un

paved roads. The wheels fol
low surface inequalities, but 
the wonderful new Triplex 
Springs give car and passen- 

remartable riding steadi-

w
gers 
ness.

The three-point diagonally- 
attached Triplex Springs give 
130-inch Springbase to a car 
of 100-inch wheelbase.

This makes for the gently 
buoyant road action of a large, 
heavy car with the operating

cur-

m
J, A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration appointments, * J? hone Main 3170, and ask for Sales 

Department.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada

©
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FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS
! G. FLAT OF 4 ROOMS, PHONE 135-11. I TWO LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE

keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street 
110692—3—'

BOY WANTED—APPLY R.
Dunn & Co., 65 Prince William street.

110585—3—1

TWO I.ATH SAWYERS ANDTWO

lTSûS* « »■ w-'t
ing. 110574—3—1

MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK- CHAMBERMAID WANTED — VIC- 
ing house keeper, in small family. Ap- 

110648—3—6

Our Next Auction ' 
Sale Will Commence 
Saturday Night, Feb. 
23, at 7.30, at Thomas 
Hatty’s, 307 Brussels 
Street, opposite Han- 

Stock consist-

110699—3—6OWN YOUR OWN HOME 110680—3—3toria Hotel. West.
ply 171 Queen street.We are prepared to receive 

applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times.

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND 
GENERAL MAID, EXCELLENT girls to learn. E. G. Cochrane, 83 

No washing. Every evening Ludlow street. Phone W 331-21. 
out. Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess St. 110646—3—4

110670—3—1 ----------------------------------

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
110592—3 -

wages. 110665—3—6:

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIa 
able for light housekeeping. Refer

ences. Phone 2390-11.

over.
ing of cottons, prints, 

shaker flannel, children’s dresses, house 
dresses, over-all aprons, boots and shoes,, 
goods of all descriptions.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
110596—3—1,

CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS— 
First class, heated flat, hardwood 

t,eeran,soaiK,pbami’.keareF'e;emn/’rdFaCrm ^ ^ ™ge, etc. George Carvill,

Dairy, Mahogany Road. 110628—3—2

MAN TO WORK AROUND MOD-'WANTED — FEMALE STENO- 
grapher, state particulars and salary 

house work, small house. Two in fain- ! required, to Box V 76, Times Office, 
ily. Apply with reference to Mrs. F.
Brock, Rothesay. 110649—3—4

110577—3—3WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL
110650—3—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGH T 

housekeeping, 221 King East.
Main 2110.110580—3—1
FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 

Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor- 
' ~ " 110636—3—6

110568—3—2GOOD
Advancement to progressive 

Box V 71, care Times.
110551—3—4

GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE 
power machines to make pants and 

overalls ; experienced or inexperienced. 
Good wages ; girls paid while learning. 
Apply New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 
240 Princess street. 110607—3—4

STRONG BOY, 16 TO 19.
wages, 

young man.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. H. Wilson, 48 Ken- 
110629—3—6

REAL ESTATE land Road. FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central, Main 110331.L IIf you bave real estate 

you wish to dispose of j 
this would be the time I 
to sell so buyers could1 

if make purchase before
8 they release Feb. 1st
To make a sure sale consult us. We have i 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

nedy street. SIX ROOM LOWER FLAT. SEEN 
Tuesday and Friday. Apply 75 Queen 

street.

109631-3-1. 110588—3—1
GENERAL MAID, NO LAUNDRY 

work, 105 Mecklenburg street.
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston, Mass

3—3 '
'LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WAT- 

erloo street, modern. Phone 3414.
110562—3—2

110662—3—6 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 » ™~-k. Learn «/knout leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 

a-3-14-1920.

FLAT TO LET, CORNER DUKE 
and Ludlow street. Inquire 138 Duke, 

West.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 260

■3—6
3—4

THE WM. DAVIES CO, LTD., PACK- 
ers, Provisioners, Toronto, are open 

to negotiate with a live man to repres
ent them in St. John and district. Ap
plicant must have connection with G roc- ]-------------------------------------------------------------
cry and Butcher Trade. Knowledge of i TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 11 RIT- 
beef and advantage. Address with full | cbie street; hot water heating. Seen 
particulars, A C. W. SOPER, Royal Saturday and Tuesday. Telephone Main 
Hotel, St. John, N. B. 110435—3—1 11325-21. 110606—3—22

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
housekeeping, May 1st to Dec. 1st 

Phone M. 738-21. 110534—3—.
Douglas Ave. 110664 APARTMENT, MODERN, FURN- 

ished, unfurnished. Main 432.
Toronto, Canada.

WANTED—COOK, ALSO WOMAN WANTED—FIRST CLASS MILLIN’- 
or girl to do general housework Ap- er, Saleslady and Apprentices. Spear 

ply to Mrs. T. P. Keane, Waldorf Cafe, Millinery Co.,' 177 Union street.
141 Union street, West, St. John.

110608—3—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

water, 22 Charles.
RUNNINC

110461—3—
To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- _

Hfe suit us as we make a üegggg 
specialty of these sales. -------------

iP^IM Also have large ware- j HOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS bell, 47 Hazen street.

i "* T ™ï57T5ïr„BERMAm.
chandise of any kind for immediate ( mot and chesley streets, Duke and Allison, 32 Carleton street.

, . .. Prince street, West, and McKeil street,
POTTS, Auctioneer. Paddle. Excellent Building Lots on 

Seely, Gooderioh, Chesley and Wilmot 
streets, Prince, Duke, Champlain, Wins
low and DeMonts streets, West End, and 
in Fairville. One lot on Chesley street
has concrete wall 24’x48’, ready for build- WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN AS 
ing. All property is freehold and is be-1 working housekeeper, family of four, 
ing sold at a sacrifice on very easy terms j Apply H. Stewart, Rothesay, 
for quick sale. Fenton Land & Build- ' 
ing Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

110594—3—1
110644—3—4 TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

room. Gentlemen. ’Phone 3270.
110383—3—:

GIRL WANTED FOR MANGLE 
work. Apply Royal Hotel.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. P. Camp- 
110616—3—5

I110515—3—4 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. |TO LET—FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
to make socks on the : rooms. Henry Dolan, Main 202.

110533—4—27
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMA* 

preferred. ’Phone M. 1690-31.We need you 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

GIRL FOR RITCHEN. YALE CAFE, 
119512—3—48 Sydney street. 110356—3—

TO LET — UPPER FLAT 137 
Wright street, six rooms and bath. 

Rent $30. Telephone Main 478-21.
110543—3—1

110618—3—2 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
110508—3—1

FROM MAY FIRST, 4 FURNISHEI 
rooms suitable for housekeeping; cen 

trally located. Address V 60, Times.
110404-3-3

sale.
ferin Hotel.F. L. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, family four, good wages. 
Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King street east.

110576—3—5

’Phone 973.
W A N T E D — KITCHEN GIRL.

Wages $5 a week, including board and 
lodging. Mrs Sloan, Carleton House, 
West St. John; Phone W. 403-21.

WANTED — IMMED I A T E L Y .
single man for farm work, as wood 

chopper. Good wages paid. References 
necessarv. David Magee, 63 King St.

2—25—T.f.

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 
electrics, new house near St. Jude’s 

Church, West Side. Apply Box U 1, 
110519

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATIj) 
all conveniences, 168 King street e jsf.

110331- -3-L
HORSES, ETC.

110523 3 4 1Times Office.
SHETLAND PONY AND HARNESS, 

7 years old, kind and gentle, good 
driver, great pet; $100 for quick sale. 
Inquire George Kane, 43 Winter street. 
Phone 3646-11. 110605—3—3

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H.
110482—3—3 TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, VERY 

central, Box V"66, Times.
MOULDER WANTED AT ONCE- 

to Wallace Machine Works,
110386—3—2

W A N T E D — INTELLIGENT FLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR, ELEC- 
Good wages. trie lights and hot water heating. Ap- 

W- ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone N0.2363-41
110504—3—11

110496—3—3 Estabrooks.
Apply 

Limited, Sussex, N. B. HOUSES TO LET110509—3—1A WORKING HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 
ply W. C. Rankine, 257 Princess St.

110459—3—1

WAITRESS, 48 KING SQUARE.
110474—3—3

110600—3—1

SELF-CONTAINED FURNI SHED 
House, good location, from May till 

November. Phone M 2697.

FOR SALE, WEST END, 9 ROOM 
House, cellar, small shop, near cars, 

Sand Point, city lease $12 year. Phone 
West 38-11. ' 110690—3—2

strong boys wanted.
Must have references. Apply F. 
Daniel & Co.

6 YEARS OLD, 1300 LBS., 
Inquire 128 Brussels street.

110493—3—3

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
109869—3—1

WANTER—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
110472—3—3

MAR
soun

ni
MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK- 

ing housekeeper in small family. Good 
home for right person. Address P. O.

110475—3—3

al Public Hospital.
2—24—tf 110643—3—1-

GOOD RELIABLE EXPERIENCED FLAT.—APPLY 176 WATERLOO ST.
110458-3-3.FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- 

tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 
lbs. Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St.

109646—3—2

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE'S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
110620—3—"'

FOR SALE — THREE STORY 
leasehold property, 48 Adelaide street; 

modern improvements; good repair. Ap
ply S. D. Granville, 82 Prince William 
street. 110689—à—6

Box 1166. fireman for night work. Appiy at} 
Greenhouse, Sandy Point Road. K. Ped- ' 

110297—3—'
WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH 

some millinery experience. Apply to 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street, 

110481—3—3

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE 
Maid, white or colored. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Harris, 297 Princess street. 
Tel. 3507-11.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family 3 adults; good wages to 

right girt Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 
153 Douglas Ave. 2-25—t. f.

I FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 
. j provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av-

110497—3—4
ersen. son. M. 103.
WANTED — AT ONCE, FARM enue.

hand, single man, with knowledge of 
cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address H, P. O. Box 762,
St. John. 2—23—Tf.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN - 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—26

110466—3—1 city.
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, Rockland Road, near Millidge 
street, double tenement. Price right. 
Apply Phone M 3572. 110697—3—1

DINING ROOM GIRL AND KITCH- 
en woman. Western House, West.

110419—3—2
FOR SALE GENERAL

LARGE PLEASURE BOAT, AC- 
comodate about 24. Phone West 

110657—3—6

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, t 
Wentworth street, ten rooms. 2 to 5 

Tuesdays and Fridays. Also Self-Con
tained House 400 Union street, nine 
rooms. 3 to 5 Wednesday and Friday. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month with board. Apply 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
FOR SALE AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, five room cottage, barn, hennery, 
all in good condition. Excellent propos
ition. Phone 3572.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. T. A. Armour, 

2—25—T.f.

272-31. SITUATIONS WANTED
110381—3—2FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUPS, 

23% Waterloo street 110630—3—•
50 Douglas avenue.110696—3—1

EXPERIENCED LADY BOOKKEEP- j 
er desires position. Box V 58, Times.

110569—3—2
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 

late dipper. Apply Frank White, 239 
Wentwortli street.

WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN 
to do light housework. Apply Miss 

110376—3—2

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Douglas Avenue. Modem. Must be 

sold at once. A bargain for quick buyer. 
Very reasonable terms. Immediate oc
cupation. Write P. O. Box 374.

110404—3—3
CANARIES — WHAT IS H O M E 

without one? Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Circular bird cages, etc, free. William 
Giles, London, Ont.

2110409—1Pitcher, Rothesay. -
YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 

as office clerk. Experience.
- ences. Address V 78, Times.

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; family of two; references 

required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St.

2—24—tf

FURNISHED FLATSRefer-110656—3—1
110640—3—6

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS FOR SALE 
after March 1st. Dam, Champion 

Phyllis, winning black bitch at last St. 
John show. Sire, War Lock, recently 
imported by Ottawa Kennel. Well built, 
sturdy pups. None better in Canada. 
Direct shipment from Montreal. L. S. 
11 armer, Chambly Canton, Que.

110694—3—1

110586—3—2 MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT 
ed Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 Germain 

street. Seen Monday and Thursday at 
3 p. m. Apply Louis A. B rager, 18o 
Union street, Phone 2287. 110561—3—5

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—THREE 
story brick building, with furnace, 

basement, freight elevator, etc., 56 Can
terbury street. Apply The New Free
man, 49 Canterbury street.

2-6 t-f. j WANTED—BY COMPETENT BOOK 
keeper, part time employment (even- j 

ings and Saturdays. Box V 80, care 
Times. 110590—2—1 j

MILLINERS WANTED—Wren £ P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, family 2, highest wages. 

Apply 384 Main street. 110320—3—2e o a-3-6.
FURNISHED, HEATED FI.AT, CEN- 

tral. Modem. Possesison March first.
110445—3—1

RETURNED MAN, ATTENDING 
Business College, desires work on Sat

urdays, as an assistant in a business 
house. Apply Box V 81, Times.

110591

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Fairville. Price $2,000. Phone 

110573—3—5

MAID WANTED—FAMILY THREE.
Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 Demonts 

street, West End. 110298—3—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply Mrs, O. J. Fraser, 

66 St. James street. 110329—3—2

V 43, Times.
LOST AND FOUNDW 377.

UPRIGHT PIANO, HALLET DAVIS 
& Co., of Boston, makers. Fine con

dition, very little used. Apply to Box 
V 77, Times. 110583—3—2

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD 
em, central. May 1st. Box V 56, 

110319—i
WANTED-2PROPERTY FOR SALE AT ST.

Martins. M. W. Parke, 169 Charlotte, 
3652 Phone.

LOST—ON BRIDGE STREET OR 
Pokiok Road, on February 26th, three 

Silver Bon-bon Dishes. Reward if re
turned to W Vassie, 20 King street.

110663—3—1

Times. 17WANTED—POSITION BY FIRST 
class cook. Wong Wing, Club Cafe, 

54 Mill street. For reference apply Mir- 
amichi Hotel, Newcastle, N. B.

110565—3—5
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family desired by brother and sister. 
Box V 87, Times. 110699—3—3

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale, 9 rooms, and barn, at East St. 

John, near post office. Apply W. Park
inson, 113 Adelaide street ; Phone 962.

110624—3—5

AN UPRIGHT PIANO IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Price $250. Apply 200 

Wentworth street.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general house work. 3 or 4 days each 

week. Apply 51 Metcalf street.
STORES, BUILDINGS110535—3—4110529—3—1 FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 

or room near city. Phone 2136-41.
110647—3—3

LOST—BUNCH KEYS, ABOUT 8 
Keys on two rings attached, in viein- 

GENERAL ity Queen, King, Germain and Prince1 
Harry War- I William streets. Finder rewarded by [ 
phone Main leaving at Times Office. 110667—3—2 j ROOMS, BOARD, 563 MAIN ST., j
2—23—T.f. j — ~™- ! middle bell. 110530—3—4

10333—3—2
CABIN CRUISER MOTOR BOAT, 39 

ft. long, 8 ft. beam, 12. H. P. Eagle 
Engine. Practically new. For particul- 
are apply 24 Duke street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING From May 1stWANTED—MAID FO 
house work. Apply M 

wick, 19 Goodrich street 
3146.

“MONAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM- 
ily), Church Avenue, Fairville. Price 

$1,250 cash, including lot, or $200 down 
NINE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK ami $149.50 per year for twelve year 

Pullets, 1 Cock Bird, 1 Cyphers’ Incu- period. Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap- 
bator (250 egg size), Phone W’est 469.

110510—3—1

WANTED — FOR THE SUMMER 
months, furnished cottage on I. C. li

er C. P. R. Give full particulars to Box 
V 45, Times.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family by retired gentleman, 

central location.
Times.

110528—3—1
Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

GENTLEMAN’S GOLD 
Waltham W’ateh with Chain, some- j BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE, 

where in. city from milk team. Kindly 
ring Main 3968. Reward. 110619—3—2

LOST 3-1WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.
1ply T. H. Bullock, City Hall. 110341

110545—3—16
2—2—tf Address Box V 84, 

110638—3—t
GIRL’S BICYCLE AND SLED, 22 ! FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON CHAR- 

110460—3—3 SuitabH Loi lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.

LOST—FEB. 24TH, LADY'S BLACK 
Leather Pocketbook containing latch

key and small change. Finder^ please MONEY AT HOME—WF BOARD AND LODGING FOR GEN-
phone Main 2901-2L________ I 0584—3—1 wj]1 ^lg to $50 weekly for your tleman and wife in private family on
LOST—WEDNESDAY, PURSE CON- spare time writing show cards; no can [railway line outside St. John city, about 

taining sum of money between Prince vassing; we instruct you and keep you April 1st. Apply Box V 85, care Times 
Wm. and Charlotte via St. James or Brit- supplied with steady work. Write oi 110637—3—6
tain street car. Finder phone Main 1913, call Brennart Show Card System, 43 
Reward. 110615—3—1 Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANTCharles. les street, that will bring in $100 a 
month, $5,000. Address Box V 65, care 
Times. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GUITAR WITH OUT- 

fit complete ; cost $18. Bargain. 508 
Main street.

110499—3—1

3—1 VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN

NEW UPRIGHT PIANO, WORTH 
$450; sale price $390 cash. Tapestry 

Upholstered Davenport, $75; Two Wil
ton Velvet Rugs, 3x6, $14 each; Rug, 
61/2x91/2, brown, $35; Oval Mahogany 
Table, $15; Solid Walnut Dining Suite» 
$375; Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite, 
$350, including spring and mattress ; 
Four Burner New Perfection Oil Stove, 
complete, $35L All highest grade. Own
er leaving city. Phone West 448, Earle 

110564—3—2

’Phone M. 1373. 2-11-T.F.FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW 8
horse-power F’airbanks marine engine, 

make and break; everything complete; 
a bargain. 257 St George street, West.

110401

Modern improvements, 21 
Clarence St., leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

GENTLEMAN TO OCCUPY SINGLE 
front bedroom, all conveniences, mod

erate rent. Box V 79, Times.

BUILDING, CENTRALLY I.OCAT 
ed, suitable for workshop or ware 

house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.
110560—3—1:

2’Phone W. 686. F. L. POTTS, 110587
FOR SALE—HULL OF BOAT, 24 FT.

long, 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- 
man, 17 Lancaster Heights.

FOR SALEReal Estate Broker. AGENTS WANTED I FIVE OR 6 ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL 
A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com-1 —modern conveniences. Address Box

pletion—City Line and Lancaster j V €9, Times Office. 110524—3—4
Street, West Side.

STORE TO LET, 10 WATERLOG 
Apply Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Unio 

110336—3—

96 Germain Street.
110334-3-2. DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH A 

permanent business for yourself? You
can do this by accepting the agency for A cash payment ranging from $700.00 
Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies and Toilet $1,325.00 and $23-40 per month for a
Articles in your locality. We start you , ^erm 0f 20 years will buy you
at our expense and grant you the ex- these attractive houses (including lot)— ________________
elusive right over your territory. Write ; substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- SMALL FLAT. FOUR OR FIVE
for $1 worth of free goods andl partie ul- j ty o{ closets, splendid cellar and yard, ro0ms, must he central, 2 in family,
ars. Bovel Manufacturing Company, cuncealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., state rent and locality. Box V Times.
Dept. 20, Montreal, Que. 110652—3—1 j handy to church schools and street rail-j

way—a most liberal offer under govern- I
ment housing regulations- j IMMEDIATELY, IF POSSIBLE,

A rare opportunity to own your own [ small flat for two. Central, modern 
home. Call and see if you want any j conveniences. Careful tenant. Apply 
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- Box V 68, Times. 110520—3—4
cupancy May 1st

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner. '
City Hall.

110065—3—20

street.FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
Modem House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street 

109621—3—13

Apartments.
SMALL FLAT BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

modern; Wright, Waterloo street or 
vicinity. Phone M. 2251-11.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINES 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A.

2—11—T.
FOR SALE—ONE CHESTERFIELD

BUSINESS FOR SALE Suite, cheap. Phone Main 372-11. Henderson.one of i 110531—3—1-2110575
LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTi 

and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlott 
street, or Phone 1148-21. 109415—3—

BUSINESS FOR SALE—SHOP, FLAT 
connected, good corner stand; central, 

good reasons for selling; general store. 
Roll Top Toledo Scale, 1 Sherer Counter. 
Apply Anderson, 34 Pond street.

ROSEWOOD PARLOR FURNITURE, 
262 Union, middle fiat. ’Phone 8559-21.

110631-3-7.
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 
X laff. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap
ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.

2—10—T.f.

110552—3—1 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WAR!
house, two story building. Enquire 2 

Brussels street.110525—3—1 3-7.AUTOS FOR SALE WOMEN WEARING MONOCLES.

light 6 McLaughlin, newly
painted, equipped with new cord tires. 

H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo street ; 
Phone 3457 or 1002-21.

TO PURCHASE (London Globe.) TO LETSUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

WANTED — SELF-C O N T A IN E D 
house or large flat. Central location 

preferred. Phone Main 1857-21.

Two fashionably dressed women were 
seen in Regent street the other day»each 
wearing a monocle screwed into the 
right eye. According to a member of 
a well known firm of opticians the wear
ing the single eyeglass is becoming pop
ular among women in society.

“We have had several orders for mon- 
rccently»” he said.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
piano in good condition. Call Main 

110695 3 -6

FROST PROOF CELLARS FOR
storage. Apply 55 Dock street.

110642-

110593—3—12street.
110444—3—33967. -6

A FLAT, THREE ADULTS, CEN- 
tral. References. Phone M. 430.

110340—3—1

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars.

109122—2—29

Bowes takes is automobile riding. Her 
daughter says that when the rest of the 
family are tired after a jaunt, she would 
like to ride further. After motoring 
any distance they have never known her 
to appear tired.
Descendant of Hancock,

Mrs. Bowes’ grandfather was an early 
settler in Massachusetts. His name was 
Hancock, and John Hancock, a signer of 
the Declaration of Independence, was one 
of her ancestors. She was born in Al
bany, where she spent her girlhood. 
William Bowes, her late husband, was 
through life a resident of Rochester, with 
the exception of two brief periods when 
they lived in Lockport. While her habit

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
May 1. Box V 82, Times Office.

110598—3—1

lives with her, objected to these long 
tramps while the weather was as severe 
as it is at present. She rises at five 
o’clock and when the weather is fair she 
takes her walk before breakfast.

All the exercise Mrs. Bowes takes, 
however, is not merely for pleasure. She 
takes care of her own room, washes and 
irons her collars and other dainty art
icles of wearing apparel, and sews con
siderably.
Glasses Unnecessary,

Box F 72, Times.
oeles from 
“In every case there was genuine trouble 

eye only.
pince-nez fitted with one plain glass for

monocles

women WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, BED 
sitting room with kitchen privileges in 

private family. Apply Box V 57, care 
i Times. 110378—3—2

Rather than wearwith oneIS 93; WALKS
MILE EVERY DAY

Public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of

110347__3—11 the Province of New Brunswick; the
------------------------------------------------------------ ' nature of the Bill is local and object of
WANTED - - BY YOUNG LADY, the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 

board in private family. Box V 55» j Act, in relation to certain classes of pet - 
Times. 2—23—T.f. Sonal property.- and to assess and license

j horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, 
the proceeds of such assessment and 
license to be devoted exclusively to high
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Feb 
1920.

good eye, they preferred 
as being the lease disfigurement. They 
all chose those fitted with gold rims as 
being the most comfortable and the 
easiest to keep in the eye. 
cords, also, for it requires the confi-

the
YOUNG LADY WISHES TO TEACH 

I girls dressmaking at their homes in 
evenings. Box V 54, Times.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 27—Friends of 
Mrs. Sarah Bowes found her nearly as 
spry as her daughter on her 93rd birth
day, which she celebrated recently.

“Mother never takes a backward, al
ways a forward, look,” was the compre
hensive way in which her daughter ex
plained Mrs. Bowes* attitude toward 
life. “Until two years ago she read all 
kinds of books that we had from the 
library. Now she reads mostly her 
Bible and the daily paper. This she 
never fails to see ”

The most remarkable fact about Mrs.
Bowes isn’t that she has lived ninety- 
three years, but that her interests in life 
are as numerous as they arc and that she still play a few pieces on the piano. She 

wonderfully alert. She has been was quite a singer in her earlier days 
in the habit of walking at least a mile, and among her activities was singing in 
each day in the open, and she recently church and in amateur entertainments.

One of the favorite pleasures M r.

They take

“I forgot my glasses, hut it doesn’t 
matter now, for I have finished the 
apron,” said the aged woman, as she 
took the final stitches on an apron she 
had made. Her eyes arc remarkable, 
both for near and far sight.

When neighbors and friends called to 
congratulate her they heard her recite. 
Mrs. Bowes always has been interested 
in elocution, and she remembers long 
poems, which surprises even her chil
dren. Always a lover of music, she can

dence born of long experience to 
a monocle without a guard.

“After all, why should the monocle 
be a masculine glass only? It is a mis- 

, . . , . A .. ,, . , take for some people to regard it as only
always is to plan ahead, rather than to , a facial adornment for dudes and poli- 
review the past, there is one experience : tieians Where one eye is defec-
t° which this venerable woman refers j tive a t fluous ass is a nuisance,
with interest She said that she took a .-The „^node, ,e=(ls distinction to the 
ride on the Erie canal when the once right kind of f ,t h(,,t suits people 
famous old packet boat was seen for with sha t features. It is about 
the first time, going through the locks at time tha/ th monocle came into its 
Ixx-kport at midnight. own”

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OR 
Flat, having four bedrooms, at East 

St John on car line. One year from 
| May 1st. Address P. O. Box 1312, City.

110326—3—2 iykry.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretarv 

3—17.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight 

’Phone M 3213-21.
rooms. 

23—T.F.

USE Tba Want PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CON FID 
CHAIRS CANED—F. F. DUVAL, 177 ential reports and investigations. Ap 

110301—3—1 ply P. O. Box 1157.

Joseph Gregory dropped dead in St 
Mft Wam Stephen last evening. He leaves his wife, 

two sons and one daughter. I-cinstcr street 110694—'t—cwalked this distance, until her son. who

f
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=nWant Ads. on Tljese Pages I 
Will be Read by More People 
Then in Any Other Paper in E 
Eastern Canada. I--- ' I

Times and Star Classified PagesSend £n die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cento

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

TO LET
43 Hilyard Street—5 rooms.
12 I Millidge Ave.----4 rooms.
46 Middle St., West—4 rooms. 
29 St. David Street—4 rooms. 
90 Exmouth Street—4 rooms. 
96 Main Street----4 rooms.

STERLING REALTY, Limited
13 Mill Street—*Phone M* 432 

or W. 375-tt

WANTED
Men With Teams to

Haul Coal.

Highest wage by the 
ton or by the day.

Apply at Once

Consumers Coal Co.
110688-3-1.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ol- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

cd t »
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ATTENTION ! The West Indies 
and MexicoJOBS FOR SOLDIERS

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. ;'Our Bit" Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. 1 \s Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacan cy for the Returned Man 1 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

Trade between Canada and the couifr 
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

1
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE

XTO. 19—A SHIP’S RICHER; HAS 
been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
similar work.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1636-11. tf

XTO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should say ‘Til 
he went across, and now wants a take Him.” 

job. Experienced painter.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clotiii.ig. undts, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
rev Ivor to, i 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
stt—. St John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11

a number of men on 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

"N"G. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPÈR- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy ?XTo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22, 
single, wants a start at clericalBABY CLOTHING

vro. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
-L> N. B. License. He is single and

work, is a stenographer. XJT>. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
ist, is out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset ; he is single, 36.
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dot- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Waif sen, 672 Younge street Toronto.^

"INTO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
-L’ with a bad shoulder, wants to be 
a checker or hold a light job.

27 years old. THE CANADIAN BANK 
• OF COMMERCE

1SJO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
x is anxious to go on a farm 8e* 
experience.

NO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried. ■

■MO. 4— A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, 
x years, and married, wants a steady 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
terview.

L r p t cas - prices MO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
^ considerable experience as an 
electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

X[0. 2a—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who has had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000^BARGAINS
! SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

PAINTER, WHOWEAR RUBBERS NOW AND KEEP 
Good Rubbers, all

MO. 5 —A
! caught a bullet in the shoulder, 

has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

NO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 85 and married.

your feet dry. 
sixes, at Wetmore’s, on Garden street. St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager

WANTED TO PERTH ASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewcw.», Uiaiiiuiida, urn gum and snver, I 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING MO. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
ered in U. S. A., but not in New 

Brunswick. Has a good Appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

mo. 6—a Married man, famil-
iar with steanishlp work, wants a 

Purser. He is 32. The Business
- Afc-COLUMN *.

WITH MECHANICAL, APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
3 has been badly wounded,

position as No.

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting,

jîw»,
MO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
X lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take him.

AJO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience1, as Drug Clerk, ready 

to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

*vcorner SILVER-PLATERS •<rIf you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE firman)
NEEDS A GOODMO. 8—WHO

Chauffeur, a good man, who must 
have outside work,,is looking for that 
job.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

DENTISTS MO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
^ had experience on local construc
tion work, also with the Tennical W ork 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. . Chance of position and not 
salary/ is his aim At present.

XTO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), has also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

pion heifer from Windsor was put up.
The animal took the first prize ajgiin 

at the king’s show and Dexter bid him
self into a fine prespiration. But he 
won.

He put his royal heifer on show in 
his back yard, made it pose for a photos 
had postcards of the photo placed in 
the local stationery and fancy goods 
stores, announced that the public was 
cordiaHy invited to come and look at 
“this magnificent beast” which was the 
first king’s prize winner ever brought to 
the town and would be killed for 
Christmas. The crowds came all right

Incidentally, Dexter had his store win
dow ■> staggering under a display ot 
brains, sausages, blood puddings, save
loy’s, pork pies, hams, bacon, beef, mut
ton and veal. The heifer was the draw
ing card. Just before Christmas Day 
the heifer was killed and the meat dis
played in the Dexter windows. It was 
the talk of the town. British people like 
anything smacking of royalty. Dexter 
lost money on his heifer at £2 a pound, 
naturally. But he says it was the best 
advertisement he ever had.

Not “Hello” but- 
“Good Morning”

Formerly there used to be three meth- 
For particulars regarding any of the odg of 4nswering the telephone in Cum- 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In- w ,. . n p nr_formation and Service Branch of the De- mmgs & Co., a Washington, D. C, or 
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- ! ganization which specializes in the sale 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury of high-grade food products, 
street The clerk (would pick up the receiver

' and say, “Hfello!” or “Yes?” or, “This
is the canned goods department” (or 

ion of the store it hap- 
and then the customers

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.1

MO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
Think it over and call Main

It cost him $1,875.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
can do.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 602.
50c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B-» Box —-----—-----------------------

1343. t*nd have a set of very best pictures, I ~^0. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. | -*-* right arm shot to pieces in France,

and wants anything he edn do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

ENGRAVERS
H. W. HEANS, 

District Representative.F C- WESLEY & CO., ARTIST’S 
and Engravers. 69 Water street Tele- 

jjh, vne M. 982.
5whatever 

pened to
would outline their needs.

Now, however, things 
and sales have materially increased.

Both of these end» 
through the suggestion 
one who saw 'the organization through 
the eyes of the outsider and therefore 
spotted a fault which had been over
looked for many months.

“If a customer enters the store,” ex
plained the clerk, “we don’t walk up to 
her and emit a gruff ‘Hello’ or an abrupt 
-Yes?’—the first of which would be 
decidedly too familiar and the latter 
would simply ‘Well, what do you want.

I serve

STOVES ri REAL ESTATE are different—WOOD AND COALSTOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square.
were attained 

of a new clerk,HATS BLOCKED For Sale109619—3—13HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- ______________________________________
ver, Velour and Felt huu, Dtocaed STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

over in latest styles. Mrs- 1- ine the FiReCo Range and you will
280 Main street, opposite Ade ai be convinced that it will save 50 per

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock ExchangeMl
New York, Feb. 28. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

81% 81 
126y. 127%
91% 91

Buy now and EMMERSQN FUEL Go.cent of your coal bill, 
you will sate 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St !i)ne of St. John’s Most 

Desirable Business
hairdressing Am Sumatra ........ 80

Am Car and Fdry .. 127 
Am Locomotive ... 91 
Am Beet Sugar .... 79 
Am Can ...
Am Smelters 
Am Woollens

Six story building at 28 to A{* T and s Fe .
32 King street. Sale will be Brooklyn r t . 
subject to the lease of the pres- Baidwin ^ ... 
int tenant.

For particulars apply to. Can Pacfic 
1154 Main Street, Calais, Me. crucible steel

Alice P. rbaton, Gen Motors ..
James M. Beckett, inspiration ...
—, i tt t n Inti Mar ComFred H. Lowell, Intl Mar Pfd

Executors, Will of Indust Alcohol .... 81T Kennecott Copper .. 28%John Prescott. Midvale steel .........  43%
Mex Petroleum .... 169%
North Pacific 
N Y Central 

: New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania .
Pierce Arrow

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves wliich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell it Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

MISS McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Speeia

curing. ’Phone Main 2693-61. N. I. 
graduate-

We say ‘Good morning, maya a f
118% 119/s 120 customer, whether she comes in the

87 87 front door or merely sends her voice
over the telephone wires. Why should 
she be treated differently in each case? 
Of course, in greeting a patron person- 
ally one has the advantage of personality 
and a smile, but these can be registered 
effectually over the wires by means of 
voice inflection and a careful selection 
of words—particularly the opening 
phrase. Suppose we substitute ‘“Good 
morning* or ‘Good afternoon for Hollo 
and then endeavor to follow this saluta
tion with a little selling talk about 
goods in which the customer is interest
ed. It ought to help.”

And it did! To such an extent that 
the telephone business of the store in 
question has been continually growing 
every month and no employe now ever 
thinks of saying “Hello” when the *phone 
bell rings—nor of hanging up until ne 
has secured an order for at least one 

than the caller intended to

115 City Road 
•Phone 

Main 3938

Blocks
82% Keep Your 

Victory Bonds
WALL PAPERS 14%

IRON FOUNDRIES 3837
1 108108%ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than uaiug flour, 25c package. Win- 

rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
moutn street.

84ÜMON FOUNDRY AND MAUHINE 
Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TermS'*Cash
Only

33%34
56%dow shades, curtain 122%.121%

,196% Safe195
15%14%
77%77%MARRIAGE LICENSES It is unwise to 

keep your Victory 
Bonds around the 
house when you can 
get a Safety Deposit 
box in this Bank at 
very small cost where 
your securities 

insurance 
policies, etc.) will al
ways be safe—al
ways easily acces
sible.

248242%
WATCH REPAIRERS 51%

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
W aiisoiis, Mam street

30%30
8282%any time. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

M atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

80%
28%The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. 3-11. 43%MEN'S CLOTHING 168RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67 Farms ! Farms !J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"phones West 17 or 90
77%
72%
35%
42%

78
WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER 

coats, ready to wear, that we will sell 
at a low price, than carry them over for 
another season. It w.ll pay you to buy 

for next winter. W. J. H.ggms & 
Co., custom and ready to wear clothing, 
182 Union street

72%Waltham factory. 
Peters street (bonds.tf 35% more item 

ask for.

Druggists Win Right 
to Make Fair Profit 

John A- Manget, fair price commis- 
sioner for Fulton county, Ga., raised an 

043/ awful dust when he went after the drug
gist 1 gists for alleged profiteering on pre- 

118% ! seriptions. The dust has cleared at last 
98% following an agreement between the 
Q.:v , druggists and the fair-price commission. 
71 and reveals the retailers somewhat dusty 
50% but considerably victorious and tee- 

totally disgusted with government con
trol of private business. .

The fair-price commission reluctantly 
admitted, in the face of incontestable 
figures, that a druggist might be justi
fied in charging 130 per cent, profit on 
invoice cost for prescriptions compound
ed and 100 per cent, on medicines bought 
from the wholesalers. This leaves the 
druggists with the mental exercise of 
ifiguring their profits in terms of selling 
price at a trifle more than 56/2 per 
cent, and 50 per cent, respeebvely.

42%The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 Pan-Am Petrol .... si% 
farms throughout New Bruns- *“fc £%
wick and Western Nova Sco- st. Paul ..................
tia. Full information down to £®‘^cay ;;;
the last button on the barn studebaker ............
door.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encau and Swis* expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
Come to me with your watches and 
clue as. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

5352%anthracite

Pea Coal
82now 76%
86%
40%40%

We gladly give 
full
about our Safety De
posit Boxes (differ- 

, ent sixes) ; call in and 
see them.

26. 24% 
. 94% 
. 82%

informationmoney orders For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Union Pacific ......118
US Steél ................

Burley’s Illustrated Farm u s Rubber...........
Catalogue will save you a lot weMing^Ekctric ".". 
of money and “heaps o’ time/ wniys Overland ... 24

Write today for free copy.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS
Money Order. Five Dollars costs three 93%WELDING 91%

70%cents. ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

46%R.P.&W. f. iTiRR.Ud. 24
Paid-up Capital % 9,700,600 
Reserve Fund 18,000.000 
Resources

OILS AND GREASES 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. , 226.000.000
pjjy HOM E-M ADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. OiU, of ^
mds; soaps, soap powders etc. Eureka 
*ug. Co., 254 Union, St John.

ALFRED BURLEY & GO. LIMITED (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stork Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 28. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 191 
Bank of Nova Scotia—28 at 290. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 208.
Brew—475 at 50%, 585 at 50%, 75 at 

50%, 150 at 50%.
BrazI—5 at 42%.
Cottons—75 at 89%.
Brompton—10 at 75%, 70 at 75%. 
Bell—21 at 105.
C. G. E—20 at 105,
Glass—25 at 60%, 5 at 60.
Dominion Steel—220 at 69.
Abitibi—45 at 250.
Detroit—10 at 103.
Forgings—25 at 246.
Laurentide—65 at 84.
Power—70 at 85.
Riordan—25 at 174%, 30 at 174. 
Wayagamack—100 at 71%. 
Shawinigan—50 at 109%.
Spanish—110 at 80.
Ships—55 at 73.
Sugar—685 at 91, 100 at 90%, 100 at 

90%, 50 at 90%, 25 at 90% 245 at 90%. 
Quebec—25 at 28, 60 at 27%.

Pfd—25 at 92.

THE BAMK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA48 Princess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.Soft CoalBeaver
Board
For

fc, H. ÀRDBR90H 
w_ et-Jotm BrnclLPIANO MOVING

NOTICEAt Best Pricesmoving. oNOWforis the

3—2
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 

_ building for the accommodation of nurses 
- and pupil nurses in training, and to maln- 

„„IPV tain a school for training nurses, and also 
SAVE YOUR MONEY to enable the said municipality to bor- 

Ring up Main I 227 and get the row money and issue bonds in payment
lowest prices on well screened 0,D t d this twenty-second day of Janu- 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY ary_ m0.
WOOD. Good goods promptly JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C,
. i County Secretary,delivered. ^ W^ELPLEY 109014-^9.

226-240 Paradise Row

PIANO
J. TspHng?eVre, Phone 2249-2L

YOUR PIANO MOVED.BY

“Wearing Apparel” Now 
the Classified Ads.PROMPT DELIVERY

McGivem Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

Walts 3AOne of the signs most eloquent of these 
high-priced times that has appeared re
cently is the “Wearng Apparel” column 
in the classified advertising section of 
Syracuse, N. Y., newspapers. This new 
column of ads consists of notices of sec
ond-hand clothing—overcoats, evening 
gowns, men’s suits, furs, shoes, hats and 
many other articles offered for sale.

About 90 per cent of these ads are 
inserted by women, according to news
paper officials, and women are also re
sponsible for advertisements of women s 
cloth ng ads. The explanation offered 
is that women nowadays, when over
hauling their husbands’ wardrobes, dis- 

articles which they believe they 
can dispose of.

That this second-hand garment busi
ness actually helps the regular retail 
trade, was the statement of one cloak 
and suit merchant, who added:

who make $10, $15 or more from

I*HAVE
aUt°' oTders "taken now for Ma7 l*1' 

Stackhouse, M. 814-21. LSComes in widths that 
gives a nailing on each 
stud. With long upright 
panels and 
panel running lengthwise 
at ceiling gives a very 
pleasing effect

6c. a foot in bundles.

man 
Phone Arthur

• NHK *L. J1 Mill StreetMain 42.
Nyo^r oI^e?™ked1forEMay°ist J. A. 

springer, Phone M 2246-21. a narrower
109655—3—1

PLUMBING
rL M. SPEARS. SANITARY HEAT- 

Crude oil burning sys- 'Phone Main 1894témoins tailed in furnaces. Also kero- 
for stores. Telephone 

109724—3—21

Cement 
Ships Pfd—80 at 82.
Scotia Pfd—20 at 106.
Illinois Pfd—5 at 68.
L. Woods Pfd—10 at 102.
Locomotive Pfd—5 at 88.
War Loan, 1925—1,600 at 95, 1,000 at 

95%.
War Loan, 1937—500 at 99%.

cover
Gas Burners 
1838-3L He Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
notice.
of the PharmaceuticalBy petition 

Council of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society, a Bill will be pres
ented at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick, 
providing for the amendment of Chapter 
74 of the Consolidated Statues of New 
Brunswick, 1903, as amended.

The nature and objects of the Bill 
to increase the fees to $10.8o on applica

tion, to $3.00 on re-examination and to 
$10.00 on registration ; to provide for life 
meml-irship of retired members; to in- 
crease present penalties and provide new 

: ones for violations ; that all persons ap- i plying for registration must pass final 
examination; that incorporated Compan- 

I ies shall be bound by the Act and 
j amendments, except in certain 
I that branch drug stores shall be in the 
immediate charge and under the bona 
fide conduct of a chemist registered ur 
der the Act, who must notify the Re 
gistrar of the opening of such branch 
store; and other minor amendments.

Dater this sixth day of February A. 
D. 1920.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

“ThePROFESSIONAL women .
the sale of second-hand garments invar
iably put this money toward the pur-

THE MONTREAL MAIL. <*a-se of «pne^r™e^t /’iÙg|
Ordinarily when the Montreal train ^n^ house aVd toink 'i? better to 

comes in two sections the mail car is unir* something on it than to 1attached to the first. Yesterday it was reahze ^ someth!^ on ,
attached to the second section. As a ^^j^/uability to a new one andsa irAT-ssvssiss'J- *»* -——-;

The I un asset.

186 ERIN STREET.
To LADiisa—A Special tkeai-

ment for removal of hairs, mules, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R 

Medical Electrical Specialty and 
46 Kiug Square, St. Jolrn.Wilby

Maseur. M6-T.F. are:

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby giver 

that a B.ll will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

Purchasing beef that cost him ap- (1) To fix and determine the valuation 
proximatelyto a pound and selling it of property and assets upon which the 
Christmas week at retail market prices, ( New Brunswick l ower Company shall 

proprietor of a delicatessen and pork [ be entitled to a return, 
butcher’s establishment caused some- j (2) To fix the rate of such return 
what of a sensation in a little suburban I (3) To provide for c.v.c participât on 
town of n few thousand population near in the management of the affairs of the 
I ondon Emr I said Company.

This man A. H. Dexter, was a new- (4) To provide for the taking over by 
comer in the town and up against con- ; The City of Saint J°J"J of the Plant, as 
siderable competition, and so, being of ' sets and franchises of the said CompanJ 
a hustling deposition and alive to the in whole or in part, 
commercial benefits accruing from Dated at the City of Saint John tin 
“stunts ” he conceived the idea to outbid twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. 
eve™ one elsT at the Royal Agricultural HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

WUf Show in London when the king’s cham- 2—

REPAIRING
did not arrive until about seven.
mails were thus delayed. It is felt by , T,

that the mails should al-,One Less That It 
Paid to Take.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARDFURNITURE REPAIRING 

bolstering, 276 Uuion. ’Phone 915-11. business men 
ways be sent by the first section, and so 

earlier delivery.We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ensure ancases ;
ROOFING NOT BUSINESS WOMEN, EITHER.

speech ^roin
the throne was colorless the “millinery 

... g was of surpassing
brilliancy. It made the first ceremony in 
the new parliament buildings a gorgeous 
spectacle, but as an aid to thrift and 

it was impressive only as ah 
and a display

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVKi- 
Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stove, 

bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phon. 
2879-41.

iCOND-HAND GOODS economy
example of extravagance 
of fashion which ill befits the times.

H. O.McINERNEY, 
Solicitor for Applicants.a—2—28.W ANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ NEW AIR RECORD.

st,
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. with four passengers, flying 162 miles an 
Dependable service. hour.

ALEX. WILSON, Tbm WantUSEThe WantUSE Com m ou Clerk.Chairman
Ad Wax

J

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prluoee» St 6-30

JL

POOR DOCUMENT

New Catalogue 
and Price List

MAILED ON REQUEST

Haley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

TeL M. 203 and 204.
1-23 Broad St-, St John, N. B.

I SHOPS YOU OH 10 *
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered br Shops and Specialty Stores.

LOOK!
I have taken over the ex

business of the late S.press
Scribner and will guarantee 
prompt service.

A. V. MacDormand
Telephone No. M. 2571.

110t)39-3-3
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_ John Was Never So Rich In Promising Speeders, 
’s up to Citizens to Help Make Them World-Beaters.

SPECIAL MATCH CONTEST 

Frank Garnett vs. Allan Logan

à'
1|

:
(Eighth Mile) Dash 

(Quarter Mile) Sprint 

(Half Mile) Speed 

Speed and Grit

220 Yards 

440 Yards . - 

880 Yards

/

/

One Mile 

Three Miles Speed and Power

o

Boys 13 and under 

Boys 1 7 and under 

Boys 17 and under

440 Yards 

440 Yards

Potatoe Race
(Handicap Event)

SILVER CUPS, MEDALS AND HANDSOME 

SPECIAL PRIZES!
i

Races Uuder Sanction of Canadian Amateur Skating Association Charles Gorman

Aspirant-for Championship, 
One of 75 Entrants.

DeForest’s, Charlotte and Prince William Streets; Baillie’s, .Jobacconist, King Street; Black’s 

Bowling Alley, North End, and S. H. Hawker’s, Munro’s Drug Store, Y.M.C.A. and Y.M.C.I.Tickets 50c. v

O

GRAND RELAY ASSOCIATION EVENT 

Y. M. C. A. Against the Y. M. C. I.
Crack Skaters From Each Organization

O

This Advt. Donated By Ford Motor 
Company, Bowling Team In 

The Commercial League
A Bumper Speed-Feast !SaturdayWith Jos. McNamara at 

Y.M.C.I., Cliff St.Entries
i)f

A PROBATION OFFICER,semi-professional ball in the vicinity jot * HALIFAX. TO HAVE 
New York.

| here or anywhere else for that matter 
and did much to give wrestling a new 

! impetus.
! Karl, however, was too fond of crea
ture comforts and too ni^ich averse to 
the drudgery of training. He took on 
weight and with it a lack of ambition.

height. It will parallel Morris street, 
extending east from, the present nurses* 
home building.

The third structure to be erected will 
be a new serivce building to replace the 

A XX/AHHFT? MAftVFT called for erection of the new buildings present wooden structure in the rear of
j proposed for the Victoria General Hos- the main hospital building.

“* I pital grounds and are to be in by Sat- °c^Py the site of the preseal service
Establishes New World S urday, March 20. The buildings to be budding and will be of brick.

. , 0 , erected are three separate units and the Every hot!r of bl]e Yua*!?C-i^-S bemg
Record for the Back Stroke contract will be a big one, work to be- taken advantage of by the building me-

gin in the spring as soon as weather* chanics at work on the Maternity Hos- 
permits, in expectation that the struc- pital building, Summer street, with the 
tures will be habitable for use the fol- result that the brick walls grow higher

each week. On the eastern section of 
the building the window frames are in 
for the second floor and the brick work 
is well up to the third, while on the 
western section the walls are up to 
about half of the second story.

Bangor Commercial: Governor Milli- 
ken Thursday named Miss Prudence 
fu>binson, one of Bangor’s prominent 
society young 
a leading merchant of the Queen city, 
as associate probation officer for Penob
scot county. .During tue Wvnu War . -s 
Robinson was very prominent in Red 
Cross work and has also been connected 
with the workings of the mother’s aid 
law.

MORE HOSPITALS
YOUNG GIRL IS Halifax Echo: Tenders have been women and a daughter ot

CHASE NOT THERE It will

j His friends did everything to stir him 
| ut> to his great possibilities, but he did 

, x v , “P „ T- f p r t not listen and finally drifted out of theDefeats r ormer 1 eiiect game He cssaycd ' come-back against
Vf un”   Latter Wrestled strangler Lewis two years ago, but lackaVian Mattel of condition to!d ,md he went down t0

even making a respectable

4-
Former a Hold-Out — Latter 

Says He Will Quit—Giants 
Leave for South.

— Owes Health to Swim
ming. Complaint by Hungarians.

' Paris, Leo. 28—The Hungarian peace 
delegation has sent to the supreme allied 
council meeting in London, a strongly 
worded note calling attention to the 
“arbitrary action of the Roumanian mili
tary authorities in Tr>T'<='',T"' : ' ** 
demand this question be given Immedi
ate attention.

lowing winter.
The larger of the three buildings will 

be the private patients’ pavilion, which 
from the main

“Cvclone” Burns In This defeat without
- ‘ | showing. _________ New York, Feb. 24—Miss

CitV I Lemle is still young in years and if he Bleibtrey, the seventeen-year-old aquatic will run east and west
‘ would place himself in proper hands and New York, Feb. 28—Headed by marvel, performed one of the most sen-j hospital building towards 1 °wfr ■ _>

listen to the advice of those who have christy Mathewson, th£ main contingent sational feats ever credited to a swim- | and will be near to and 1 Pf™1®*1 J? 11 
(Boston Globe.) hi* best interests at heart, he still has of the New York National League base- mer of her sex when she won the na- stre,et, 1111 b®. t*®/ V S , ’ th

, . c. , , ; possibilities. But “pinochle parties ball club left today by special train for tional junior back stroke championship kwest, by about 45 fwt.
Stanislaus Zbys.ko, who started Ins ^st h(. tabooed and rich; creem‘ foods ^n Antonio, Texas, for cing training in 1.21 at the Greensburg, Pa-, Y. M. C. Storys in height and will be of pressed

American tour in Worcester with a win must be avojde(i Other players and recruits will he pick- A. This beats the world’s record by brick with granite trimmings. It will
Karl Lemle, the one-time “perfect Note:—Wrestling fans will recall ed at various point. Manager Mr- the great margin of 42-5 seconds, and benflat.,r°°iV t . ■, nf A.. h

.. showed all his old-time skill and Lemle’s match in the old Mechanics In- Graw is en route to the Texas city the achievement is the more amaung ■ U» Morru «rat siae oi n b 
’ J in I I V, ne)yl,t Stitute with “Cyclone” Burns in 1913. f Havana because the ablest of American mer- P,tal grounds there is to be cr ct aortst ar&'rtasSB.tsfÿ ei-jRStfiS.isrtiSas

ESHSBâEHs sa œ estas - sawra -s u ç------------------tl rtdrd time and a week of ers Il,nn^. ti,= latteTr s,'ddenly broke The advance guard of the New York swimming less than two years ago she
i'n r c,mtests A,e„d “Stan” will come loose and catching Lemle threw him American team will leave tonight for was a physical weakling, literally sl.ght-

t vfLhànie’s Rnildin'ir à week from to- ?yer. hls, head ,and plnned hlm "r,th a spring training auarters at Jacksonville, ly deformed from a long siege of lll-
to Mechanic’s Building a k head and arm lock. I ness resultihg in curvature of the spine,
night ready for his match with sturdy --------------- ——--------------- The Bostons. Today owing to water sports, she is
John Grandovich, the you u an pou- Jackson and Dundee. Boston, Feb. 23—The management of ! as healthy and vigorous a specimen of

The return of"ix-mle to the mat re- New York, Feb. 28—Willie Jackson of the Boston Nationals announce that girlhood as one could wish to see and
. alls what hivers of wrestling may well New York and Johnny Dundee of New Pitcher Ray Keating has been sold to a world s champion in several branches
lerm the “Tragedy of the Game.” Lemle Jersey were matched yesterday to battle the Los Angeles club of the Pacific Coast of natation.____________ __
C line to this country from Bohemia one In Jersey City on Monday, March 8. League. It was said that Keating w as —
of the really finest specimens of physic- Jackson is one fighter whom Dundee ftot satisfied with the contract the Braves POLICE COURT,
al develonment ever seen on a Boston would delight in knocking out, if for no offered him. At the afternoon session of the police
stage He held world’s records for other reason than to efface the blot The Boston Americans have sent Ill | court yesterday, Clarence B. Whipple 
strength and endurance and his wrestling Willie put on Johnny’s escutcheon by fielder Wm. B. Satterlee ot North Adams wus arrd)gned on a charge of stealing a skill was such that he had won interna- knocking him cold in a round one night | to the Portsmouth Club of the Virginia l)aSeball mit, valued at 85, from True- 
tional tournaments aplenty. His boyish in Philadelphia. Dundee has claimed it League for further seasoning. Manager man Copp Samuel Gilbert, who is a 
appearance won him instant popularity was a lucky punch that laid him out for Barrow has notified the clubs headquur- c)erk jn Gilbert's second-hand store, and 
and he bid fair to attain a high rank | the only knockout of his long ring career | ters to include Jimmy Lynch,, a leu Detective Biddiscombe gave evidence, 
among the game’s stars. His contest | Since then they have met a couple of j hander, in the squad of pitchers, to | ,phe case wgg postpuned
with I urich was one of the most won-j times, and Jackson lias been unable to leave Boston today for the training ÇaniP morning.
derful displays of wrestling ever seep | repeat his sensational peformance. at Hot Springs, Ark. Lynch has played Warren Perry was charged with mis-

appropriating $16.20 from T. Rankine 
and Sons. Alien Rankine and Dr. Al
fred Boyce gave evidence. The case 
postponed. There is a like charge against 
the accused for misappropriating money 
from C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.,

The case against Horatio M. Beasley, 
charged with non-support by his wife,
Emma, was settled out of court J. A.
Barry appeared for the prosecution and 
Kenneth A. Wilson for the defence.

Ethelda

PULP MILL IS BOUGHT.
Chatham Gazette: The pulp mill at 

Millerton has been bought by a new 
syndicate of capitalists among whom is 
a local paper man of valuable experience. 
The new owners will shortly put the 
null into condition to resume operations 
Rumors are also abundant respecting 
another large milling property in this 
vicinity.

CLEVER DEMONSTRATION.
A clever demonstration of swore, 

dancing was given in the Y. M. C. 1. 
last evening by six members of the in
termediate boys’ class. The boys wen- 
trained by Joseph McNamara, physical 
instructor, who teaches all the fig’ll, ^ 
of this famous “Hieland” dance.

over

* without

m^fÊÊ

3 y

Dont ssyTobaccountil this IDS J

Black Cat I

RIERZbyszko and Zolar.
New Yori^ Feb. 28—Stanislaus Zbysz

ko, Poland’s leading contender for the 
heavyweight wrestling title, and Frank 
Zolar, heavyweight champion of Bohe
mia, are both in trim for tiieir wrestling 
match tonight. They finished training 
training at George Botner’s gymnasium 
yesterday.

VIRGINIA
Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

v
y

y !k 4
ipx I54and20tTxvoz sizesHomer Smith Wins.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb.
Smith of Benton Harbor, heavyweight 
champion of Michigan, won a technical 
knockout over Jack Herrick, Kcwanee, 
Ills., in the third round of their schedul
ed ten round bout last night

28—Homer

JE10 for 15cen,s■ù.

<6Æ.
the lay of the hen. nr, a“THE POPULAR SMOKE 

OF TODAY”
Lx-Councillor C- 

has a flock of
Fredericton Mail:

W. Pond of Marysville 
twenty hens which have been laying 
from twelve to fifteen eggs per day since 
early in December. He is deriving a 
revenue of $1 per day from the sale of

10O€^ETTE§10
eggs.

f

OrphanagesProtestant 
and CatholicProceeds For St. John

Who Is To Prove Himself St John’s Real Defender?
r

POOR DOCUMENT
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Tuesday Night’s Skating Championships
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Something Refreshingly New. Though One cf Our Oldest and Sweehst Historical Dramas
j BIG WEEK-END

A MEL0-DRAMAT1G COMEDY-IF YOU PLEASE-ON TODAY !

BIG WEEK-END

Imperial Monday“Evangeline
1 Beautiful Scenes in This 

Charming Photo Dramatic f 
Poem J

When the first glimpse is given of 
the “forest primeval, the murmuring J 
pines and the hemlocks. J

When the little village of Grand- 1 
Pre is screened. h

When Evangeline is first seen— J 
“when she had passed it seemed like 3 
the ceasing of exquisite music." 3

When Evangeline and Gabriel * 
plight their troth. J

When the royal governor, Charles I 
Lawrence, without authority from | 
the king, decides to deport all 
Acadians. *

When Evangeline, surrounded by ! 
pretty village maidens, decks herself 
for the wedding.

When the arrival of the soldiery 
checks the gaiety of the Acadians , 
assembled for the wedding. '

99 Longfellow’s 
Exquisite 

Story

The Only-Vaudeville 
Show in Town

“UNDER SUSPICION ■I EVEÎY REEL 
11 BftIV.MING 

Willi TLNGlES

ORA CAREW 
Ct.AR-ES LARV 
FORtST STANLEY

A Drama That Gets Away Wltha Fast Start and Ends With a Punch

Byron and Price
Snappy Musical Comedy 
Skit, “A Model Union”

Dramatic Moments in a 
> Story of Deep Emotions

When the village of Grand-Pre is 
burned.

When, without bell oy book, they 
bury the father of Evangeline on the 
beach.

It When Gabriel and his father find 
L prosperity in the southern Savannas.

L When Evangeline, ever-seeking. 
L journeys here and there with other 
[ exiles in a nev.er-faltering search (or 
l Gabriel.

o
9

Bond Morse
The Man From Nowhere in 

Trampology

ORCHESTRAL HITSVOD-A-VIL MOVIES

|J
WËÊ<À

Merry Music Suitable to a Lively 
Program

Five Acts of Photographic Vaude
ville-Genuine Performers

«-o-
W

Challis and Cortau
fflTCNIO MORENO in “THE INVISIBLE HAND" Comedy Songs and Breezy B 

Chatter to< i J ¥■•■How Detective Sharpe Escaped 
the Angry Chinks m m

mw ;Jessie Franks mTHE FENDER OF FLESH"Bound to the <i 
Bow of a Boat

f: )f''' ■ i
, When Evangeline refuses all suit

ors, saying “Whither my heart has 
there follows my hand, and

“The Surprise Girl,” in a 
Novelty Bag Punching Act

I
W;Chapter Ne. 10

Iron Hand Still Trying to Effect 
the Here’» Capture

■* .
i gone, 

not elsewhere."sewK'

fif *IIJester and King < - When Gabriel steals away from 
his Louisiana home to stifle his heart-

:Vtoycf* mGymnasts and Acrobats
break.•»MONDAYMONDAY Jas. J. Corbett 

“The Midnight Man” g
Serial Drama ■

When Gabriel and emigrants in 
the wagon train are attacked by In
dians.

When Evangeline becomes » Sis
ter of Mercy.

When Evangeline and Gabriel at 
last are re-united in a pestilence 
hospital.

An Exquisite PictureLonfellow'sgreat story

“EVANGELINE”“EVANGELINE” iWhen the colonel reads the de- 
of exile for every man, womancree

and child in Acadia.

______ SQUARE THEATRE j UNIQUE - My
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY

■l wmWhen Evalgeline and Gabriel 
separated as the actual deporta

tion begins.
QUEEN are

LAUGH!
LAUGH!

LAUGH! Amazingly Faithful Localization of The Acadian Story

No Advance in Admission

I
Monday and Tuesday—“The Girl from North Carolina” 

Wednesday and Thursday— Peg of My Heart 
Friday—“Jèrry from Kerry’

Saturday—“Bringing Up Father”
PRÏCËS™25c7T35c., 50c.

DAILY MATIN EES AT 2.30 -10c.,20c.^_

And Then Some.

Appropriate Musical SettingSEE

BRYANT
WASHBURNTotal. Avg. 

284 912-3 
257 2-3

Dormitory— 
Davidson ....
Hobcn .............
Brventon ....
Grant ...............
Hunton ............

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

110 82 
88 83 
76 84.
71 65
80 60

240
211
240

PUTTING IT425 414 423 1262 i 

Commercial League.

The Western Union took three points 
from the Ford Mntor Works in the Com
mercial league game on Black’s alleys 

! last night. Tonight the Maritime Nail 
| Works play T. S. Simms. The scores last 
i night were as follows :

Western Union—

OVER
Total. Avg.

I Whitney ............  95 90 86 273 91
In ‘he Wellington^League gan* lest ^aUey ...... 79 93 88 m »

.e'Âv!V" A .'took three points from the Fullerton ............. 76 74 80 230 W 2-3
etajnvaak Pulp & Paper Company. [A. llailcy .......... 98 94 i9 2,1 90 1-3

iNashwaak Pulp— Total. AV'A■
Keefe ................. 94 85 94 273 91
Hoolcv .................. 73 85 89 237 79
Dohertv .......... 69 66 78 213 71 McKeil
Zarmnger .......... .112 85 92 239 96 1-3 Burley

69 77 85 231 77 1-3 Geldart
__________________ Latham

^WLING. The Best Comedy Feature This 
Theatre Has Ever Shown

Wellington League.

HERE IS ANOTHER:

‘Rip and Stitch Tailor’
A Mack Sennett Comedy

7—REELS OF FUN—7

LYRIC STOCK COMPANY 
-------  Present -------

“Kitty’s Sweetheart”

430 425 422 1277
Total. Avg. 

259 86 1-3 
213 71 
241 801-3
268 89 1-3 
227 75 2-3

Ford Motor Works— 
81 93 
59 76 
81 83
66 100 
62 89

(3 ray

McEwcn417 398 428 1243
Total. Avg. 

87 73 88 248 S3 2-3
92 74 92 258 86
84 <11 80 255 87 1-3
81 85 77 243 8l

105 87 70 262 87 1-3

a w. v. a.—
Appleby 
Cannon 
Angle .
■Woods 
Roberts

369 431 403 1208

Cty League.
on Black’sIn the Citv I.eague game 

alleys last night the Cubs took three 
points from the Tigers. The scores 
were as follows:

ATHLETICS
449 410 407 1266

Tonight the G. W. V. A. and Customs 
House will play.

Y. M. C. A. Events.Total. Avg. 
85 75 !U 251 83 2-3
88 110 89 287 95 2-3 
95 86 83 264 88 
85 80 90 255 85 

■96 114 106 316 105 1-3

Cubs— 
I Famliam The final events in connection with 

Hcxathlon contest provedI Lceman 
| Conlon

In the Sugar League game lust evening Steevens 
. - the Y. M. C. I. alleys the office staff * arlee . 
took four points from the pan room4.

Total. Avg.
82 108 94 284 94 2-3 
63 62 60 186 62 
76 104 101 281 93 1-3
71 87 57 215 71 2-3 

" 82 108 84 274 91 1-3 Cromwell
■ ‘ Evans ..

the senior 
very even last night in the Y. M* C- A- 
and the athletes of the “Y” put up a 
good showing.

The results:
12 lb. shot put—1st, W. Swetka, 37 

ft 3 in.; 2nd, A. Malcolm, 36 ft. 11 in.; 
3rd, H. Morton, 32 ft. 2 in.

Fence vault—1st, L- Ryan and A- Til- 
den, 5 ft, 10’/2 in.

160-yard potato race—1st, C. Urqu- 
hart, 45 8-5 sec.; 2nd, W. Swetka, 45 
4-5 sec.; 3rd, H. Morton, 46

The total individual point winner and 
the group series will be announced early 
next week.

Sugar League.

449 465 459 1373
Office Staff— 

McDade . 
Brown .. 
Pougnet .

awrcnce 
Jlivç ....

Total. Avg. 
84 84 111 279 93 
90 95 98 283 941-3

Tigers—
Flowers .
Lemon ..
Cunningham ... 90 77 95 262 87 1-3 

85 80 90 255 85 
93 84 92 269 89 2-3

I

374 478 396 1240 442 420 486 1314Total. Avg. 
77 72 73 222 74
79 63 80 222 74
77 71 73 221 73 2-3

’ 6.3 84 60 207 69
75 91 62 248 82 2-3

l an Itoom—
eneiy ...............

Hazelwood
Wilson ...............

oward .............
arlcy ...............

Rothesay Wins,
The Rothesay bowling team took three 

points from tlie Kinghurst team in the 
game played last night on the Victoria 
alleys. The scores were as follows:

Kinghurst— Total. Avg.
Mahoney ............. 88 92 269 89 2-3
Gallagher ..........  87 74 240 80

76 196 65 1-3
73 230 76 2-3 
55 201 67

BASEBALL.
Jacobsen O. K.

St. Louis, Feb. 27—Bill Jacobsen, out
fielder, the St. Louis Americans’ only 
holdout, signed with the team today, j

371 381 368 1120
Y. M C A. League.

The Riverdale team took four points J Roland 
the Dormitory in the Y. M. C. A. Giben 

ime last evening. McKee

59 Felsch Signs. I urvvFV here yesterday in the Chateau Cup com-
| Chicago. Feb. 27—Outfielder Happy Games Last Night. ^-pped tTyT Gamble,” wldch* won"the

! Felsch, who has been wintering in Mil- | Dartmouth. N. S.—All Dartmouth Senator trophy on Thursday, was elim-
Total Avg waukee, today signed his contract wi i g Truro Canucks 5. inated by Howick. The finals will be

73 63 73 209 69 2-3 the Chicago Americans for 19.0. | ’ u yjctorja_Victoria 3, Seattle 2. played this afternoon.
86 81 56 223 741-3 Diamond Sparkles. At Toronto—Toronto Canoe Club 10, j0tnson Cup.

— ]l ®2 PJ 73 L3 Charley Mullen, who emerged from , Varsity 4, QuceAs 1. ' Truro, N. S., Feb. 27-Play in the
A Flewell ng .. 75 73 72 220 73 13 retircment last season to manage Windsor, N- S—Kings 8, St. semi-finals for the Johnson Cup be-
Kirkpatrick ....100 83 95 278 922 3.^ SeaU,c club, has retired again, this F™ci”XavieT’5. tween Truro and Halifax tonight re

time for good. He recently turned down Montreal—Victorias 5, M. A- A. s„ited in a win for the visitors, 51 to
an opportunity to manage the V ancou- | The Victorias thus win the
ver club in the coining campaign Montreal city amateur championship.

Pitcher Gene Packard, who quit the Montreal i. y
Phils last year after a disagreement with CURLING.
Jack Coombs, is anxious to return, and Ottawa Rink Beaten,
may be with the club again this season- Quebec, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)
He pitched in an Industrial League after There was a big surprise in the bonspeil 
leaving the Phils. j

\ fine of $5 which became effective e1- 
' automatically when a player disputed
•in umpire's decision in the Pacific North- ' , .

1 west League last season, will not be in Jfg Q, pretty BtrOTlCf
i force in the coming season. . _____ •______ j „

Third Baseman Blackburn, who goes çjaim tO S3lY R ClgRT 13 
I back to the Toronto club of the Inter- p
national League, lias worn many a big ^06 0631 011 UlC VUIl-
lea'nie uniform since he got his first trial ■ e 
with the White Sox in 1910. He has i tllient. 
been with the Reds, Braves and Phil- j 

lies. , ,
pitcher Bill James, whose departure j r> . rlflTTYl thlS

from the majors was halted by the ; tSUt W0 ClallU '-"IS U13

m !„„„ S,. Biu «action in the 7c field
saciÆWf k, «rÆSCMT ! ifor the Pippm- ■

is requested by ringing up H. Bobby Roth and \ ol L itinicli 
„ m I- nï.m y among the Senators who recently return- !
McMurray, Main 8700. ! ^ th"eir signed contracts to Manager | 7C WiH entitle yOU tO

Griffith. “Griff” declines to say what i
players are holding out on him. j ORC — R QUârter Will

President Jim Dunn of the Cleveland !
■lub has ordered the erection of a new | ggCUre yOU 4. 
pavilion along the third base side of the 
Indians’ park, which will afford accom
modations for, approximately, 3,500 more j 
fans, and increase the seating capacity 
of the plant to about 23,000. |

One of the eastern dupesmiths has dis- , 
covered that Walter Johnson hurled the j
entire season of 1919, operating in thirty- __ , ,

j nine combats, without being touched for Union Made. Bvery^packag* beat»
I a home ran. u

"Kearns said today he was waiting to 
hear from his attorney in San Francisco 
before making any move concerning the 
indictments. He said he hoped it could 
be arranged for him and Dempsey to 
surrender to federal officials here.

77
om 69

Total. Avg.
285 95 
287 95 2-3 
236 ^8 2-3 Flcweiling 
254 84 2-3 Merritt •. 
240 80

Riverdale — 
McGowan ...100

mimerville 
McGowan .. 90 

iltis

380 386 370 V36 AGAINST DEMPSEYRothesay—103
. 81

D. R, A. Annual Meeting.
Dobin80 Ottawa, Feb. 27—At the annual meet

ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
here today officers were elected and the 

for consideration as

Warrants for Ring Champion 
and Manager Kearns

False Swearing in Returns 
Relative to the War Draft 
Is Alleged in Indictment 
Against Dempsey.

427 1302454

406 375 376 1157

Y. M. C I.
The Owls took four points from the 

Robins in the Y. M. C. L League game 
last evening.

I Robins—
Stack .............
McBride 
Jenkins ....
Cusack . —

( Ramsay ...

question came up 
to the admission of other ranks of more 
than forty-five years of age to the Bis- 
ley team. It was left with a committee 
to report upon.

The officers elected include: Patron, 
His Excellency, The Governor-General; 
honorary president, Hon. Mr. Guthrie; 
president, Major-General Wilson, C.M.G., 
Montreal ; honorary vice-president. Gen
eral Sir Arthur Currie; vice-presidents, 

Lieutenant-Colonel H.

Golf for Everybody.

Border Cities Star—Victoria, B- Cb, is 
talking of a municipal golf course. A 
by-law recently submitted witli that 
end in view failed of adoption, but the 
project is being revived by the Victoria 
Rotary Club and the Victoria Trades 
and Ixibor Council, with the result that 
it will probably çarry the day when 
again placed before the electorate, A 
similar proposition has often been dis
cussed in the Border Cities, and the Star 
sees no reason why the scheme cannot 
be proceeded with. Various local or
ganizations could be depended upon to 
hack the project, and it is understood 
that the mayor and council Took favor
ably upon it____________

We Still Claim Total.
89- 80 81 250 
76 78 79 233 

106 82 74 262
84 87 86 257 

106 9F- 81 278

POPULAR
San Francisco, Feb. 27—Jack Demp-

^ v bksmss 
;r:ar-tMSftsrt#»•sey avoid the selective draft, according F- Prowse, Charlottetown, 
to a responsible federal official here to
day.

PEANUT 461 418 401 1280
I Total. Avg. 

98 104 79 276 92 
89 103 75 267 89 
76 78 74 228 76

Macdonald ....... 105 98 97 300 100
104 78 86 2G7 80

Owls— 
Jones .. 
Moran

CLUSTER Jacobsen

Dempsey was charged with Having 
falsely sworn that his father, mother, 
widowed sister and the latter’s two 
children were dependent on him, that 
he had contributed $20 a month each 
to their support during 1917, and that ■
they were receiving support from no ■ ^ £an -nejp you get another

other source. g son out of those comfortable
Dempsey’s statement to the draft g season yours,—and at about

board that his wife had lived with him , g old snoes oi y > Duf work_ 
for eighteen months previous to his ap- I °°e"q“ tbe best in the city, and 
pearance before the board and that Ids ! g ^yfuse Wgh“=t quali^ ma-
parents and widowed sister had made R . L*t us do your next re- 
tlu-ir home with him for years were t- tenais, i-ei 
false, according to the indictment.

A second indictment charging Demp- 
with an actual evasion of the draft 

through falsification of his draft records |
also will lie filed, this official said. !_ A.. .

out after the ; g |)> MONAHAN & CO.

Olive WANTED—
Old Shoes

456 461 411 1338in its distinctive blue arid 
white box, to be the big 

i value in goodies, for a dime.
2—29.

WHISKEY SMUGGLERS
CAUGHT; AUTOMOBILES

AND 450 QUARTS SEIZED
Bowling Challenge. White

Butte, Mont., Feb. 28—It is announced 
that whiskey smuggling from Robsart, 
Sask., to Havre, Mont., lias been broken 
up by the capture of the smugglers ajd 
confiscation of three automobiles used by 
them and more than 450 quarts of liquor.

I Hi.&wer

time snail racing was a great 
Vienna had a fashion-

pair work.The Kind Worth Wearing At one
fad in Austria.

snail racing club, where fortunes 
were frequently wagered on the ridicu
lous contests. careful records of the 

taken by the winning snails to 
course

HATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.

■I
able

6LKNN, BROWN A RICHBY 
61 John, N. & time . .

crawl around the miniature race 
were kept, in order that . contestai!., 
might he properly handicapped n sub
sequent matches-

Warrants will be sworn
jurv reports and the men will ue ar . 
rested upon tlicir expected arrival from | 
Los Angeles on S»f’—* >

Market Street
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLANDI

\

I

EngagementSpecial Return
,

Unique mPowerful, Heart-Appealing and 
Intensely Dramatic!

Hailed by critics as one of 
the greatest motion pictures 
ever produced. i

mm Next
Week■

N Four Shows Daily

2, 3.45 
- 6.45,8.30

Matinees at 

Evenings atA photoplay with an amaz
ing soul ! All that is fine, all 
that is sorrowful, all that al
lures in the act of living—pic
tured in vivid scenes 
thrill, startle or inspire. One 
screen entertainment you’ll 

never forget. 
Come live a 
life in an 
hour !
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Special Music bythat
THE LAPONTE TRIO
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GEORGE LOANE TUCKER’S
" ... ..-^5

Production

The Miracle ManA?
£■

A Rare Treat—Don’t Miss It!m
#
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Our Own Grand Pre

“EVANGELINE”
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